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HON. T. CHASE CASGRAIN, POSTMASTER GENERAL, IS DEAD F

i

Entente’s Reply to President Wilson’s Peace Note is Ready to Be Sent i

AUSTRIA HUNGARY AID 10 BE Reply of Entente to Wilson BANKRUPCY AND RUIN 
SEEKING IMMEDIATE PEACE Will be Sent This Week
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Assurance Given'Absolute Neutrality 
That Italy Wiltj " ' ' *
Concludes No|
Separate Peace President of Swiss Republic Sounds a Warn-
\Afi*U A s set fin mflr Against Breach of Her Neutrality;
Wltn /iUSlTlu Speaks on Peace Note

And to Avert These 
She Will Agree to 
a Humiliating 
Peace

Liquor Trade to be “ 
Controlled by State

Believed That Dual 
Monarchy Will 
Make Separate 
Overtures to Italy

Only For Switzerland !

Great Britain Plans to Purchase Entire Drink 
Trade of the Country; A Step 

Towards Prohibition
—<$.—

London, Dec. 29.—Dispatches 
received here to-day from Ge
neva that Austro-Hungary is 
seeking peace indicate develop
ments whicli liavc been expected 
for some time here.

It is an open secret here that 
timperor Charles is desirous of 
concluding a peace at the earli
est iK>ssible moment. It was 
stated last night that hi official 
circles the belief held that as a 
first move Vienna is likely to 
make separate overtures to Italy 
for tlic conclusion of hostilities 
between these two countries.

Since his succession to the 
throne, the new emperor has 
shown a spirit of independence 
anything but pleasing to Count 
Tisza and the other members of 
the “Potsdam party” in the Cab
inet of the dual empire, 
country has had to bear the 
brunt of the economic hardships 
of the central powers, and is noti
on the brink ol starvation. His 
readiness to strike a separate 
bargain with Italy, looking to
ward the eventual retirement of 
Austria from the entire war, Is 
therefore evident.

London, Dec. 29—Recent re
ports received here from Swit
zerland have represented the in
ternal conditions in Austria- 
Hungary as so serious that 
those* governments are prepared 
to negotiate direct with Great 
Britain and France, preferring 
a humiliating peace to what has 
been termed inevitable bank
ruptcy and ruin.

The Morning Post's Budapest 
correspondent, writing Decem- 

v ber 22, records opinions to the 
foregoing effect as being pre
valent in some Quarters in Aus
tria-Hungary, but does not con
firm the view that they are fav
ored by the Austrian and Hun- 

On the 
correspondent

New York, Dec. 29.—The By Courier Leased Wire . „ .,
T nndrm eorresnondent of I Bolognt, via Paris, Dec. 29.—President Schulthess, of Swit- k° ,, , i , | zerland, has explained the part played by his country in the
The Tribune cabled last recent stepg jn favor of peace in an interview with Signor Qual- 
night as follows: | ici, editor of The Resto del Carlino. President Schulthess is I

The joint reply of the En- ^^g^zerlancf had nothing whatever to do with President 
tente Allies to the peace no- ! Wilson’s note. The Federal Council got into communication 

and the with the American in order to learn if the latter intended to do 
anything in favor of peace and simply received a copy of the 
note at the same time as the belligerents. The council has 
decided to support the note, inspired hy an ardent desire to see 
a term rapidly put to the suffering caused by this-terrible war 
of which the Swiss people have daily evidence in the shape of 
interned invalids and civilians from places ordered evacuated.

“I do not know what will be the fate of the neutral propos
als and in any case Switzerland has no intention of interfering 
\wtih the affairs of the belligerents. But she considers it her 
duty to make known to them that she is ready to help for the 
cause of peace.”

The President said he was astonished at the rumors of tears 
of the violation of Swiss neutrality.

“I cannot conceive,” he said, “that any of the belligerents 
harbor the idea of passing through our country. It would not 
be to their advantage. In addition to the great difficulties of 
terrain they would be confronted with the vigorous resistance of 
thé Swiss army and the whole people. My country knows only 
one form of neutrality—absolute neutrality Let there be no 
mistake. In thé presence of external danger, no matter what 
side it comes from, Switzerland will be united notwithstanding 
differences in race-and language.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 29.—'Thepurchase of the drink trade in Great 

Britain by the state is believed to be imminent, says The Daily 
Express to-day.

“The matter has been closely considered by the liquor con
trol board during the past fortnight,” continues the newspaper. 
“Several members of the board have long advocated the pur
chase, and the change in the government has brought a renewal 
of their argument.”

The Express quotes Sir Thomas Whittakqr, member of par
liament, as saying that David Lloyd George, the prime minister, 
is known to favor the step, while several of the Unionist minis
ters are understood to agree with him. Sir Thomas says he 
believes a bill calling for the purchase would pass the House of 
Commons without difficulty.

Sir Thomas Whittaker was chairman of the committee 
which advocated purchase in 1915, when the cost of the plan 
estimated at between 250,000,000 and 300,000,000 pounds. Since 
then, however, the government has interfered drastically with 
the production of spirits. .

The Daily Express asserts that further great restrictions 
in the manufacture and sale of alcoholics are certain in che 
immediate future, whether oi* not the purchase is put into effect.

It is known from other sources that the liquor question has 
lately become an urgent one for the governmept in consequence 
of renewed complaints of the hindrance of munition woik and 
other industries due to excessive drinking. Also due to the fact 
that much freightage and vast quantities of food material are 
absoiyhtiSthe kquor industry. Memorials from such centres 
as Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, and Glasgow have rea- 
checfrthe government warning of delays in munition, ship-build- 
ing and similar industries and urging total prohibition._______

LITTLE BETERKIN WILSON

tes of Germany 
United States is expected to 

to President Wilson to
morrow or Saturday. ,

M. Ribot and M. Thomas, 
the French ministers of fin
ance and munitions, respec
tively, are still here in con
sultation with the British 
Government- A11 h o ugh 
their mission is not primar
ily connected with the peace 
reply, it is likely that the 
reply has received the full
est discussion.

I
go

garian governments, 
contrary, 
contends that, however much a 
separate peace may be desired, 
it is almost unthinkable, and 
certainly for the Immediate pre
sent impossible. He concurs 
with Swiss reports as far as 
saying that the young emperor 
is eager to work for peace.

“It is generally recognized,” 
says the correspondent, “that 
the emperor, after be has been 
crowned King of Hungary and 
taken the oath to the constitu
tion In the Austrian Parliament, 
will try t 

• .. Contint

the

His was

❖ pence.Of Great Interest 
The part to be played by Aus

tria in the next stages of the peace 
negotiations' is the itiost signifi
ant feature of the situation to-day.

Nz - V;

ALDERMAN *
I

iThe wording of the answer prac
tically has been completed, both Rou- 
mania and Russia now having added 
their endorsements. The Czar's mes- 

has created the greatest satis- 
Reports of separate

all the b gger beHleerw* 
-Kastria* iflw OTffered"most from wjir 
casualties, end economically and 
financially. No matter how so in 
peace is made, Emperpr Charles will 
rule over a country almost on the 
brink of ruin. Economically Au»^ 
tria’s plight could hardly be worse.

Under the tutelage of Count Ber- 
sehtold, former foreign secretary, 
the emperor is trying to clean out 
Von Burlan and other tools of 
Count Tisa. In his short reign l e 
lias shown clear-sightedness, deter
mination and a sincers desire to 
break away from the grip of Ger
many."

Of

POSTMASTER GENERAL OF THE Replies to Some of the 
~ Statements by Mayor 

Bowlby

Challenges the Accuracy of 
His Assertions in Mere

dith Case

sage
faction here, 
overtures to Italy from Austria are 
premature. ^It is undoubtedly true 
that Emperor Charles has high hopes 
of a speedy ending of the war, and 
is willing to make large sacrifices of 
territory to Italy rather than to see 
the disintegration of his kingdom, 
but Italian statesmen have a keen 
appreciation of the whole situation, 
and realize the advantages to be 
gained by continuing to the end.

I Of all the bigger belligerents Aus
tria-Hungary has suffered most from 
war casualties, and economically and 
financially. No matter how soon peace 
is made, Emperor Charles will rule 
over a country almost on the brink 
of ruin, 
plieht could hardly be worse.

Under the tutelage of Count Berch- 
told, former foreign secretary, the 
Emperor is trying to clean out Bur- 
ian aud other tools of Count Tisza. In 
his short reign lie has shown clear
sightedness, determination aud a 
sincere desire to break away from 
the, grip of Germany.

Italy has played the game skilfully 
and fairly, and is still very much in 
the ring, but shipping difficulties have 
brought about an embarrassing econ
omic situation. Recent conditions 
have improved considerably, but they 
are still bad enough to cause a cer
tain amount of unrest. .Italy's aims in 
this war have been clearly defined, 
and she intends to stick , until they 
are realized.

I

DOMINION HAS PASSED AWAY
, —*----------------------------------- ----------------------- :-------------------------
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Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain Dies in Otta
wa After a Short 
Illness

Also* Convincingly Deals 
s With Other Matters

Italy to Eight On
Italy lias played the game skill

fully and fairly and is still very 
much in the ring, taly’s aims in 
this war have been clearly defined 
and she intends to fight on until 
they are realied.

Reports that separate overtures 
lo Italy from Austria have alrbae ■' 
been made are, however, premature. 
It is undoubtedly true that Emperor 
Charles has high hopes of a speedy 
ending of the .war, and is willing to 
make large sacrifices of territory j 
to Italy rather than to see the dis
integration of his kingdom, but 
Italian statesmen have a keen ap
preciation of the whole situation 
and realize the advantages to be 
gained by continuing to the end.

Tv 1 I entered this campaign hoping I 
would have no occasion to make a 
personal deference to my opponent, 
but Mayor Bowlby having Introduc
ed personalities and some of his

I statements being so glaringly false,
!J must, in justice to my friends and 
supporters, if not myself, make 
some reply.

I As to the costs in the Meredith- 
Slemiu case. At the meeting of the 
committee for the striking of the 
estimates for the year, held i i Feb
ruary, Mayor Bowlby was the only 
one of those present who fought 
for the payment of this bill, amount
ing to over $1600. Any member of 
the committee, or the City Treasurer 
who was also in attendance, can 
testify to this. During the months 
following, whenever the matter waa 
mentioned in council, the same thing 
occurred. I do not ask the people 
to accept my word for this, but to 
enquire as to the truth of it, of any 
of the aldermen. With his conni
vance the bill was eventually paid. 
A prominent official of the local 
Trades and Labor council visited the 
police office within the last three 
weekd and inspected tor himself, be
ing interested, the minutes of the 
meeting following that at which the 
account was ordered to be paid 
bearing the signature of J. W. Bow
lby, as chairman^ In endorsatton 
thereof: The two preceding occu
pants of the Mayor’s chair, as mem
bers of the police board, were-friends 
of the people. Mayor Bowlby be
trays them. So much for the “be
hind my back and without my know
ledge” statement.

Regarding the Clarence street ex
tension matter. I formulated the 
petition In question, and placed the 
same, after being extensively signed. 
La the hands of the clerk, myself.

St. Paul’s Avenue subway ques
tion. Some months ago, and I think 
at the meeting of the Council at 
which the deputation from Terrace 
Hill wan present. Mayor Bowlby, in 
the discussion pertaining to the mat
ter. took the position as to the costs 
in the matter that the city had ab
solutely no case, that ~ the Grand 
Trunk people controlled the situa
tion, and as far as the extension of 
the Street Railway over Terrace 
Hill was concerned, the construction 
of the subway was not essential. His 
late activity in the matter has been 

Continued on page six.

Im Economically, Austria’s—i-m;
Jv./.vd'-*" • r \ By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Hon. T. Chase 
Casgraiu, Postmaster-General, died 
this morning of pneumonia.

Hon. Mr. Casgrain had been ill -for 
several days, having contracted the 
disease following a clilll on his way 
home from New York ten days ago. 
His condition, however, was not con
sidered alarming, and his physicians 
say he passed a good night. At seven 
o’clock this morning, however, he 
took a sudden turn for the worse and 
sank rapidly.

Mr. Casgrain visited Brantford in 
June, 1915, on the occasion of the 
opening of the new postofflee build
ing here, and the word of his death 
came this morning as sad news to 
many who knew him.’ Immediately 
upon receipt of the Information, the 
flag upon the post office building was 
lowered to bait mast.
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“Tell me all about the war.
And what they fought each other for.” HON. T. CASGRAIN 

Postmaster-General of Canada, Who 
Died Thus Morning.IT! :TBarns of Toronto Railway 

Company Completely 
Destroyed

not be made at a late hour by the 
railway officials, the loss is various
ly estimated at- between half a mil
lion and one million dollars. One 
hundred palace cars and about 200 
cars of other types were burned. 
Shortly before midnight it was offi
cially stated by the railway company

ships to ’.lie mercy of the waves far 
from laud.

The note further recalls the vigor 
of the. representations of the Spanish 
Government which, it says, some- 

I times caused the Berlin Government 
to be surprised at the radical atti
tude of Spain, whose protests, it is 
held, have been more energetic than 
those of any other neutral state.

With regard to the contraband 
question, the note says:

“What the Spanish Government 
does not admit is the Central Em
pires interpretation of international 
law, whereby they destroy ships of 
nations which have always complain
ed against such an interpretation.

The note concludes with an .an
nouncement that further steps are 
being taken to avoid or diminish in 
future the risks to Spanish ship
ping.

Deals With the Cost of Ad
ministration of JusticeVM ON FIELDCAUSE UNKNOWN SUB QUESTIONAs Between the City and 

CountyBuilding Was Filled With 
Combustible Materials

Pte. R. Radctiffe, 19th Bat
talion, Wins Military 

Cross

that the loss of rolling stock would 
in no way interfere with the public 
service, as enough cars had been 
saved to provide a nadequate ser
vice.

Many combustibles were in the 
building.

Destruction of Prizes Is 
Held Illegal, Also Deser

tion of Crews of Sun
ken Ships

An arbitration court with regard 
to matters between the city and 
county dealing with the cost of the 
administration of justice has been in 

Word has been received in t.ie progress since yesterday at the 
city that Pte. R. Radcliffe, of the Court House, with A. E. Watt's, K.

Man., and was K ' . . f ' unmarried and previous to enlist- fatter was appointed chairman.

r, ssirsrir: k&HææKH ESBHBiF
school teacher. interfere June last- portion ol the expenditure for feed,

The cabinet refused to interfere _________ ______ __ clothing and hospital supplies on
with the death sentence on John the basis of the prison days of pri-
7ltT°Keenoara -At a meting of the Guelph Radial «-«[V^pnLrin^udJg^th^œst

Frank Everingbam Niagara Falls Railway Board the annual dividend J ^ counPty buildings as placed on 
was fined K00 fHend 'vas declared of four and a half a yearly valuation of $4,250 is div-
jail forSivmg Hen £ „ ’ per cent., amounting to $7,680.39. ided between the city and county on
a t"nlln°have mîde appUcation to John MacKenzie. Peterboro, fore- 'the basis of population.

Cameron for the office of man in the Canadian General Elec- The county gets more than under 
haneman ^officiate at the execution trie works, went to work at seven *he previous award but not the full
?n London on January 23, of Mike o’clock and at 8 o’clock was stricken | amount ^ the COn"

Tancerdi, an Italian. dead.

Toronto, Dec. 29.—The King St.
Railwaybarns of the Toronto 

Company were completely destroy
ed by fire last night. While an ac
curate estimate of thë damage could

car

Weather Bulletin
By Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, via Paris, Dec. 29.—A
Toronto.1 Dec. 29. 
—A pronounced 
area of high pres
sure is - centred 

Manitoba

its bcttc motto]
know 50 nuox Æ 

TrtNt 1b KNOW A 1 
LOI OF "WIGS “ 
WHICH ARE MOT SO.!

/
ithe

policy of Madrid from the time the 
first Spanish ship, the Sidoro, was 
torpedoed in August, 1915. It de
clares that the Spanish (temttçient 
has always maintained that it. was 
illegal to destroy prifejrT as is the 
constant practice of submarines and 
that the cabinet also demanded tire 
observation of the declaration of 
London, notably articl 60, Which it

- - - mug hy
«token

over
and the northwest « _

and fair,states 
cold weather now 
prevails in nearly 
all parts of the 
Dominion.

Forecasts. , 
Fair and decided
ly cold to-night 
and on Saturday, 
local snow flur
ries.

VA
i To get power to the people at the 
lowest possible cost is the object of 
the Hydro Electric Commission. If 
you believe this vote for the by-law.

Sir Adam Beck, who was announ
ced to speak at H limbers tone in 
support Of the Hydro by-law, was 
storm bound, and his place was tak
en by Engineer Gaby.

■i

\
Is maintained submari es ' 
abandoning the crews of rm“Zimmie” z X
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BRANT THEATRE
I Special Holiday Attractions

Three Dixie GirlsI in .i Classy Harmony Melange >
Matilde Trio

Sensational Equilibrists

THOMAS MEIGHM „dNG

IN
The Heir to the Hoorah
A Fascinating Comedy Drama

Earle Williams1

IN
THE SCARLET RUNNER

The Seminary Scandal
A Christie Comedy

Thur., Fri„ & Sat.—Coming 
OWEN MOORE and

MARGUERITE COURfOT
IN

The Kiss
A Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay

(IRANI) OPERA HOUSE
ERNIE MARKS

STOCK COMPANY

ALL THIS WEEK
Special Matinee Saturday

Tuesday “For Her Husband’s

the Game.” Friday, “Tess of 
the Storm Country.” Saturday 
Matinee, “The Man of

Saturday Night, Why
“TaÜdEVILLE 

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN 
THE ACTS. ^

Special Scenery, Magnificent 
Costumes. Matinees commence 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. Vau
deville between acts. 
POPULAR PRICES—

1<K, 2(K 30c
Seat Plan at Boles’Reserve 

Drug Store Friday.

. 'l '

Colonial Theatrey

Special Xmas Program
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE"
Picturized in 5 acts of sustain- - 
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE” 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty 
girls. \

“MATCHLESS'jIM” 
with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.
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Night and | 
r « Day Service I
BGARAGE1
\ed and Repaired 
NE AND OILS

Both Phones 730
The Courier

32 PHONES

HELL’S

DOâB
ING CAR
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t SATURDAY’S || 
SPECIALS j

Re. Foster Reeve Sends GRACE CHOU
Very Interesting Letter. ^ (gyp]

In Which He Tells How He Was Wounded in the Famous;
Charge Made by the 75th Battalion During 

a Snowstorm

*>XSATURDAY’S
SPECIALS

*:«
J. M. YOUNG 6? CO. 5.

X “QUALITY FB8ST.” I***
XI YearSAHJRPAV-The Last Easiness Day "

of the biggest days for

X xThorough Success Greets 
the Annual Supper and 

Entertainment

♦ «
T IThe ♦:♦:l

it.
T
T

Mrs. W. MeHutchion, Wi Ontario they were taken prisoners. But then 
Street hzrs received another very ' we had to go over their trench and j
graphic letter from her brother. It dig in about 100 yards farther on, ' PRIZES
will prove interesting to many who or what they call “con-1
have loved ones, either killed or solidating our position.” II ——------ c U 1
wounded, in this same charge, made was with a machine-gun crew, and j Awarded 10 Sunday SCnOOl 
by the 75th Battalion in a snow it was our duty to keep off any coun- ; „ . A 1v,hripn<*nn
storm on the morning of Nov. 18th, ter attacks while the rest of the men r UpilS Oy AlCIlGctlvUIl 
on the Somme front. Many of the were digging themselves in. It was 
84th Battalion, it will be remember- : here that I -got mine, a shell burst : 
ed were transferred into the 75th just behind me and one piece of |
Battalion. The epistle follows: shrapnel went through my right arm I

I suppose by this time that you 
have heard of me being wounded, 
and you will also be surprised to 
know that I am in England. I was 
wounded on the 18th of Nov. A piece 
of shrapnel went through my right 
arm above elbow. It is very sore, but 
is getting along fine.

You will see by uhe papers that the 
Canadians have been in the heavy 
fighting on the Somme front, 
it was there I got mine, on the other 
side of the famous Regina trench, 
which you will see mentioned in all 
the papers.

The 75th have been on this front 
for about six weeks, and we certain
ly put in some hard work while 
there. The weather was anything but 
good, and almost a continual rain, 
which made lots of mud. We made 
about four trips into the front lino 
for the purpose of making an ad
vance. but the mud was so deep that 
advancing was impossible, until the 
week beginning the 11th Nov., when 
the weathterman was very good all 
week, and the mud dried up so that 
on the 17th we were told that we 
would be “going over the top.” which 
is climbing out of the trench where 
we were in and advancing across to 
attack Fritz in his own trench.

Well, Friday night was very cold, 
and men were detailed off to bring hungry, 
up hot soup, which helped to warm a!!)t,ulance and came 
the boys up. But at 4 o’clock on Sat- place where I took a train, 
urday morning the weather went must have been about 1000 wounded 
against us again, as it started to on tlle train. Then we got off at a 
snow. The first snow storm we had. casuality clearing station, and were 
But that did not stop us, and with put to bed for the night, but it was 
the first rays of daylight the big show about five o’clock, and Sunday morn- 

/ started.

X Come and help make thisv—---------
1916. Wp» are offering many bargains for the last days

RpaH tHis ad and visit this store.

oneX i

1 X.♦> xt es»♦> selling:: :eie♦> x: Dress Goods Specials
For the Last Day in the Year

MacKenzie Winter Coats $12.50 xeiex
Yeie

♦>xin theAn entire success both 
side, 1 size of the attendance and in Xtheand another just grazed my

but enough to draw the blood. But | character of the entertainment was 
my arm was the worst, as it certain- annual Christmas supper and 
ly did bleed and I could not use it. j 
The first thing I did was unbuckle j 
my equipment and throw it off, apd ; room 
then loSTted for a place of safety, ! to a large number promptly at half

the order of pro- 
many

Tweed Suiting, 48 inches wide, in greys, blues,
fawnes, etc., worth $1.25, special........ ............

All Wool Armine Cloth in grey, purple, wine, Re- 
sidia, 38 inches wide. These are (old dyes) special

X XSeveral smart styles in 
Chinchilla, Frieze or Astra- 
chan cloth, in 3-4 length, 

trimmed • with large

75cX greens,concert held in Grace Church school- 
last evening. Tea was served

»>
X X♦> ♦!♦{x some
>!♦ plush collars, colors navy,
♦> brown, grey and Copenhagen.
♦> Range of sizes. Special

65cX XAtwhich was p hard proposition with j _ast s;x 
machine gun bullets and shells v 
bursting all around. But I must.
have had a charm on my life, for 1 i dainties had been disposed 
managed to get back to the German | eight o'clock.
trench without being hit again. Oh, Mjgs Jean paterson and their as- 
but it was awful to see the men ly- ' 
ing about wounded and 
Others were hurt worse than I was 

I and although my arm pained me a 
great deal, I helped to bandage a 
few of my pals’ wounds until my 
arm got so stiff that I had to quit, 
and I was faint from the loss of 
blood. Tiien I started for the dress
ing station, which seemed to be 
miles away, but I got there safely, 
and after having my arm dressed i 
and something hot to eat, 
alright. From there I got into an 
ambulance and went to another 

I had to

1Znor was
WOOL DRESS GÔODS 50c X; gramme varied theuntil

7,y Wool Dress Goods in Panama and Serge. Special ❖Well, >:andMrs. C. King X 50c3^$12M AtAt
Tartan Plaid Dress Goods, choice patterns, special 
.......................................................................................35c
Tweeds for Boys’ Trousers, good strong wearing 

materials, special at 50, 75 and.................................

Xthe tablessistants presided ever
graciously, and much of Xkilled. XAt.the L~~very

credit for the succers of the even
ing is due to them for the 
able manner in which they managed

♦ItICOATS at $15♦♦♦ ♦i«$1.00Xadnvr- X♦:♦ Xx♦> Xx 10 only attractive gar- 
X ments, in Tweed, Chinchilla, 
X Zibelin, Astrachan both flar- 
X ing, from the shoulder and 
X belted styles, some plush 
♦> trimmed, good range of sty- 
<|> les and sizes, black, navy, 
♦> brown, grey and tweed mix- 
♦> tures. Special.............$15.00

the tea. Tea Aprons 29c
Dainty Tea Aprons, in 

fancy muslin, lace trim- 
med, special..

Flanneletie Gowns $1.25commencedThe programme was 
by those present in singing, “Hark, 
the Herald Angels Sing.” Tne main 
event of the evening however, was 

which

XFlannelette 
Gowns, good quality ma
terial, double yoke, back 
in med. and o.s. sizes. 
Special

Ladies’
?

!
414

I felt was
and

the play, “Everygirl,” 
pronouned a distinct success,

that portrayed the influences
her

29cill .$125one
exerted on every girl during

espcially while at
dressing station, where 
have another ‘innoculation’ of which 
I sure have had a few since I signed 
up. But it must be all for the safety I 
of one
which might set in. 
some more to eat, and I sure was 

Then I got into another 
to another 

There

early career, 
school. The acting and general de
portment of those participating in 
the sketch was of an excellent nat
ure, due not only to the 
displayed by the children themsel- 

but to the supervision of Mias 
who directed this 

The C0o- 
and

XSilk Waists at $2.98 xand also stops infections ;
Then I had : JSilk, Crepe-de-chine and Hatutai Silk Waists, in 

white., flesh, sky, maize, green etc., dainty styles, sizes
$2.98

interest ♦>
X XChildren’s Winter Coats♦>
i *>34 to 46. Special

Children’s Coats in Bear Cloth and cotton, plush, 
etc., in white and colors, well lined, sizes up to 4 years,

$3X10

ves,
Mae Roberts, 
part of the programme, 
t.umes were also appropriate 
pretty, for which Mrs. W. H. Walsh 
and Miss Torry were largely respon
sible.

♦:♦x Children’s Coats, made 
and CurlX Children’s Coats, of As

trachan cloth, set in sleev
es, belt all around, self 

Y cuff, velvet trimmed col
lar, quilted lining, sizes 4 
to 6. Special...........$4.50

of Tweeds 
Cloths, Corduroys and 
Chinchillas, in good 
sortment of colors and 
sizes, special at $6.00, 
$5.00, $4.59 and... .$3.50

X at $6X10, $5.00, $4.00, $350 and
as-«

The play was interspersed with 
dainty choruses and dances, whi'th 
greatly enlivened the effect. The i 
dances were the result of the care- ; 
ful training given to the children ! 
by Miss Kathleen Reville.

The dramatis

Special Values In Sheetingsing at that.
On Monday night we were sent to 

con- Bolougne, where I went to No. Ll
It was

1First, the artillery behind us open
ed fire, and with a noise like
tinual thunder, I shall never forget Canadian General Hospital, 
it. It is what they call an artillery there that Mr. Smiley wrote you 
barrage. The shells bursting about ; that note for me, which I suppose 
50 yards ahead of us, and then they yOP have received before this. Well, 
would lift the range and we would , after he wrote you I was surprised appearance was:
advance under the protection of it. to be told by the nurse I was going School Bell, Mary bell Weeks ;
But don't think that Fritz is quiet to be sent to England, as I did not Question Mark, Grace Ogle; Dole- 
while all this is going on. The first think my wound was serious enough ful Dumps, Edna Clark; Exams, 
intimation of his gun fire is to see , to warrant my going to "Blighty.' Elizabeth Hill; Nothing, Annie Dig- 
one of your pals knocked out. but we But here I am. It certainly is good hy; Every girl, Rena Potter; Wish, 
cannot stop to help them, as there , to get away front, France with its Derutha Manuel; Slang, Jack Ben- 
are men already detailed for that. I dangers and excitements of war, tham; The Clique, Dorotly Me
lt must have been about 600*ÿdrds Àd To e«Y"WWr‘,rK° 'CWPmwtmtTy- Means/ Evelyn *“5eco.rd, Marjorie 
across “No Man’s Land” where I as we all call it. Potter; Jealousy, Roy Potter; Hate,
was but I got there without a This is No. 3 Canadian General Charlie Burt; Love, Jessie Benny; I 
scratch When we got about 100 Hospital, and it is a lovely place. Loyalty, Edith Cutmore;
yards from the German trench, the There are 26 cots in this ward, all Mater, Nora Maskell; Laughter,
artillery lifted their fire, and we all occupied by wounded mqn. We Phyllis Secord.
made a rush for the German trench, have a piano, also Graphophone. Choruses: The little Dunces—
This is where the fun and work be- which gives lots of music. We are Rose Hendrick, Jesie Secord, Trix-
gins. The boshes came running out allowed out from 2 to 5 tor a walk. ie McMeans Jack Reid, Jack Bas
er the dugouts with their arms un. I think I will close now. Good- ket Clarke Beney 
hollering. “Mercy kamerade.” We bye for this time. Chorus of Work—Margaret Fras-
**— ih“ <*—•*- "*■ — sszssr

Chorus of Schoolmates — Mar
guerite Tuck, Nellie Morley, Marg
uerite Moffatt, Myrtle Wilson.

The feature that was most popu
lar with the younger members of 
the Sunday School, at least, 
the presentation of the

White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, special value at
28cper yardi White Sheeting, 2 yards wide, special value at

per yard...............................................................................35c
White Sheeting, 2 1-4 yards wide, special value at X

37 l-2c X

House Dressesofpersonnae 
“Everygirl” in the order of their

House Dresses, made of wrapperette,. chambiay 
and print- long sleeves, high or low neck, with stripe or 
polka dot patterns, all sizes 34 to 46. Special 
At $1.75, $1.50 and................................................

X♦» per yard
Circular Pillow Cotton in 40, 42 and 44 inch widths, 

special value at per yard...............................................
:»>I $1.25 25cX £ I♦>

Special Prices on Furs
W6 are giving special prices on all Furs for Satur- 

day. You may need a neck piece, muff or fur coat.

X.
Special!Values in Flannelette
4 Pieces of Coldred Flannelette in dark and light.

8 l-2e

XI
Alma Special at per yard

White Flannelette, fine twill make, 32 inches wide, 
worth 18c yard, special at per yard

10 Pieces of Yard Wide Colored Flannelette, in 
dark and light colors, suitable for comforter coverings, 
underwear, etc. Special at per yard

l
Ladies Waists $1.00I 15e 34

Ladies’ Waists, made of good quality cashmerette, 
in light and dark colors, all sizes. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50 
Special... ... ... ................. '.....................................

I 15c
♦]

Year F.nd Clearance of Remnants
A Big Lot of remnants of Table Linens, Towelings, Prints, Flannelettes, Cottons, etc., these take up a big

lot of space and must be cleared quickly.__________________________________________________

XNobility of England
Discard all Luxuries

i «♦»I♦>Wifl 
prizes,

which were given away by the Rev. 
Archdeacon MacKenzie.

Î
:♦A Special Values in Hose for Satur

day Selling
Expenses Cut Down in Every Way to Aid in the 

War; Theatres, Motors and Shooting 
Come Under the Ban

Taffeta Ribbons 19cl1PRIZE LIST.
Taffeta Silk Ribbons, good firm quality, 6 inches 

wide, full range of colors. Special at
Boys

Primary—Joe Patterson, Jack 
Reid (1st), Douglas Andrews (2nd)

1st Book A.—Charlie Goold, Gor
don Clark (1st),
(2nd).

1st Book B.—Jack Haskett and 
Harold Mellor (1st), George Amos 
(2nd.)

2nd Book — Alfred Clark (1st), 
Douglas Unieombe, Harry Myring, 
(2nd.)

Junior 2nd—Ronald Burley (1st) 
George Dempster (2nd).

Senior 2nd—Harold Cole (1st), 
Lloyd Digby ( 2nd).

Junior Third—James Patterson, 
(1st), Cyril Saunders (2nd).

Senior Third—Vincent Cutmore 
and George Moore (1st), Douglas 
House (2nd.)

Junior 4th—William Dempster 
(1st), Gerald McIntyre (2nd).
’ Senior 4th—Edgar Fielden (1st), 
William Walsh, (2nd).

Girls.
Primary—Alice Dalton, (1st), 

Helen Moore (2nd).
1st Book—Beatrice Jaggard (1st) 

Grace Wilson, (2nd).
2nd Book A.—Annie Stinch- 

combe (1st) ; Rosa Hedrick Laurine 
Schuler (2nd).

2nd Book B.—Marguerite Tuck, 
(1st), Marguerite Moffat and Anna 
Alford (2nd).

Junior Second—Muriel Smiley 
(1st), Florence Oliver (2nd.).

Senior Second-—Amy Cutmore, 
(1st), Gladys Jaggard, Mary Secord 
(2nd,

Junior

1 3419c Ladies’ Heavy Weight Fleece Lined Hose with elas
tic top, double knee and toe, fast black, all sizes, special 
per pair

34
T Ladies Woollen MittsLondon Friday Dec. 28—A month to meet the cost of living. Our cot- 

ago the woman’s branch of the Na- \ tages are given rent free and large 
tional War Savings Committee sent 1 supplies of coal and wood in addi- 
a series of questions to peeresses tion. Girls are employed in lieu of 
and wives of members of pallia- : men in, the gardens, and potatoes 
ment. About 200 replies have ai- ! grown in the flower-beds. The lawns 
ready been received. A number of are used for hay. The stock in the 
them show that some women at 1 deer park has been systematically 

endeavoring to cut expen- ! reduced for food supply and keep- 
writes that her ; ers have gone.”

The wife of a member of par-

25cClarke Beney
* 34

Ladies’ Double Woollen Mitts, fine knit, in black 
X only, all sizes, special per pair

LadiMs’ Cashmere Hose, double knee and toe, wide 
elastic top, fast black, all sizes, special pair 50c50c

?tX
Mens’ Heavy SoxX Mens’ UnderwearXlast are 4}

Tf
Men’s Heavy Winter Sox at-50, 40, 35 and ... .25c
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox, fast black, all sizes, 

special at 50. 40 and.
Men’s Handkerchiefs, in red, special 7c, or 4 for 25c
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Hose, fast black, sizes 7 1-2 to 

10, special at per pair 35 and

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, shirts only, all siz
es, worth 75c., Special............... ..................... .. ■ • • • • •

ses. One peeress
husband is “cutfing down indoors i 
and out putting an end to all lux- liament writes: 
ury. She personally is doing with- j “Personally I economize in eve-y 
out a maid while his Lordship has : way we can do". I now have only 
dispensed with his valet, tobacco : three servants, I have given up my 
and spirits. Chocolates and theatres, maid and motor cars, and never eat 

and visiting ; meat more than once a day. I have
no clothes.

50c
♦> 35cXX Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear, Stanfields’
X make, shirts and drawers to match. "Special at 
A $1.50 and....................................................... .. • • • •

«$1.40
motoring, travelling . _ , ^
have been cut out, and there is no ; no bed fire, and buy

entertaining of shooting par- every penny goes into war loan ex- 1 30c40cBoys’ Fleece Lined Underwear at 35 and

Ïties. Economy is being practiced in 1 chequer bonds, I sold all my Amur-
evening . ican securities, but don’t find my 

writer ; example makes the slightest effect 
“The castle is hing clos- i upon our surroundings.

i clothing.the matter of 
dresses being tabooed.

«
T♦:♦ J.M. YOUNG (S. COThe

We holdcontinues:
ed only a few rooms in one corner meetings constantly, but people hate 

We moved to the them as they are having the time 
of their lives.”

:Xare occupied, 
small rooms, dismissed all the sta f 
except loyal women thus 
drastic reductions possible in every 
direction. All fireplaces have been 
rearranged and fire bricks and coal 
savers put in.

Out doors no eligible men have 
been kept on the estate. The wages 
of the workpeople have been raised

making
Agents For Pictorial ^Review Patterns Dressmaking and Ladies* TailoringPOPULATION OF JAPAN.

Associated Press.
Tokio, Dec. 2!)—A total estimated 

population of 77.289.590 in Japan, 
Korea and Formosa and the Japan
ese half of Saghalien island, is an
nounced officially.

This shows an increase of 1,070,- 
835 over the estimate a year ago. 

1 The increase for the last year in 
; Japan proper was 881,343, or an 
average increase per 100 inhabitants 

: of 1.60 per cent., the same percent- 
! age of increase which has prevailed 
for the past four years.

The population of Korea of Chos
en leaped from 10,804,013 to 17,- 
519,804, an increase of 715,851 or 
4.20 per cent.

♦♦♦

—

Third—Consie Laborde, 
(1st), Helen Bartle (2nd).

Senior Third—Marjorie Cutmore 
(1st), Mary Hughes (2nd).

Fourth—Lucy Dugdale, 
Maskell, Derutha

Pure, Clean EDDY’S MATCHESMILK Junior
(1st), Norah 
Manuel (2nd.)

Senior Fourth—Edith Cutmore, 
Gladys Hurst, Rena Potter (1st).

Junior Bible Class—Grace Ogle 
and Annie Digby (equal) 1st.

Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot* 
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century.
Always Ask for—

Medal Struck by Huns to 
Commemorate Lusitan

ia’s Sinking

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans. and. half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered, 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steriliz-

us.

Why you should vote yes on the 
Hydro By-law—because you will be 
controlling the price of the power 

I you are using.
District Attorney Moore, at Buf

falo, demanding a first degree mur
der verdict against John E. Teiper 
accused of killing his mother, told 
the jury the cuts in Teiper’s coat 
matched Teiper’s knife.

Dividends for speculators or pro
fits for the people is the sum and 
substance of the Hydro by-law. Vote 
for the people’s power policy.

The first Roman Catholic Archbis
hop Winnipeg, Most Rev. Alfred 
Sinndft, D. D., was installed by the 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada.

To protest against th€ National 
Service movement a crowd turned out 
at the Winnipeg Labor Temple which 
filled the four largest halls in the 
building.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A replica of the 
Lusitania medal has reached Canada. 
The Germans, after striking and dis
tributing this medal to celebrate the 
drowning of 1,198 men, women and 
children, tried to prevent any getting 
out of Germany. However, one reach
ed England, where a syndicate was 
formed to reproduce this emblem of 
German shame, and sell them for the 
benefit of Red Cross funds.

On the obverse side appears the

Not here, 
bottle

ed.
A PHONE CALL WILL 

BRLNG YOU QUALITY. EDDY'S MATCHESHYGIENIC DAIRY CO. OhncLrcn Cry
Fûîï FLETCHF.SVS

C A S T O 'R I A
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET.

. v/ .* 8

Election Ne 
by Mi

Peterboro Was Scene ofl 
After Two Days’ 1

Way back in 1805, the then tj 
of Peterborough witnessed a ral 
stormy nomination. The election 
a mayor was made necessary by] 
insolvency of Mayor Perry. ] 
editors of that day rubbed should 
on the question of Mayor Per] 
right to further act as chief mal 
trate, and finally a legal decision 
the mayor out of office.

Then followed nomination d 
ceedings to find a successor and 
a copy of The Spectator of Had 
ton, which has just been received 
the city, is set down the reperd 
the Peterborough correspondent

J j

that paper.
The election was held on Mom 

and Tuesday of the next week, 
the first day’s poll, Mr. Scott was 
votes in the lead and at the “nd 
the second day's voting his majo 
had been increased to 97 votes, 
report adds that his opponent, 
Nicholls, was absent in New Y ml 

The report on the nomination : 
ceedings follows: —

We have had quite an 
time lately in town on account of 
insolvency of the mayor.

declared vacant, and last wi 
the clerk issued the necessary m 
ces calling the electors to meet 
getl^r at the council chamber 
Saturday, at the hour of 9 a.m., 
nominate a fit and proper person 
fill the office of mayor for the 

In accorda

excii

His
was

mainder of the year.
■ therewith one hundred people w 

assembled at the hour named. A 
the meeting had been called to 
der by the town clerk, Mr. Lavs 
proposed, and Mr. Toole secom 
Mr. W. A. Scott as a fit and pr< 

to discharge the duties 
Mr. Lawson said it was 

for him to make a spi 
on the subject as every persoi 
town knew Mr. Scott. He was an 

man of undoul

person
mayor.
necessary

business man,' a
honor and business ability, and, 
elected, as he felt certain he wd 
be would discharge the duties, 
pertaining to the office in a mad 
creditable to himself and beneffl 
to the town.

After about an hour s délai, 
Wm. Ciuxton proposed, and 
Robt. Walton seconded. Mr. Rol 
Nichols as mayor for the remaii 
portion of the year Mr Clui 
made a speech in which he hij 
eulogized Mr. Nichols as a can 
and at the same time a stJa;8ht 
ward business man; stated that 
had shown considerable tact 
ability in the management of 
own affairs, and also that he

iCRAND TRUNK RAILW/
SYSTE'

New Year’s Far
SINOES^ ’SARE—Dec. 3 

31st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 1917» 
lid for return until Jan. zn

19FARB and ONE THIRD- 
Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31st 191 
valid for return until Jan. 3r

! •->

Above reduced fares apply be 
tween all stations in Canad 
east of Port Arthur and to D, 
troit, and Port Huron, Mict 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagai 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, x

sale at all <Y.
Tickets now on

* *■**'%?.'%£*on.
153 Colborne St.

Phone

T.H.&B.R
Xmas and New Y

Single Fare Fo 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. R 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1.
, turn Jan. 2, 1917. e
Fare and One-Thu

(Minium 25 cents) 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24.

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31 

turn Jan. 3t 1917.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of 
William and Sault Ste. Mane, al 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and U 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN.

G. P. A.
H c. tho:

Phone 110

CANADIAN
PACI FJJ

Start the year backed by 
confidence that your tn< 
and folks at home are still 3
?OTMN_VISIT them

Sew Year Escorsii
via

CANADIAN PACI
SINGLE FARE—Going I 
cember 30, 31 and Januari 
Return limit January 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIR 
Going December 28, 29, 30 
31. Return limit, January! 
Purchase in advance. Tm 
on Sale now. Any Ticket 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

i

«

w

legend, “No contraband,” with a re
presentation of the Lusitania sinking 
and with guns and aeroplanes, which 
were not there, but without the wo
men and children who were there. On 
the reverse side are In German words 
"Business above all*” with a figure 
of death at the booking office of the 
Cunard Line, giving out tickets to 
passengers.

»x***x*x»x+c*:»****:*+**x*x*

To Remove Dandruff

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little Into 
your hand and rub well Into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing lhost, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl* cations will destroy 
every bit of dandruff; stop scalp 
itching and falling hair.
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L”4g£ëIgJj Financial and CommercialGREEK IE TO 
THE ENTENTE

Election Necessitated
by Mayor’s Insolvency FRUITS1—

Apples, basket... 
Apples, bushel... 
Pears, Basket.... 

MEATS—
Bacon, side...........
Bacon, back ... .
Beef, per lb............
Beet, hlnda............
Turkeys, lb..;
Geese..........................
Chickens each —
Chickens, lb.........
lacks......................
Dry salt pork ... 
Dressed pork ...
Kidneys .................
Lamb ......................
Live Hogs ............
Smoked shoulder

r>o0 00
$1 00

=&Peterboro Was Scene of Unique Contest 50 Years Ago; 
After Two Days’ Voting, Candidate Elected

60
.. *0 SI to «0 S3
.. 0 33 to 0 36
.. 0 10 to /0 20
.. 0 14 to 0 16

.15 to 40 
... 1 75 to 3 U0

00 1 CO
10 to 17 

0 80 to 0 90 
0 18 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 25 to 0 30

10 40 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00

FOB SALE—Two storey brick 
house on Murray street, six 
rooms, three bedrooms , bath 
complete, gas and electric, full 
sized cellar, large lot.
FOB SALE — Eight-roomed 
cottage on Alonzo street, three 
bedrooms, bath, gas, full-siz
ed cellar and large lot. This 
cottage is practically new.
FOB SALE — Seven-roomed 
cottage on West street, three 
bedrooms, three clothes clos-; 
ets, city and soft water, gas, 
some fruit trees and an extra

Government Wants Block
ade Removed by the 

Allies

CONSTANTINE
., —

Is Alleged to Have Commit
ted Another Breach of 

Faith

'i-

Blniir~\ —r#1 '

had considerable experience in muni
cipal matters, having several times 
occupied a seat at the council board 
of our town. From this, he expected 
a great deal from Mr. Nichols, and 
he believed him the most capable 
man in the town for the office. He 
also said it was the intention of the 
council to abolish the mayor's salary 
and also not to allow the mayor to 
try cases, and arrangements were 
making with a gentleman to take 
charge of the police court, 
waiting for ten
which nearly every person left the 
room, supposing the proceedings at 
an end, the clerk called for a show 
of hands, when it was discovered it 
was
for each candidate, 
then, to end the matter, asked for
a poll on behalf of Mr. Scott, ous , .

The polling commenced to-day considerations, with a view to clear- 
and will undoubtedly end in return- ing the situation, and says that unless 
ing Mr. Scott by a large majority. . some such action is taken shortly, 
Mr Scott is a very popular man. I Greece may be forced to seek the ad-

" vice of the nation, respecting the 
course to be followed.

Double Crossing
London, Dec. 29.—A telegram has 

been received from Saloniki by the 
Anglo-Hellenic league to the effect 
that the Greek division which sur
rendered to the Bulgarian# at Kavala 
has been ordered by King Constan
tine to leave Goerlitz, Germany, 
where it has been interned, for the 
Macedonian front, to fight against 
the Entente Allies.

Such a move on the part of King 
Constantine would be tantamount to 
an act of war against the Entente 
powers, and as recent dispatches from 
Athens have represented that the 
differences between Greece and the 
Entente were being composed, the 
accuracy of the unconfirmed dispatch 
to the Anglo-Hellenic league is open 
to question.

At the time of the occupation of 
Eastern Macedonia part of the Ka
vala garrison of Greek troops sur
rendered to the Germans and Bulgar
ians, and the others were removed on 
Entente warships.
rendered to the Germans and Bulgar
ians were transported to Goerlitz for 
interment. Their number was given 
in a Berlin dispatch of September 21 
as 400 officers and 6,000 men.

Way back in 1865, the then town 
of Peterborough witnessed a rather 
stormy nomination. The election of 
a mayor was made necessary by the 
insolvency of Mayor Perry, 
editors of that day rubbed shoulders 
on the question of Mayor Perry’s 
right to further act as chief magis
trate, and finally a legal decision put 
the mayor out of office.

Then followed nomination pro
ceedings to find a successor and in 

of The Spectator of Hamil-

The

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart..............
Beets, 3 bunches ..
lelery..............................
Carrots, basket ...
Cauliflower..............
Horseradish, „ 
Cabbage, each ... .
Cabbage, doz.............. .
Onions, pk. ... ... 
Potatoes, basket .. 
Potatoes, bushel ...
Potatoes, bag.........
Parsnips, basket ... 
Turnips, bushel ...

.... 0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00 

... 3 for 10 cents
____ 0 25 to 0 50

0 10 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 25 
2 00 to 0 OO 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60
1 35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35 
0 25 to 0 50 
0 00 to 0 00

!After
minutes, during lot.a copy

ton, which has just been received in 
the city, is set down the report of 
the Peterborough correspondent of 
that paper.

The election was held on Monday 
and Tuesday of the next week. On 
the first day's poll, Mr. Scott was six 
votes in the lead and at the end of 
the second day’s voting his majority 
had been increased to 97 votes. The 

adds that his opponent, ^Mr.

Athens, Wednesday, Dec. 27, via 
London, Dec. 29.—The Government 
is addressing a second note to the 
Entente powers pointing out the 
growing popular resentment against 
the blockade.

The note refers to Greece’s previ- 
communioation urging mutual

S P. Pilcher A Son
Bole agents tor the above property.

àartioMwM mmû Bed Estate 
—Iss

bottle ... .

of Montego Uroonoa tie, seven hands being held up 
Mr. Dawson, « MARKET ST.

n«mi or. mi. sow M, «u*

$3200FISH—
Halibut steak, lb..............
Kippered herring............
Pickerel...............................
Perch .......................................
Salmon trout, lb................
Whlteflah, lb.

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb...........

■Eggs, per doz.........................
loney, comb, clover .........

report
Nicholls, was absent in New

The report on the nomination pro
ceedings follows: —

We have had quite an 
time lately in town on account of the 
insolvency of the mayor. His seat 
was declared vacant, and last week 
the clerk issued the necessary noti
ces calling the electors to meet to- 
getter at the council chamber on 
Saturday, at the hour of 9 a.m., to 
nominate a fit and proper person to 
fill the office of mayor for (the

In accordance

0 OO0 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

0 15
0 18Either of the gentlemen will make 

a vëry good head for our municipal 
body and Mr. Nichols is certainly 
what his friend Mr. Cluxton made 
him appear in his speeches—he is a 
keen business man and one who has 
amassed a considerable amount of 
money, but has not so used it as to 
render himself by any means a pop
ular candidate.

For Red Brick House on corner in East 
Ward. All modern appliances.

0 00 FOR SALE0 00exciting
0 18

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
1*2 Willis*!—Story and a half 

frame; 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
63 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn ; good hen house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terme.

gt.eoo—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gag, 
electric, etc. Very neat 

Everything In Real

0 48 to 
0 47 to

S. G. Read & Son, Limited0 00
0 25 to

EAST. BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Cattle re
ceipts 200; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts 250; active; $4.- 
50 to $16.00, a few at $16.50.

Hogs—Receipts 5,000; 
slow; heavy and mixed $10.90 to 
$11; yorkers $10.75 to $11! light 
yorkers $9.75 to $10.25; pigs $9.50 
te $9.75; roughs $9.50 to $9.75; 
stags $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1,600; 
active; lambs $8.50 to $14; yearl
ings $7 to $11.75; wethers $9.25 to 
$9.75; ewes $4.50 to $9; mixed 
sheep $9 to~$9.25.

CHICAGO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Deo. 29—Cattle receipts 
4,000; market strong; native beef 
cattle $7.25 to $11.80; western 
steers $7.25 to $10; Stockers and 
feeders $5.26 (to $8.15; cows and hei
fers $4.25 to $10; calves $8.50 to 
$12.50; hogs, receipts 44,000, market 
slow;, 5c to 10c. lower; light $9.65 
to $10.40; mixed $10.10 to $10.65; 
heavy $10.15 to $10.65; rough, $10.- 
15 to $^0.30; pigs $7.65 to $9.35; 
bulk of sales $10.20 to $10.60; sheep 
receipts jl,000; market steady; weth
ers $9.10 to $10.25; lambs, native, 
$11.25 tb $11/50.

BRANTFORD129 COLBORNE STREET.re
mainder of the year.

■ therewith one hundred people were, 
assembled at the hour named. After 
the meeting had been called to or
der by the town clerk, Mr. Lawson 
proposed, and Mr. Toole seconded, 
Mr. W. A. Scott as a fit and proper 

to discharge the duties o, 
Mr. Lawson said it was un- 

him to make a speech.

INI met NOIE 0market ]Ht3l

FI L. Braun d
w»fi Estate _________, 
7 South Market St
Phone isss; Open

DIVIDEND NO. 37person
mayor.
necessary for 
on the subject as every person m 
town knew Mr. Scott. He was an old 
business man,' a man of undoubted 
honor and business ability, and, it 
elected, as he felt certain he would 
be would discharge the duties ap- 

’ to the office in a manner
himself and beneficial

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rale of 6% 
per annum has been declared for the six months ending 
December 31, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the 
Company on and after January 2nd, 191V. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 18th to December 31st, 
both days inclusive.

Proposals of Wilson Are 
Supported by Norway, 
Denmark and Sweden

m 170By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 29.—The Scan

dinavian Governments 
sent a joint note to belligerents 
supporting the peace note of 
President Wilson.

pertaining 
creditable to 
to the town.

After about an hour’s delay, Mr. 
Win. Cluxton proposed, and 
Robt. Walton seconded, Mi. Robeit 
Nichols as mayor for the remainmg 
portion of the year Mr Cluxton 
made a speech in which he highly 
eulogized Mr. Nichols as a careful 
and at the same time a straightfor
ward business man; stated that ne 
had shown considerable tact 
ability in the management of ^

Those who sur-
Uave OUR BIG:aMr.

THE TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY. LIMITED*

_ CALGARY TORONTO
JAMES J. WARREN ' E. B. STOCKDALB’

' President General Manager

A Reuter despatch from Copen
hagen says the Danish, Swedish and 
Norwegian Governments have in
structed their legations to address 
to the governments of the belliger
ent countries notes in 
Scandinavian Governments, adher
ing to the note of President Wilson 
concerning measures to be adopted 
f<4r facilitating a durable peace, de
clared they would consider them
selves as failing in their duty toward 
their respective peoples and towards 
humanity as a whole if they did not 
express their most profound sym
pathy wfth'êvèry effort which may 
contribute toward putting an end to 
the sufferings and losses, moral and 
material, which are ever growing in 
consequence of the war.

The three governments in 
elusion cherish the hope that the in- I 
itiattve taken by President Wilson I 
will lead to a result worthy of the 

spirit which prompted this

< BRANTFORD1
T. H. MILLER , . 

“Manager Brantford BranchTo Expedite
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phene Mi.

S£Shipbuilding aand which thehis zaffairs, andown Associated Press.
London, Dec. 29.—The question 

of expediting mercantile shipbuild
ing is receiving attention from gov
ernment authorities and a "speed
ing-up” order has gone forth to var- 

the tonnage ■ 
believed to be 

very large. Lack of men and mat
erials seem to be the chief draw
backs, and in all probability skilled 
men will be brought back from the 
front to enable further steel fur
naces to be opened while dilution of 
labor and utilization of women, 
workers will probably be carried 
still further.

Besides the large number of or
ders on hand, thre shipping firms 
have each ordered a large cargo ves
sel of over se<(en thousand tons, the 
P. and O. Company have placed an 
order for a big passenger liner and 
Furness Withy have ordered seven 
big cargo steamers.

In various yards around the coast 
ship repairing is being conducted 
rapidly ast he moderate amount of 
labor will allow, the recent stormy 
weather having caused a consider
able increase in the demand for re
pairs. Several new steamers are be
ing fitted out, notably a ten thou
sand tonner on the Clyde, a Royal 
Mail liner at Belfast and the twen
ty thousand ton Red Star Belgen- 
land whereon some two thousand 
men are employed.

In the Belfast district additional 
building berths which have been 
started wil alow for the construc
tion of sixteen large steamers.

MEM®
New Year’s Fares

SINGLE » FARE—Dec. 30- 
31st, 1916 and Jan. lst l917, va- 
lid for return until Jan. zna,
19FARE and one third-

_ 28 29 30 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan. 3rd;

19Âbove reduced fares apply be- 
„ all stations in Canada 

cast of Port Arthur and to De
troit, and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rack Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, in.

Tickets now on sale at all G. 
T. E, Ticket CI&)N

153 Colborne St.
Phone 86

cqBANKRUPT;Y AND RUIN
ious^shijpy^j'ds^jylLere

Continued- /from page one. 
There Is little doubt that he will

use his influence on Germany in as 
friendly a way as is possible, and If 
this influence should fail will 
other kinds of pressure on Germany, 
which Germany will be unable to en
dure for long.”

use
con-

—Confirmation.
• I (Associated Press

London, Dec. 29.—A despatch to 
The Daily News from Geneva says:

“A party of Austrian diplomats 
arrived yesterday morning at 
Hotel Métropole here. They stated 
that the dual monarchy has propos
ed that a conference should take 
place at Geneva, the home of 
Red Cross and one of the cradles of 
world liberty.

“There also are grounds for stat
ing that Austria, while not prepared 
to desert her allies, is prepared to 
enter into direct negotiations with 
Britain and France. Opinion pre
vails here that Austria’s Internal 
conditions are so terrible that the 
dual monarchy-, to avert bankruptcy 
and ruin, will accept a humiliating 

almost without, a preliminary

3 23 Colborne Street
90 - MACHINE 46

generous
action.tween

MasterMiss Sarah Birley and 
Harry Birley of Hamilton are visit
ing their aunt, Mrs. George Beck, 
129 West St.

BELL THE Vthe ra comet.+ + 4 H ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ HM4+HHM* i«4 ♦♦♦ H t ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»

| COVERED BUTTONS
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

Over 150 Sizes to Choose Fjrom

Y.
Mrs. D. McCain, of Pindher Creek, 

accompanied by her children, is vis
iting in the city, the guest of her sis
ters, Mrs. James Hall and Mrs. Fal
len.

the
as

::

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

m

TheRITCHIE BUTTON Co. ;;
53 Colborne St. - - Phone 2055

TH.&B.RY

Xmas and New Year’s

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
business carried on by James S. 
Howie and John C. Feely, in partner
ship under the firm name of Howie 
and Feely, “was on the 31st day of 
August, A.D., 1916, dissolved. All 
accounts owing by the said partner
ship will be paid by the said James 
S Howie, who assumes all the lia
bilities of the said partnership and 
until due notice is given to the con
trary. all accounts owing to the said 

shall be payable to the

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhotisie St 
52 Erie Ave.TJX

peace 
discussion.” For

Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

Single Fare For 
Round Trip MMESix Hamilton men were on the 

boat St. Ursula, which has
(Minium 25 cents)

partnership
Patera! trXrd this 29th day 

of November, A.D. *916^

James S. Howie

horse 
been torpedoed.

ReturnGood Going Dec. 23-24-25.
Dec. 26, 1916.

Good Going
turn Jan. 2, 1917. .
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24.

Dec. 27, 1916.
Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re-

Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re- George Arnold was convicted at 
of selling liquor and wasWitness ,

W. A. Hollinrake.
Oshawa 
fined $200 or four months. WHITE STARAmerican Soldiers and Mex

icans Fire Across the 
Rio Grande

TUX is a unique preparation made in 
JL/ the form of flakes or wafers, which 
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It is a pleasure to wash such things with LUX.
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the •' 
fabrics washed with it. They are a delight.

No Winter Drive by
Allies on Somme Front

Re-

Dominion Line
STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX

*• TO *

LIVERPOOL
i December

2 Oth
4 p.m. -h

Rates and further particul
ars gladly famished

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Temple Bldg., Dalhonsie St.

turn
Good going 

turn Jan. 3, 1917.

Buffalo, Black Rock Niagara Falls
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN.

G. P. A.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 28.—Several 
hundred shots were fired across the 
Rio Grande into Mexico west of here 
early today by members of the Ken
tucky National Guard, whose offi
cers declared that the fusillade was 
a reply to shots fired from the Mexi- 

isde. There were no known cas-

; JGen. Maurice Says The Weather and Terrain 
Prevent an Offensive—British Have Taken 

Over More of the French FrontH C. THOMAS, 
Agent

can
unities. _ , ,

"About four shots were fired at 
our detached post, when one of the 
men struck a match to light a cig
arette,” said Captain Clarke, in 
command of the company which did 

“The detachment had

"The French arrived at the same 
decision and transferred their atten
tion to Verdun with results which 
you know. We may he able to re
sume In March, as we found the 

-ground at Neuve Chapelle in fairly 
good shape in March, 1915, al
though It had been very bad during 
the winter. Unable to continue the 
offensive for the present, we have 
done the next best thing. The tak
ing over of a section of the French 
line has kept us busy during the 
Hast ten days. The operation has 
been successful, and I will be glad to 
tell you the exact extent of the line 
taken over when I am sure the Ger- 

know the point of junction. 
"In Roumania the first Rouman- 

which has borne the brunt 
has been entirely

Phone 110 London, Dec. 28.—The continua
tion of the British offensive along 
the Somme front is impossible so 
long as the present weather lasts. 
Major-Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, 
chief director of military operations 
of the war office, so informed the 
Associated Press today.

“I told you some time ago, he 
said “that our offensive would not 

’ during the winter, but it must 
apparent from the daily reports 

that no real battle has been offered 
in 'that sector since October. In the 
first place, we underestimated the 
effect of the shelling on the terrain. 
The country over which the advance 
will have to be made is thickly 
sprinkled with shell holes, filled 
with water. Also, never having held 
the same line in any other winter 
we underestimated the effect of the 
fog in the valley of the Somme.

Frosts a Handicap.
"There have been frequent frosts 

nnt severe enough to harden the 
not hnt sufficient to form fogs,
gr°^’ artillery observation fire 
practically useless, and also prevent- 
ingthe drying of the ground.

#ePrice 
lO* 
all Grocersthe firing, 

fired about fifteen shots when we 
joined in. 1 made out several men 
afoot and on horse back running up 
the river gorge. Firing seemed to 
come from several other points. We 
kept up our fire until we were sure 
the Mexicans were driven well out. 
Several hundred shots were fired by 
us.”

backed by the 
friends

LEVER BROTHERS 

TOROI<ro

Start the year
and*foîks\t ta* are^till your 

YOUCAN VISIT THEM BY

New Year Excursions

a.
cease >20be

,e>
‘ I

UINCREASE IN INDIAN OC
EAN FREIGHTERS.

Teas, during the past seven weeks 
advanced at the auctions in 

and Colombo,

via BIG
CANADIAN PACIFIC mans

have
London, Calcutta 
from six to ten cents a pound, 
addition to this, sea freights have 
advanced two and one half cents a 
pound. Inevitably this means dear
er tea for the consumer but Sal- 
ada,” bo far, has only advanced five 
cents, a pound and, whatever the 
price at any time, the quality will 
always remain exactly the same.

Ian army,
of the fighting, ,__
withdrawn and is now reforming in 
Moldavia, while its place has been 
taken by the Russians. In Dobrudja 
the line has been moved back in 
atignment with the battle front
north of the Danube. In this region nortn or and the enemy are

from adverse weather con-

SINGLE FARE—Going De- 
30. 31 and January 1. IB Wood’s Phosphodine,yIncember 

Return limit January 2. Thé Ortat English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
veins, Cures Nervous 

DebÜtty, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
Price. Ne^o pamphlet mailed free THtWOOD
bwiciwco-Twoeraset

m nervous 
in oldGrin? DeSmbe^? ™ 30 and 

Return limit, January 3.
in advance. Tickets 

Any Ticket Agt.

mm.'
“ ) GB31.

Purchase 
on Sale now.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

both our 
suffering 
ditions.”

h?
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TURDAY’S
SPECIALS

1Year iot J >ay
days for 
last days Xl♦!♦I

i♦>tIs Specials
,y in the Year ? 

Xhes wide, in greys, blues, ±
$1.25, special............. 75c p

i in grey, purple, wine, Re- 
ie are (old dyes) special V

f❖GOODS 50c
and Serge. Special ❖anama

50c
«2»ds, choice patterns, special t

..............................35c
good strong wearing V

............................$1.00
users, 
and. xXTea Aprons 29c

Dainiy Tea Aprons, in
j! fancy muslin, lace trim- 
: med, special. .

♦I*1♦14
I♦»

29c 4»

:s at $2.98 T
nd Hatutai Silk Waists, in ^
,-een etc., dainty styles, sizes V 
..................................  ...$2.98 A%=ar Cloth and cotton, plush, 
ell lined, sizes up to 4 years, 

and $3.00l 5»

;s In Sheetings
•ds wide, special value at
............................... ....................... 2&c

rds wide, special value at A
............................................. 35 c X
yards wide, special value at X
.....................................37 l-2c X

n in 40, 42 and 44 inch widths, X
& l

»
>

I
in Flannelette *

'lannelette in dark and light. V 
........................... 8 l-2c ❖

$le twill make, 32 inches wide, 
.t per yard
ide Colored Flannelette, in 
table for comforter coverings, 
it per yard

15c

i*
15C 4T4

«nts
Xtons, etc., these take up a big

l
Hose for Satur- X 

Selling ~?
❖Fleece Lined Hose with elas- 

e, fast black, all sizes, special 
............................................25c yIse, double knee and toe, wide 

1 sizes, special pair 50c
1♦>
teavy Sox

ox at 50, 40, 35 and ... .25c ^
Sox, fast black, all sizes, X 
..................................... 35 c X

y
in red, special 7c, or 4 for 25c
ose, fast black, sizes 7 1-2 to 
nd........................................ 30c 11 À

I

t

neve
*

lco o
Î
I♦14i

and Ladies’ Tailoring

MATCHES
\at increased in price 
Inued high cost of pot- 
r raw materials, are of 
\ndard of quality which 
nous for two thirds of a

SMATCHES

i

WON’T
■SHRINK
WOOLLENS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

John Mann & Sons

88
$g

£
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U
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OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY

Wonderful Values |in
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Lesson XIV. — Fourth Quarter 
For Dec. 31, 1916.

iPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, ft a yearrby mall to British 
possessions and the United States, fS 
per annum.

«SMI-WEEKLY V’OUBIBB—Pobllshed on 
Tuesday and Thnrsoay mornings, at II 
per year, payable In advance.
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Parent# Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. H. E. Smallpelce, Bepre 
sen ta live. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. B. Douglas. Kepreeentauve.

JlRings v-THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
To the

Women’s W arm*Text of the Lesson, Rev. x*ii, 6-14 
Quarterly Ripview—Memory Verses 
12-14—Golden Text, Rev. xxii, 17 
Commentary Prepared' by Rev.' D. M 
Stearns.

eOn Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

Friday, December 29th, 1916. Lesson I.—A plot that fulled, Acts 
xxill, 14-24. Golâen Tèxt, Jer. 1, 19, 
“S am with thee, saith Jehovah, to de
liver thee.” All the purposes and plots 
of men against God and His people 
will In due time fail and come to 
paught, but every purpose of the Lord 
will stand. The greatest verse In this 
lesson to me Is verse 11, the visit of 
the Lord Jesus and His wonderful per
sonal message. “Be of good cheer, 
Paul!”

Lesson II.—Paul before Felix, Acts 
xxlv, 10-21. Golden Text, Acts xxiv, 
16, “Herein I ale* exercise myself to 
have a conscience vMd of offense to
ward God and men alway.” 
who believes God fully Is able to be 
meek under strong persecution, spe
cially after a direct message from the 
Lord Jesus.

Lesson III.—The appeal to Caesar, 
Acts xxv, 1-12. Golden Text, Matt.' x, 
25, “It Is enough for the disciple that 
be be as his teacher and the servant 
as his Lord.” The devil and his fol
lowers are persistent persecutors, and 
as he has the power of death (Heb. 11. 
14) he uses It fiercely, but only with 
God's permission.

Lesson IV.—Paul’s defense before 
Agrippa, Acts xxvi, 1, 24-32. Golden 
Text, Acts xxvt, 19, “1 was not dis 
obedient unto the heavenly vision.” 
A splendid opportunity to testify be- 

i ! fore earth's dignitaries, and Paul cer-
natnre. It was said that Greece was not content to let Aid. Ward get the ' nmlghThave become^he Load's

at last acting in some sort of an I credit for the move—such would peop^f they bad been willing, 
amenable way, but the latest report ' not jibe with his one man idea of lesson V.—The voyage, Acts xxvii, 

is that tfte King has ordered the bossing this city—so he introduced 13.26. Golden Text, Ps. xxxvil, 6,
an amendment which sought to have "Commit thy way unto Jehovah; trust 
every farmer or producer, selling , alstP In Him, and He will bring it to 
stuff to a citizen, first go to the mar- j pass.” This voyage is suggestive at 
ket and pay toll. Such a proposal | the voyage of life, wUch Isoften> very

was altogether outside of the powers j ^““Whose j amnmAvhomi serve “ 

conferred by the statute and Mr.
Bowlby as a lawyer 
known ..that. His proposal was not 
worth the paper it was written on.

One of the most important mat- 
brought to the attention of 

the public has been the full and 
complete report of City Engineer 
Jones and Medical Health Officer 
Pearson w i ti\ regard to the water 
supply and steps needed to he tauten 
to safeguard the health and the very 
lires-of oktisen» t «'Thati.iiivestigat ioo 

made at the instance of Aid.

Winter Goatsthe situation

lwSmStill the evidence leaks out with j 
regard to the serious nature of the , 

food shortage in Germany, 
regard, General Maurice, chief direc
tor of military operations, says that 
he has reliable reports that the prob
lem of feeding even the troops has

a fact

You needn’t feel any 
longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

vIn this mmp?

PiU

MSÈÊk
:*B|F'FOrtipMIllr

become “extremely bad,” 
which, of course, mean that the posi
tion of affairs for the civilian popu
lation is even worse. Without doubt, 
the Kaiser and his advisers would 
dearly welcome peace, but they won’t 
get it except on the Allies terms.

It is officially announced that 
physical and other conditions on the 
Somme make it impossible to at pres
ent continue the offensive there, 
stead the British have taken over a

$5 A k

$15 ValuesA man
See them at—

f1

Boiler Bros. § 25 Only Splendid style Winter Goats in black, navy, 
grey, brown and" fancy wool T weeds. Large comfortable col
lars; grand, warm, winter garments, sold in the regular way 
from $12-00 to $15.00. Our Special Bargain Price for Today,
your choice

In-

8116-118 Colbome St. Wsection of the French line.
The Russo-Roumanian armies sti.l 

continue to retire, and the enemy has 
occupied a series of heights near 
Sezmezo. It is said that a drive on 
Odessa will be one of the next moves

«

his agitation regarding the high Cost 
of living, to have the .market by-law 
amended so as to prevent hucksters 
from forestalling said market at the 
expense of citizens. Mr. Bowlby was

! $5.00 Each2’in order.
King Constantine has 

demonstrated his utterly treacherous
once more

\

Wonderful Bargains in FALL and WINTER SUITS
All the balance of our new Fall and Winter Stilts to 

sale to-day at prices which will make a quick clear
ance. They are all in the newest style this season, satin 
lined, with interlinings straight and tailored lines, fall 
ripple skirts—

$18.50 Coats $10.50 each
19 Only Very Stylish Coats, grey, navy, black, brown 

and mixed .Tweeds, all extra good materials, made in bel
ted, straight and semi-fitted styles, large convertible col
lars, former price $16.00 to $18.50—Our Special Sale 
Price,To-day ^ch. .. ..

go ontroops which surrendered to the 
Germans at. Kavala, to proceed to the 
Macedonian front to fight against the 
Allies. The statement is not confirm
ed, but such an act on his part would 
be characteristic.

The British Admiralty has issued 
an official statement of the wanton 
:nur:l° ' of British seamen after their 
boat had been torpedoed. The inci
dent is simply one more evidence of 
German diatolism, and still President 
Wilson docs not know what the Al
lies are fighting for.

$30.00 Winter Suits at - £77.50
$25.00 Winter Suits at 
$22.00 Winter Suits at 
$17.50 Winter Suits at

. . . . $10.50we should also add, “I believe God, 
that It shall be even as it was told me” 
(verses 23-26).

Lesson VI.—Shipwrecked on Malta, 
Acts xxvii, 38; xxvili, 10- 
Text, Ps. xxxiv, 22, “Jehovah redeem
ed the soul of His servants, and none 
of them that take refuge In Him shall 
be condemned.” One man brought 
good cheer to 275 others because be 
had a message from heaven. He also 
brought tidings of the Living God and 
His salvation to the people of Malta. 
-Let us be such messengers. .

Lesson VII. — World’s temperance 
Sunday, Rom. xiv, 13 to xv, 3. Golden 
Text, Rom. xlv, 21, “It is good not to 
eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do 
anything whereby thy brother stum- 
bletb.u The first thing for any kind of 
sinner Is to he born again, redeemed 
by grace (Rom. ill, 19, 24). Then be
cause of the judgment seat of Christ 
for all His redeeped (xlv, 7-12) we 
must live unto Him, not to self.

Lesson VIII.—From Malta to Rome, 
Acts xxviil, 11-31. Golden Text, Rom. 
1, 16, “I am not ashamed of the gos
pel, for It Is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that belleveth." 
Whether in Jerusalem, or on shipboard, 
or at Malta, or in Caesar’s household, 
Paul could honestly say, “I am debtor; 
I am ready; I am not ashamed” (Rom. 
1, 14-16), and It was always the king
dom and the Lord Jesus (xxviil, 23, 31).

Lesson IX.—A living Sacrifice, Rom. 
xll, 1-8. Golden Text, Rom. xll, 1, 
“Present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable to God, which Is your 
spiritual service." Because of all the 
benefits of His grace, as set forth In 
chapters 1 to Till, we are asked to let 
Him have full control of all that He 
has purchased, that He may prove to 
us and to others through us His per
fect will and love, to His glory. .

Lesson X.-Jesus Christ, the first 
and the last, Rev. 1. Golden Text, 
Rev. 1, 17,18, “Fear not; I am the first 
and the last and the Living One, and I 

-was dead, and, behold, I am alive for
evermore.”

$14.50
$12.50

$9.75

should have
: lu '-iù' iü' ^n

$7.50 Serge Dresses $4.75Golden

ters
a#

Childrens Winter Coals $3.95 and $4.75SS 18 Only Splendid All Wool Serge presses—Navy and
tP blacks, good quality serge. They consist of a number of 
W simple' lilies, nicely made, regular price $7.50. To-day’s 
«» Clêaranç|.,price each... ........... .......... . .V................. $4.75

-w ToVeacn,a ,vi..............................................>-.........

About 25 Splendid Warm Winter Garments for chil
dren, 6 to 14 years old splendid cloths, with, full tWmiB 
belts and pocket trimmed. Regular value $5.00 to $7.50 
eâéh’gléifir^m^ch $4.75 y

THE LATE POSTMASTER >**
tiEMMIALi... \/M1 1» MM

The death of Hon. T Chase Cas- 
grain, Postmaster General will be 
heard of with universal regret. He 
was one of the best French Canad
ian Ministers ever at the Capital, 
alert in the performance of his dut
ies, a splendid speaker both in 
French and English and the soul of 
affability to all with whom lie came 
in contact. Under bis guidance the 
Post Office Department has never 
been better handled, or made so 
good a showing, while the ext'a 
stress superinduced by the war was 
from the inception intelligently and 
effectively met.

Brantfordites have a very kindly 
recollection of the deceased minis
ter.

was
Ward. Where was Mr. Bowlby in 
this vitally important matter? He 

Water Commissioner and part

-

wolf and coon sets Hudson and French
MUFF and STOLE

$32.00 Wolf Sets at........ $25.00
$2500 Coon Sets at... ..$19.00

was a
of the time chairman of that board, 
yet as far as he was concerned not 

was made to acquaint the 
they should

Seal Fur Coatsone move 
citizens with what

know.
Mr. Bowlby affirms that-payment 

for law
.. . $65.00 
.. $139.00 i

$90.00 French Seal at 
$165.00 Hudson Seal at

Large Animal 
Stole and Muff 
Sets in Wolf or 
Coon in very de
sirable 
muff, 
silk ends and 
velvet lined at 
$19 and $25 re
spectively.

They 
grand bargains.

White Thibet 
Sets for Child
ren and Misses 
from choice qua
lities at $6, $8.50 
..............$10.00

~ m Ï
of a large sum of money 
costs In the Meredith Case was made 
“behind my back and without my 
knowledge or consent." It would be 
enough to point out that as Mayor 
and also member of the Police Com
mission board, Mr. Bowlby should 

been in full touch with what

■7'In'
<X'

Two Very Special Bargains 
in Fur Copts, all. best satin lin
ed, full length and sweep, large 
full collar and cuff. Ou? spe
cial bargain prices are

>It: style
shirred >9 9,

x: .J.’have
was going on as part of his plain 

Aid Ward in a IHowever,duty.
letter to The Courier today says that 
Mr. Bowlby knew all 
move. He further adds that citizens 
do not have to take his word for it 
but that others can also support his

$65 and $139He made his first and only pub
lic appearance in this city when the 
handsome new Post Office building 
was formally opened on June 17’.h 
1914 and he delighted everyone 
with the feverently patriotic speech 
which he made on that occasion 
and his general bon hommie.

To his bereaved wife, who was 
with him on that occasion and added 
her charm to the event, the very 
sincere sympathy of the Brantford
ites whom she met, will be extend-

are j-about the

il « When you buy furs from us 
you get the best value money 
can buy. ; "... .

Ù

tassertion.
Then there was the payment by 

the city under his (Bowlby’s) in
structions, of two thirds of a liquor 
fine, but it is not necessary to go 
any further with the list.

One solitary instance in which he 
forsooth—the re-

and
5Special Plash Selfs

$10.50 Values $5.95 Sell
Special Bargains Separate in Muffs IK

15 Only Mink Marmot in light and dark markings, 
satin lined at very special bargain prices—

has been wrong 
cord is full of them.ed. >■Note all the wonderful 

of the wonderful Prince of the Pretty Plush Sets in black 
and white, muff-andj»tqiaJinecl 
with satin, very-WHsh; and 
comfortable. Regular $' 
Special price. .*. I .

$10.50 Marmot Muff, each., .$4.95 
$12.75 Marmot Muff, each.. .$8.95 
$15.00 Marmot Muff, each. .$10.50

names
kings of the earth and the oneness of 
believers with Him and remember that 
He Is always in the midst, even where 
only two or three are gathered.

Lesson XI—Faithful unto death, 
_ Rev. ii, 1-17.. Golden Text, Rev. b, 10,

MR. JOHN WILEY „ge thou faithful unto death and I
Dr. Wiley received the sad intelli- will give thee the crown of life.” Note 

gencê this morning that his father, epeciany His various titles in the sev- 
who resides at Watjarford, died after en epigt)eg and the promises to the 
** short illness. The doctor leaves this overcomers. He reveals Himself to 
evening for his old home, where ne eacjj company and to each indlviduai 
will remain until after the funeral, believer according to our need. Dls- 
Mr> John Wiley, the father of Dr. tlngulsh between the crown of life of 
Wiley, was a man of 82 years of age, 1Q_ „nd etemai life of John x, 28. 
and was one of the old residents of. Le8S0N xll.—The Holy City, Rev. 
Middlesex County. He was prominent, xx] qjk 22.27. Golden Text,"Rev. xxl, 
in municipal affairs there for many g the tabernacle of God is
years, and had held for a long time, ^ men and Qe shaiV dwell with 
a seat in the Middlesex County Coun- tbem ,and they 8üall y -jgis peoples.”

This is the New Earth beyond the thou
sand years when He shall have sub- 
dued all things unto Himself and God 
shall be all In all (I Cor. xv, 28). May 
the light of that city make us blind to 
all else.

Lesson XIII.—Unto us a Son Is giv
en, Isa. ix, 2-7. Golden Text, lia. 
lx, 6, “His name shall be called. Won
derful Counselor. Mighty God, Everlast
ing Father, Prince of Pence.” He who 
was born In Bethlehem, whose goings 
forth were from 1 he days of eternity, 

bom to rule in Israel, and He 
surely will, according to the prophets 

%nd also the words of Gabriel to Miry 
Vqiuke 1, 32, 33».

SOME OF MAYOR ROWLEY’S 
BREAKS

Mayor Bowlby, in the course 
of a letter seeking to justify his gen
eral course during the present year,

L

Obituary x 10.50.
$5.95

Full range warm muffs.
says:

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
“I observe that I am criticised as 

a “one man power.” “ignoring of 
committees and everything else,” 
etc. It occurs to me that it would 
he more pertinent if this sapient 
challenger of my conduct would 
deign to point out a solitary instance 
in which I was wrong in what I 
sought to do.”

The above, of course, refers to

»
WW Zi1 tj'

t’.iA
The Courier. As a matter of fact 
there are plenty of criticisms which 
can be offered. KIA9 STUFFED FROM i| 

CATARRH OR A COLD ’’
t ~T -

Mr. Bowlby had not been in office 
a month before be authorized the 
turning into the gas mains once 
more of that arrant abomination sul- 

This was after

cil.

PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE- M
of NorthernThe negro farmers 

Louisiana and Mississippi 
prosperous they are buying automo
biles. Twenty-cent. cotton has found 
the farmersin 
plenty of cotton.

fcfnys Cream Applied in Nostrils * J 
Opens Air Passages Right Up- i ?

>'•> l\ nt ♦> v 4*4* ►
Lnstnnl relief—no waiting. YouT7 

• r<’«l itostrH# open right up; the air 
• C'f-s of your head clear ami you ca® 
•\i- vho freely. Mo more hawking, snuf* 

•tisgi blowing, headache, dryness. N« 
fri!ggiing {b.reath , night; youff 
•ohl or catarrh disappears.'

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
ralm from your druggipt now. Apply 

-L little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
u-aling cream in yonr libstwg. It 
•tratoF through every air passage of the 
ea j, aonihes the inflamed or swollen 

memhnifce'-ami rèKfef‘< comes im- 
,*n

IVa just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-ugi 
vilh a çold or naaiy.. catarrh, t. '

are
and meanwhile ptiff gentiy at your pipe filled with fragrant slow-burning, satisfying 

Master-Mason, .
pliuretted gas.
Mayor Spence and the City Council 
of 1915, after a hard fight and by

withthat section and the coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
• smoke obtainable. Made of selected 

fully-matured tobacco, pressed into a 
solid plug Master-Mason is the sports
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cut, handy and always in 
prime condition for smoking.

Equal by test to the very best,
Much better than all the rest.

\

ræjÇMon,
‘iris GOOD TOBACCO’ .

police court proceedings, had suc
ceeded in having the outrage stop
ped. The Courier at the time sev
erely criticised that action of the 
Mayor—an action to which citizens 
largely owe the present existence of 
this menace to the public health

Allan Connell Van Fleet died at 
bis ranch near Los Angeles, Califor
nia, aged 91, and carried with him 
to his grave the point of an Indian 
arrow shot into his body 55 years 
ago in a fight with Piutes.

*

fji ij 1RftS

—<$- (
Several German publications pub

lished in the U.9. have been forbid11' ,, 
den the use of Canadian mails. They'”' ;
include the Cincinnati Frété Presse-, iO|(Suf ®<fiiuelKon, who lived with a 
The New York Freeman Journal and broken back at a Chicago hospital 

As a matter of fact it was Aid. Ward a Po)ish an(j a Ruthenian paper pub- for »moVe than ten years, died 
who first moved, in connection with n9hed in the States are also barred, iftcentlj?.- " \__

Say MASTER-MASON to' your dealer — he knows.penaud comfort.
The Mayor attempts to make a 

handle out of what he attempted 
to do with reference to the market.

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CQ„ L-imitmto
'• ___________

THEPRICE: 15 CTB.

nntjy.

\
♦

\
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LOCAL N

TWO WOUNDED.
Lt. E. G. Richards of St. George 

and Pte. Joseph Warman of Paris, 
were this morning reported in the 
official casualty list as wounded.

—*— 1 
UNSIGNED COMMUNICATION . 1

A communication from “Side Road 
Ratepayers” Echo Place, will be 11 
used if the writer will send in his ; 
name.

■ii►

! t
It, UTHANKS. .

The officers and men of the 215th | ] 
battalion wish to express to Mr. T. N 
E. Ryerson, their thanks for the do-, 
nation of oysters, apples and sauces j d 
contributed by him to the men ré- ; ffl 
maining on 4uty on Christmas day. d

CIGARS
The Canada Glue Co. remember

ed the Postal clerks in a very ac- 
ceptable way, with a box of cigars . ^ 
for Christmas. ! ,

The gift was very much apprec- ; _ 
iated by the members of the Pout, ■ 
Office staff.

si

—<$>—

DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER
Mr. William Kilgour has been ap-1 v 

pointed by City Clerk H. F. Leonard ; 
to replace Mr. Fred llett who déclin- . 
ed to act as deputy returning officer , 
in the municipal elections on Mon- ^

I

day. n

SAILOR’S RELIEF FUND
The Grocers’ and Butchers’ Associ

ation has donated $25 fo the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund. The subscrip
tion list of this fund will close within 
a few days, and all who intend sub- 1 
Scribing to it, should do so, leaving u 
their subscriptions with either of I lie ' ( 
two newspaper offices, or with Har- , 
ris, Cook and Co. ,

ii

I

__ ».__
TOWNSHIP ELCETIONS

AIT the necessary arrangements 
have been completed for the Town
ship elections on Monday. The bal
lots are in readiness, as. are the bal
lot boxes. The original allotment of 1 
deputy returning officers, and of poll- j 
ing booths has been found to be sat
isfactory, and no changes have been 
made.

__ <i__

KINDERGARTEN CONCERT
The entertainment for the. kin-. 

dergarten of Grace Church was I 
held .on Wednesday afternoon, wiv»n I 
a Christmas tree was provided and 1 
a Santa Claus distributed gifts 10} 
the children present. Games served j 
to while away the remaining hours 
of the afternbon, which was voted 
a success, largely through the ef
forts of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes.

Commence 
The Year

Right
Headache, eyeache, or any 
trouble with your eyes or 
glasses may cause you 
many uncomfortable and 
painful days, or make it 
impossible for doing perfect 
.work with your studies or 
your business.
Have your eyes examined 

methods and 
aatlsfatclon of

by Jarvis' 
have the 
knowing if your eyes really a 
are at fault—and, if they W 
are, that here your glasses • 
will be accurately made and ^ 
fitted. ' ' „i -.1 _
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N CANOE
iragrant ? low-burning, satisfying

le coolest, smoothest, sweetest 
obtainable. Made of selected 

latured tobacco, pressed into a 
Jug Master-Mason is the sports- 
choice being convenient, easy to 

y to cut. handy and always in 
c .edition for smoking.
v:.

le very best, 
b!1 the rest.

dealer
CITY TOBACCO CO,. LIMITED

he knows.

\

ANY
es I in

arm
oats

itis in black, navy, 
rge comfortable col- 
1 in the regular way 
tin Price for Today,

,L and WINTER SUITS
v Fall and Winter Suits to 
|vh will make a quick clear- 
Lst style this season, satin 
[lit and tailored lines, lull

$17.50s at
s at........... $14.50
is at........... $12..50

$9.75is at

3.95 and $4.75
! Winter Garments for ehil- j 
did cloths, with full lining, i 
i gular value $5.00 to $7.50 <
1 : ....................$3.9.-, 4

................. - - - - - y - -

d French
Coats

n
at. . . .
al at. .
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COMING EVENTSMUTARY MEDAL OX NEW YEARS’ DAY' the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Build 
ing will be opened do all friends 
from two to ten o’clock. Music, 
gymnastics, aquatics and refresh
ments.

"LES MISERABLÈ6"—Victor Hu
go’s masterpiece, given by Herbert 
W. Piercy, March 29th, 1917, at 
Colborne St. Church. Remember 
Dr. Conwell, January 12th, “Acres 
of Diamonds,’’ and Dr. Lincoln- 
Wirt ‘‘In the Wake of the War,” 
February 21th. The finest course 
of lectures ever given in Brantford. 
Course tickets now on sale.

«

Young Artilleryman Enlist
ed at the Age of 17; 

Over 2 Years at 
Front

ARE READY
. The ballots and the^ballot boxes 
have all been prepared by the city 
clerk for the elections on Monday, 
and will be delivered to the pelting 
bobths either to-night or early to
morrow morning.

TWO WOUNDED.
Lt. E. G. Richards of St. George 

and Pte. Joseph Warman of Paris, 
were this morning reported in the 
official casualty list as wounded.

—<*—

UNSIGNED COMMUNICATION .
A communication from “Side Road 

Ratepayers” Echo Place, 
used if the writer will send in his
name.

-

—<syci-
Word of the awarding of the 

Military Medal to Gunner D. Young 
of the third ArtiHery Brigade for 
gallantry upon the field of battle has 

Pleasant been received in this city by his 
brother, Mr. John Young of 233 Dal- 
housie St. Gunner Oliver has spent 
over two years at the front', being 
àmông the first to go overseas, en
listing at the age of 17 years.

! Iwill be IS ILL. M
Lieut. Col. Brooks, of C.M.R., 

Hamilton, is still confined to his bed 
| through illness, on Mt.
1 Read.

Died
DELANEY—In Los Angeles Cali

fornia, on Dec. 22nd, Annette 
Sltngsby Delgney, youngest daugh
ter of Mrs. Jos. Sllngsby.

I
'3THANKS.

The officers and men of the 215t.h 
battalion wish to express to Mr. T. j NEW YEAR'S CONCERT.
E. Ryerson, their thanks for the do-, Under the auspices of the Chlt- 
natton of oysters, apples and sauces j dren’s Aid Society and for the bene- 
contributed by him to the men re-; fit of the same institution, a grand 
mpinine on duty on Christmas day. i concert will be held in the Grand 
maining oi 4 Opera House on New Year’s Ni^ht.

Owing to the absence of so many 
Co. remember- soldiers from the city for the holi

days, the project of a military con
cert has been abandoned, but instead 
the eritetrainmerit will be l for the 
benefit of the Children’s Aid. A 
splendid program of local talent has 
been arranged, and al attending are 
assured a most enjoyable evening.

- e- -

CALVARY BAPTIST.
L , tt tti i , The annual Christmas concert ofpointed by Çity Clerk H. r. Leonaid . fhp Calvary Baptist Sunday School 

to replace Mr. Fred Ilett who declm- . , . night Anened upon a
ed to act as deputy returning °®“icrowl^ school room, many persons 
in the municipal elections on Mon- i having' to stand. Rev. W. E. Mon
day. — I row, of BracCbrtdge opened with

prayer. The excellent progfara was 
in charge of Superintendent L. C. 
Schmidt, and was contributed to by 
every class in the school. Dialogues, 
recitations, exercises, music, both 
vocal and 'instrumental, were great- 
ly enjoyed by all, and - were given 

scribing to it, should do so, leaving ; wUb oonstdei alrfe skill. Pte. Gibbons 
their subseriplions with either of the j o{ th(, 21 fith, rendered a cornet solo, 
two newspaper offices, or with Har-j Mr F Sage in the role of Santa 
ris, Cook and Co. Claus, mystified and delighted the

youngsters. He was ably assisted in 
TOWNSHIP ELCETIONS tbo distribution of candy by Messri.

AIT the necessary arrangements gayl(>Si stenebaugh, and G. Sage. Ap- 
have been completed for the Town- prcciative mention is given to Mrs. 
ship elections on Monday. The bal- j R0we, who made the home-made 
lots are in readiness, as. are the bal- ca„dy, ,tind the class-of Misé Ÿeates 
lot boxes. The original allotment o‘f : lor making the sacks; Ah off eying 
deputy returning officers, and of poll- f01. the Belgian Relief Fund totalled 
ing booths has been found to be sat- the sum of $26.60. ‘r'!Ç '
isfactory, and no changes have been 
made.

I
'

Reid & Brown 
UndertakersCIGARS

The Canada Glue 
ed the Postal clerks in a very ac
ceptable way, with a box of cigars 
for Christmas.

The gift was very much apprec- 
the members of the Port

814-816 Colborne St. 
Phone 459 Residence 448TOM 215TH

kited by 
Office staff. H. B. Beckett

—<•>— 114th Man in Nova Scotia, 
T Would Join Local 

< • Battalion

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Roth Phones 23

DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER 
Mr. William Kilgour has been ap-1

OTHER ITEMS NOTICE,
Owing to the urgent demands made 

by my friends, I have had to recon
sider by decision, not to stand for 
election as Township Councillor, and 
would now ask for the active support 
of the electors of Brantford Town
ship.

SAILOR’S RELIEF FUND
The Grocers’ and Butchers’ Associ

ation has donated $25 to the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund. The subscrip
tion list of this fund will close within 
a few days, and all who intend sub-

Pay Day Today—Men At
tend Many Courses ;

One recruit was accented by the 
215th battalion yesterday. The lat
est addition’ to the strength of the 
unit is Harry Dell of 46 Paterson 
Street, Simcoe. He is a single man, 
aged eighteen years, and is a labor
er. He has had previous military 
training in the Norfolk Rifles.

Major Snider has received a com
munication from Mr. J. H. Spence, 
chairman of the patriotic fund com
mittee, inviting him to be present 
at a meeting to he held in the rooms 
of the patriotic fund on Dalhoueie 
street this" afternoon at four o’clock 
fqr the purpose of discussing and 
formulating plans that may be ef- 

POLIUE COURT i fectively put into operation towards
KINDERGARTEN CONCERT Through the medium of Magis- carrying out the policy of the na-

The entertainment for the kin-. Irate Livingston, the arm oi W tlonal service week that Is to be 
dergarten of Grace Church was i Ontario Temperance Act tpeteltel held In the first week of January,
held on Wednesday afternoon, when l forth in the police court this morn A member of the 114th battalion,
i, Christmas tree was provided and j ing and collected a fine or h i who was left at Halifax w*en that
a Santa Claus distributed gifts 10 from the Berlin Lion Brewing Com- unit went overseas, on account of an
the children present. Games served j Pany, for selling liquor lor resai . attack of pneumonia, has written 
to while away the remaining hours , The defendants were represented M Majdr Snider, informing him that he. 
of the afternbon, which was voted Mr, Haverson, K. C. of iorom . bag been transferred to a battalion 
a success, largely through the e;i- who gave notice of an appeal. l«v. ln Nova Scotia. He is however, de
forts of Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. Fred Montgomery of the mom gjrous of serving with a unit from

gomery Brewing Company of Ontario, preferably the 215th, and
city also appeared on an menu 1 , bence requests that Major Snider 
charge, which was dismissed. take steps to have him transferred,
was represented by M. E. mcw ji The battalion was paraded this 
also of this eft/- M- «.A- ■ morning at ten o’clock to- receive

v rake, K. C. ac.ted Qû behalf ,0 L - tbejr checks, which will be welcom

Commence * ^On payment of coasCtse^mounting ed at this holiday t,me'
— ■ to $4.59, Marshall Nesbitt- of St.
Æ, TT I _ \7_ _ — A George, was allowed to go, for us-
™ £ lie I ear ^ ing insulting language toward W.

A Cole of the same place.

Right

WARREkt TURNBULL

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dinsmore 

wish to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy shown 
during their recent bereavement. ji

PTE. W. A. OLIVER u

—4—
A_

Veteran of 36th Battalion 
Was Wounded at Battle 

of Messines
-<$>■

Home from the treat on furlough, 
Pte. W. A. Oliver ; arrived last ev
ening at the home of his father, Mr. 
John Oliver, Mt. Pleasant. Road, af
ter a journey home with a party of 
wounded on the steamer Metagama. 
His home-coming of the quiet
est and most unexpected nature, be
ing anticipated by none, so that no 
reception was held for him.

Pte. Oliveç enlisted in the 36th 
reserve battalion, going overseas 
with it and being soon drafted to 
the front, where he was wounded »1 
Messines in 1915. For the better 
Jiart of a year he w^s. then confined 
in hospital, and was since placed on 
headquarters duty in- England.

Bi
A recent extract from camp orders 

provides for the use of clothing that, 
has been condemned as_ unfit for 
further service, being used for fatl- 
gug purposes, on condition that it 

-be, properly marked to distinguish it 
Iroip the parade uniforms of the 
dhen- In the past, this clothing has 
been) returned to .the ordance stores.

Lieut. Sweet and live N. C. O.’s THE REEI’ESHIP. n ------
.have been detailed to attend a ten Tfl tho Edltor 0f The Courier: _______
(a bombing course in Toronto, com- Dear>6ir:—Will you kindly allow —------

-ruo nmfuirits have been mencing on WedneSday’ JanUary th throdgh the medium of The mental in forcing this matter to a

(teâtfC- *-s-s-sMiss Buskard $3 50 Mrs.-E. W. matic Rifle. ^ 'his reasons as to why Warden Reeveship for 1917, I remain,
Cameron $5; per Courier,.$3^.87, J. AI1 N. c. O. ’s and men in attend-, should be re-elected and said Vnnrs sincerely
W. Hazelwood $2: Expositor $214.- ance at the N. C. O. class now in he^Rt.edthatsentîmenrtwouldnot Yours slqcerely, __
80; Imperial Bank, $4.20; Ç. L. progress at the Armorieè, have re- :nfiuence *]ie electors to reject Mr LEW H. TAYLOR.
Gamble $5: Mrs^ J W. Wafkins $5; turned t0 their respective compan- ^rThisyearonthegroundthat 
Miss Watkins, $5, Geo. H. Muirhead, ies. y,e been Warden and had served

M' Stanley’ W* Xo- One N. C. O. and thirteen .men ^“^ary two years in the 
tal $315.37. . -.- c. O/s have been detailed to attend h ,/

And for Serbian Relief : Mrs. rUv course in the Lewis Automatic K fT^oixld like to point out that as 
Buskard' $2.00; Miss M. Buska.i-d, Rifie commencing on the 2nd of credit or more, is due to Mr.
$3.50: per Courier, $8.37. ■ Total january, nt St. Catharines. , a J McCann for many of the ach-
$13.-87. j Four N. C. O.’s, two from each of ievemedtB mentioned as to the pre-

A meeting is to be held in the BUrabers one and two companies,
Secretary’s Office, Court House next i wiu leave to attend a refresher sent^ree m provincial.County road 
Tuesday, for the purpose of organ- ^urse in bayonet fighting and phy by which the Government
izing a committee to take charge of sical drill, beginning in Toronto on W-t ^rbyper c@nt for the building 
the Belgian Relief, h Januaryy 5th. o^permanent. roads. Since Mr. Me-
to endeavour to raise funds so that. . ûi^ntinn ns denuty-reeve, four

^ 100 Belgian children shae.il be pro- . .... TPi 111 years ago he has urged the adoption

3m5™ *r - COMB SAGE TEA IN mSiafi
r‘ r-arxrn nn nnill 114in valuable assistance rendered by Mr.| FADED OR GRAY HAIR Sé

It Mixed with Sulphur «
that the Township is in much better 
poaition financially than when War
den Harris was elected reeve, 
surplus is entirely due to an igcreas. 
in the taxation, and when the tax
payers examine their tax receipts, it 
is hardly likely they will consider 
à surplus a matter for congratula-

tl0° am in hearty accord with Mr.
Clark when he says that the best men 
available should be in our municipal 
offices to-day. We do need good men, 
and we need self-made men, whoj 
have made a success of their own 
business like Arthur McCann.

Mr McCann refused to stand for 
the reeveship last year (although 
urgently pressed to do so), he claim
ing, at that time that Mr. Harris was 
entitled to the position for the sec
ond term. In the County Council Mr.
McCann warmly supported Reeve 

of Warden,

Contributions
to Relief Bunds

■;v,Headache, eyeaehe. or any 
trouble with your eyes or 
glasses may cause you 
many uncomfortable and 
painful days, or make it ^ 

A impossible for doing perfect ^ 
work with your studies or 

Æ< vour business.
W --TaVe your eyes examined ' 

methods and 
satisfatcion of

Immanuel Church 
Entertainment

as Mr. Harris.

by Jarvis’ 
have the
knowing if your eyes really ^ 

_ are at fault—and, it they w 
are, that here your glasses • 

® will be accuratély made and ^ 
fitted. J

The Immanued Church held its 
1 Oth annual entertainment last 
night. The church was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. Mr. John L. 
Grantham, superintendent of tne 
school was in charge of proceed
ings. A perfect abundance of items 
of entertainment were given. For 
nearly thrèe hours the meeting went 
On, adding interest «-to interest. 
What with pretty drills, funny dia
logues, and solemn tableaus, and 
joyful chorusus, solos, duets and 
recitations, a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Though a nominal charge 
\of 10 cents was asked from visitors 
the sum of $30.20 was put qn the 
plate at the door, which sum will be 
devoted to books and prizes for the ( 
pupils of the schools. God Save the j 
King brought a memorable meeting 
to a close.

!
rWAR HAS SERIOUS EF

FECT ON XTF.A MARKETS.

Citas. V lams • Although the far-reaching influ
ences of the war have added enor
mously to the cost of tea, the recent 
advance of five cents a pound in the 
price of “SALADA” only means, that 

will now get eight cups for a

Take for instance the il52 MARKET ST. eweeofeetnrlei flatlet»»
you
cent instead of nine, and then you 

absolutely
— ,«„t North ol D»lboe»«e Street A
@ Both phone» tor eppolntmentl W

get that unique flavor, 
unchanged.O*oe Tender end Snterdnp 

Erenlns*

For Social Evening
,at Maple HillEmergencesNEILL SHOE COMPANY

New Year 
Gifts

See our stock of 
suitable New Year 
Gifts in Hockey 
Skates, Hockey 
Shoes, Suit Cases, 
Travelling Bags,

Felt goods of all kinds*

When you have a bilious-at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the | 
bowels, start the liver working I 
and put youst entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

Darkens so Naturally 
Nobody Can Tell.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYA very pleasant time was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Barron, Maple Hill Farm on Tues
day evening when a number of 
friends gathered in honor of Coip. 
and Mrs. Clayton Wood of the 215th 
Batt. Among the guests were Mrs. 
E. C. Balne, Misses Beatrice and 
Vivian Balne from New York and 
Elizabeth. New Jersey, Mr. Geo 
Wood of Waterford and many 
others. A jolly time was spent in 
music, singing and dancing also 
card games were indulged in. Miss 
Vivian’s singing was very much ,ap
preciated. Amusements were kept 
Up until midnight, when a dainty 
supper was served, to which ample 
Justice was done. The party then 
again resumed dancing the light 
fantastic ti)l the wee sma hours, 
when the company dispersed after 
giving many thanks and hearty 
greetings, wishing all a Happy New 
Year.

4N'
* ■ <. •• •nrANTED;—Girl or woman for ’ 

’* general housework. Highest 
wages paid. Apply to Mrs. F. W. 
Bain, 158 Chatham street.

This

Grandmother kept her beautifully 
darkened, glossy and attractive with 
a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, 
simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect. By asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this old-ljime recipe, 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, all ready to use, for 
about fifty cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known down town druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because
it darkens so naturally and evenly HarriB $or t)ie position 
that nobody can tell that it has been knowlng- aB he did, that the election 
applied—it’s so easy to use too. You of Mr Harris- would preclude him 
simply dampen a comb or soft brush (Id,Cann) from getting the coveted 
and draw it through your hair, tak- honor next year. Not satisfied with 
ing one strand at a time. By morning aH tbeBe honors, however, Mr. Har- 
the gray hair disappears; after an- rlg ls now asking a third term in the 
other application or two, it is rester- reeye>B chair.
ed to its natural color, and looks Regarding the equalization of the 
gloeky, soft and beautiful. This pre- county assessment, examination <t 
paration is a delightful toilet re- ' tbe minutes of the county council 
quisite It is not intended for -the proceedings of 1916 will show that 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis- Mr- McCann wae quite as lnstru- 
ease,

YI7ANTED—House maid.' Apply 
vv Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Sy
denham street.

this
V

VFf ANTED—Elxperienced
we are paying the highest wag

es of any hosiery manufacturer In 
Canada, eight cents per dozen for 
fine guage hosiery. Also, free trans
portation paid from any town in 
Canada. Apply Monarch Knitting 
Company, Ltd., St. Catharines, Ont.

T OST—A pair of child’s brown 
rubbers. Kindly leave at Cour

ier office.

loopers,

P
You will welcome the quick 
relief and Often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham's Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable products—mild, 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

f

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.75. At 
" Parker’s Flour 'and Feed Store, 
103 Dalbousie street.

•3
unimpeachable—lt you were to »ee the 

unequalled volume of unimpeachable testl- 
îùonÿ in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid yourself for so long delaylui 
to take this effective medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering.

s
« ’Should Be

at Hand
ill; 6

68 .1 jti

Neill Shoe Co.
T OST—Wednesday evening, on. 
AJ Terrace Hill, purse containing 
money and papers. Reward. Return 
to 34 St. George street, or 103 Dal- 
housie.

T<OR SALE—One Yorkshire boar
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SPECIAL PRICES ON

Sheetings, Cottons, Pillow 
Cases, Beadspreads, Chintzs

S

Good. Strong Bleached Sheeting, nice, even round 
thread, and will wash and wear well. In two widths, 
72 inches, per yard 
80 inches, per yard.

Superior Qualities, 65, 50, 45 and 40c per yard
Extra Strong Unbleaclied Sheeting—36 inches 

wide, splendid for sheets and pillow cases and abso
lutely pure. Far below to-day’s price per yard 11c

36 Inch White Cotton—Nice even weave, extra 1 
strong, suitable for ladies’ and children’s garments ; 
free from dressing. Note the width. Per yd---------10c

Splendid Range of Pillow Cases—Hemmed and 
hemstitched, neatly finished, all sizes, made from 
good, strong cotton—
Hemmed, per pair, 35 and..........
Hemstitched, per pair, 75, 60, and

Full Range of White Satin Marcella Bedspreads 
excellent designs, woven on beautiful quality cotton. 
The bèst we have ever had at old prices. Guaran
teed. All sizes, each $10.00 and........................ .$2.50

See our Special Sale of Large Silk Honey Combe 
Bedspreads, for double beds. Price...............$1.79

Printed Turkey Chintz—The scarcest of the ma
terials, guaranteed to be perfectly fast dye. Accept 
this opportunity. 36 inches wide. Per yd.. .>.. .18c

Main Floor,

25c
30c

T o

H\

VJh“5:

I
30c

Rich Furs
At Moderate Prices

50c

Mink Marmot Sets— 
Lovely dark shaded skins, 
large flat styles or throw- 
over scarf style^ plain or 
fancy trimmed muffs. 
Special price per set
$9.50 to..........?... .$25.00

( Special Black Wolf Sets 
animal neck scarf, double 
fur, large head, and claws, 
bushy tail, flat muff to 
match. Special 
per set

Warm, Sturdy Coats
For Children II$16.00 

White Thibet Sets, for 
little tots, pretty style of 
shoulder stole, and muff 
to match. Special 
per set...

Kiddie* Tweed Coats, dark brown, tan and grey 
mixtures. Pretty and stylish models,, half or full 
lined, largp patch pockets,, and belt. Sizes 10, .12, 14.
Regular $8.50 for......................................................$6-95

Black Chinchilla Coats, high military collar and 
cuffs- Seal plush trimmings and buttons.^. Regu
lar $6.50. Special price..........................- • -$4.7o

Other Styles in green and grey mixtures,‘show- 
ing side pleated effects with part belt and inverted
pockets. Regular $6.50 for... ........................... $4.75

Second Floor

... .$5.50 
Black Wolf Muffs, m 

the new round barrel style 
very smart. Special
price... ....................$13JiO

Black Persian Paw 
Muff*, ifwgsl ikC stela 
best of linings and form. 
Special per set .. . $6J>0

R B. CROMPTON & ÇO., Limited

S17HEN Jack Frost 
W has paid you a visit 

and your plumbing is 
darfiaged, have the men 
whq know how put things 
to rights.

T. J. MINNES
0 King St,Phone 801.

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night
: Clifford’s Old Stand :

78 Colborne St.
Weekly Prlzts for Highest 

Score
Highest Score Yesterday 

made by
Pte. Ward, 215th, (25).

Come In.Admission Free.

LB. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED
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A. G. Montgomery
Insists on Filtration

EFFICIENCY WITH ECONOMY 
AND AN ABUNDANT SUPPLY 
OF PURE WATER.

I Go On Record
Jas.'E. Hess

Buenos Aires is a
City of Amazement

Extremes of Wealth and Make-Believe Are to be Found 
in the Golden Capital

Get It Correct
RUMOR PERSISTS IN 

MISTAKING MR. C. A. WA. 
TEROUS, WHO IS A CAN
DIDATE FOR WATER 
COMMISSIONER, FOR HIS 
UNCLE, WHO IS NOW 
PRESIDENT OF THE HOS
PITAL BOARD.

To The Electors:—
In coming before yo 

inee for thé Board of 
mlssioners, I -have seriously 
sidered the importance of the work 
that lies before this department of 
our civic organization. I fully real
ize that an adequate supply of pure 
water for all our citizens is vital to 
the health and prosperity of the 
city, and that the first duty of your 
Commissioners is to secure this and 
to lay the foundation for a system 
that may from time" to time be eas
ily and economically extended to 
meet increasing demands.

TO THE ELECTORS WARD 2— 
Having represented Ward 2 for the 

year 1916 to the best of my ability, I 
respectfully solicit your vote and in
fluence for the coming year. Should 
I be honored by being elected, I 
hope to be able to give you effective 
sfervtce, particularly* in resepct to the 
construction of the long-deferred and 
much-to-be-desired Street Railway 
over Terrace Hill, and hope to re
ceive the valued assistance of the 
Mayor in this enterprise, 
purpose that is highly desired, is that 
Terrace Hill should have an ample 
supply of pure 
complishment of this, I will de
vote the best energy I possess. 
As to the vital question of St. Paul’s 
Subway, the Mayor had the matter 
up before the Railway Board at Ot
tawa, and when Mr. Mountain, Chief 
Engineer of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada was 

at the Mayor’s instance, I

u as a nom- 
Water Com- 

con- and having been largely responsible 
for the Booster pump which will 
adequately supply Terrace Hill, I de
sire to -still further asist In perfec
ting the system.

I have gained considerable prac- 
-tical knowledge, attending conven
tions of water commissioners, visit
ing water works plants in other cit
ies, and inspecting filtering plants 1 
and the working out of other water I 
systems.. For these reasons I be
lieve it is in the best interests of the 
city that I should have another term 
on this board. I have the time to 
devote to the work and desire to pee 
the purest water supplied at the 
least cost, for health is purchasable 
only v^th pure water. The ambition 
of my 20 years service in the city 
will end satisfactorily to myself 
when I can point to the fact of as
sisting to produce this result. I am 
at your service. Will - you help me 
with your vote?

To all Citizens who desire a Heal
thy City:—

I advocate mechanical filtering as 
the simplest measure to purify wat
er and keep it pure and free from 
the menace of typhoid.

Next year will be one of vital im
portance in the affairs of the Water 
Commission, the most important 
Board in the city from its relations 
to health, factories, fires and the 
provision of water for general use.

The furnishing of a sufficient 
quantity of water does not constitute 
a problem to the local commission
ers in nearly so large a measure as 
does the problem of furnishing a 
sufficient supply of pure water for 
general consumption, and that this 
may be assured to the citizens de
mands the constant attention of ex
perienced and painstaking commis
sioners.

Having seen, during my service 
as commissioner, the extension of 
the mains to every part of the city, 1

Buenos Aires, Dec. 29—To a stare at each other In the afternoon, 
traveller inured to scenes where mo- not to speak of the newspaper mag-

dam along and its Aires to experience the reactions,
its regal looking man The foreigner who makes a tempor-
generally Twentieth Century de luxe ary vjglt^ especially if he does not 
air, is like bursting suddenly into a undei4,tand Spanish and is obliged 
gorgeously lighted room from semi- tQ reeefve his information in a 
darkness. round-about way through interpre-

Thls is indeed a startling city. t tera or sjt through theatres or pub- 
might be called “The city of Amaze- lic gatherings whose significance he 
ment.” The wonder of the traveller is can only guess, is quite sure to come 
likely to continue for several days as away with a feeling that all this 
he is piloted now through the rich playing up of externals is a kind of 
and gorgeous rooms of the aristo- ingenious method of showing off. 
cratic Jockey Club, or—should he be A Solid Basis of Reality,
fortunate enough—sits as guest in He must remain longer and get

, 8 . mnm nf an “estancia” below and beyond these confessedly
1 lel fi™ days in this city specious introductions, to the basic prince. One s first nays in ims c y q( & whlch has sprung
of the River Plate are a kind of a almost ln a „,ght on the muddy 
carnival of resplendent vision as he flatg Qf the River vlate, literally in 
passes through a phantasmagoria uf a single generation. To such a stu- 
varied riches. dent of Buenos Aires there will come

Progress Toward Gold indubitably a consciousness of vast
As one gets away from his early values both in the way of progress 

sightseeing trip, he is almost inchn- and 0f personality, 
ed to believe that this magnificence, what kind of future awaits this 
which momentarily warps one’s judg- city de luxe with its intelligent and 
ment, was a preconceived plan on the modern men and women, its prodi
part of these progressive and vigor- gal expenditure of wealth 
ous folk whose first ideals seem to be municipal improvements, its edu-
nroeress__progress beneath the aegis cational system that will bear com-
of gold It is also extremely different parison with any other land; and 
from the other west coast places—so with its ever-enlarging hold upon its
extravangantly costly so supergor- industry ^ ^ ^
geous. so Babylonian-like;^ une m pogg[bly no people in the
not surprised that - Western hemisphere are so truly
author chose as the title of his book Eu an aa these inhabitants of 
“The Amazing Argentina. Buenos Aires. Northern Italy has

This element of marvel seems to befln rontrtbuting in large numbers 
please highly the inhabitants. They to tbe commercial life of the .city 
like to see the traveller amazed. Fur- anQ country_ and in the expanding 
thermore, they outdo the wonder of economic progress, the Latin 
statistics concerning their city, which seem8 here to be taking fresh hold 
figures are hurled from all sides on upon nfe and opportunity. Activity 
one’s unsuspecting head. The visitor 4,nd growth are the words belonging 
will be told almost in one sweep of to the new Buenos Aires, “One day, 
breath that Buenos Aires, the Queen said a Porteno, “our city will be the 
of the South Atlantic, has a popula- capital of 100,000,ihi0 people, whom 
tion of 1 700 000 and is not only the our wide plains can easily support.

ôfai
ss? üs, sa: war txxs.
that It is one of the most, if not the . her northern neighbor also, she 
most cosmopolitan city on the face hag her (oeg iyjng in wait for her 
of the globe, and that its subway, the Jn Lhe £orm 0j plutocracy and the 
most luxurious and best In existence. dead.ievel resulting from irréligion, 
carries 400,000,000 passengers each Like many another world filled with 
year. utilitarian gods, Buenos Aires, espe-

Everything is Big cially in her ruling classes, needs to
But this is only a beginning of the invite to her aid Ruskin s three 

history of this new town, whose story guardian angels—Conduct, ion ana 
reads like a tale of the “Thousand Thought.
~»<52sr:.sm.... «"•‘rvES-Bxrr
aaafltjSBaas

■WggBrt'bwriw-hrthe wwtdvtiwmost form IWA fh’J- s|e ’ shohlcl -abandon 
luxurious clubhouse, 97 of the most f al’ gther WOuld seem Impossible 
modern and beautiful parks, 34 pub- « . e Repeatedly one hears 
lic markets, 405 miles of street cars, most serlous citizens the
and withal, more millionaires accord- “ffltement that Buenos Aires at pre- 
ing to population than New York needs men to match her bulld-
City or any other metropolis that one lngg men 0f character and power or 
might happen to mention. Small won- wjll ’ 
der that after the first few days in 
the capital city of the great cattle re
public the traveller feels like some 

who has been handling Aladdin’s 
lamp, and his first inclination is to 
get away from all the splendor to 
some quiet nook in order to get his 
perspective and reason out this 
mighty piece of modernity!

Like to Hear Astonishment 
The native likes to see you strug

gle for adjectives with which you en
deavor vainly to express yotir won
der at all this material immensity.
Then he leads you off to see some 
great public building with marble 
steps and mosaic floors, with statues 
and bronzes and paintings of which 
he tells you the price but does not 
give you time to admire their beauty; 
for there are other things even more 
remarkable to see, like the richly ap
pointed shops on the calle Florida, 
and the more richly gowned people 
along the promenade where 
all the world goes to

Another For Board of 
EducationThe experience of the past year 

For the ac- or two has shown that the demand 
overtaxes the supply of natur- 

purified . water,
water.

now
ally*filtered and 
therefore it has become necessary 
supplement such supply with water 
from unsatisfactory sources, and in 
order that public health may not be 
endangered a temporary and disa
greeable method of chemical purifi
cation has to be resorted to.

To overcome this difficulty new 
supplies must be sought or a prop
er system for purification and fil
tration adopted.

It has also been brought to pub- __ . . ,
lie attention that our present equip- Water COttintl88lOn 
ment is incapable of guaranteeing . r ,, „»neral nub Ito all wards of the city the sup- In coming before the general put.-.
ply to which they are entitled. The lici I offer the services of one who ; 
entire pumping plant requires the has been acquainted with various 
most careful overhauling, and im- styles of Engines and Pumps and 
provements in this direction should Engineering experience for years; 
be made at the earliest possible also thc recommendation of having a 
moment. These points are of first Board of Trade certificate. My mot- 
importance. The problems involved , tQ progressiVe, and the best, at the 
arc of an engineering nature and . , cost j solicit your vote and
rrkSe°d "out "alongTh8: he's! anT.t thl influence to headthe Poll Jan. 1st 

time most economic lines. United we stand.
As a citizen with engineering edu

cation and experience I feel that my 
qualifications are such as to enable 
me to deal with such questions in
telligently, and in this way to ren
der some service to the community 
to which I belong.

It will be impossible for me to LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 
make a personal cimvass owing to J{ e$ected as a member of the
pressure of work atjhe Present q{ Education> j can assure you
doramentuwmbe my earnest en- that I will regularly attend its meet- 
dewo? to serve the city impartially ings and give to every question moat 
and to the best of my ability. sincere consideration. I ask for your

C A WATEROUS. support and influence. _ Sincerely,__
■' " -------------

W.H.

here,
being a member of the Railway 
Committee of the City Council, at
tended at the request of the Mayor at 
St Paul’s Subway and the authorities 
of the G.T.R. were there to oppose 
any subway at all. I gave every assist- 

in my poWer to the Mayor’s 
contention that the G. T. R. should 
not only build a subway, but pay the 
cost of constructing same, some $40,- 
000.00. The Chief Engineer, Mr. 
Mountain, declared there should be a 
subway and that G. T. R. should at 
least pay $5000.00 towards the cost 
thereof, because of their permitting a 
footway over the Railway tracks and 
that the balance of cost should be 
submitted to the Board. Our Com
mittee claimed the City would not be 
satisfied with that and that the Rail
way Board would have to determine 
between the G. T. R. and the City as 
to that. I am informed that the Rail
way Company raised the objection 
that the Mayor had no right to re
present the Townships of South Dum
fries and Brantford before the Rail
way Board in respect to cutting off 
their road into the City and compel
ling them to go around over the over
head bridge. For that reason the ac
tion of the Board was postponed, and 
an application was made. to. these 
Townships to pass resolutions giving 
the Mayor the desired power. These 
resolutions they have already passed, 
and the matter Stands for further 
adjudication before the Board at Ot
tawa.

If elected, I will give all the fur
ther assistance I can in accomplish
ing this most desirable object,

Yours Truly,
JAS. E. HESS

To the Electors of Brantford:A. G. MONTGOMERY.
In presenting myself for election 

to the Board of Education, I do so 
feeling that living as we do under 
democratic institutions, I, in 
mon with others, have duties

I The Water 
Commissionership

com
as a

citizen which I must at least be will
ing to perform. Frequently in the 
past, friends have urged me to take 
up these duties. Up to the present, 
the demands of business have 
vented me from doing so.

Having spent a nurdber of

ance
muchEditor Courier:—I was very 

pleased at reading Mr. Cook’s letter 
in a local paper of Saturday last. 
The announcement that Mr. C. A. 
Waterous woufd accept the duties of 
Water Commissioner, If elected, was 
a most agreeable surprise. We are 
constantly paying fancy prices for 
engineering knowledge and advice. 
Here we have the opportunity of se
curing the service of a young man 
technically trained In all the essen
tials that are required of a first- 
class engineer.

Mr. Waterous is a member of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
also a member of the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers ; and 
if we should be so fortunate as to 
elect him, he should prove an asset 
to our waterworks department.

The writer has no fault to find 
with the other gentlemen who are 
running. ' .

As the duties of the office require 
special knowledge that no layman 
can be expected to possess. It Is ob
vious what our course should bein 
this matter. When dealing with 
any engineering project, or consult
ing with those who undertake a con
tract, our board would ae in a very 
strong position in having as one of 
its members one who could meet 
any engineer on his own grounds, 
and examine thoroughly his theories 
and specifications.

It is to be hoped that our citizens 
will not allow this opportunity to 

and elect Mr. Waterous by a

pre-

years
as a teacher of both public and high 
school work, and possessing first
hand knowledge of our educational 
system, I believe that as a member 
of the board of education, I could be 
of real service.

Since leaving the teaching profes
sion, I have followed with deep In
terest, the educational affairs of our 
province, and more particularly 
those of the city of Brantford.

Our city has in the past been well 
serevd by its trustee boards. Brant
ford possesses splendid school build
ings with the best o fequipment and 
an excellent staff of teachers, 
much credit cannot be given to the 
ratepayers of Brantford for provid
ing our magnificent educational 
equipment.

Nevertheless, there Is one rqspect 
in which I am convinced improve
ment could be made. Some speeding- 
up of the school work should be ac
complished. This is especially de
sirable in view of the fact that so 
many of the children leave school 
when they reach the age of four
teen. It is the opinion of many who 
have followed this matter closely, 
that larger number should pass 
the entrance before reaching this 
age.

upon

same Yours Sincerely,

Peter Noble
Board of Education

race
Too

December 26th, 1916.

I!
OpîitEjrîiimgs

The Courier Bus
iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will be kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience < of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

Burford Township
To the electors of the township of 

Burford, as a Candidate for the office 
of Councillor, I would solicit your 
kind support. If you do me the hon
or of electing me, I will, to -the 
best of my ability, faithfully and 
conscientiously carry out the duties 
connected with the office.

Yours Truly,

I regard it as a great misfortune 
and -handicap to any boy or girt to 
start out in life with anything less 
than the knowledge and mental 
training represented 
trance Examination. In my opinion, 
this is the birth-right of every boy 
and girl in Brantford. This phase 
of the public school work should be 
given special attention by the new 
board and the retarding cause dis
covered-and removed sp far as pos- 

, sible.
I would appreciate your vote and 

any other assistance you may be 
• pleased to give me, and if elected I 
) shall give the best that Is In me to 
the Educational affairs of our city.

Wishing you the compliments of 
the season, I am, Yours truly,

W. H. HAMMOND.

pass, 
decided majority.

A. C. LAING.i
by the En-For Water Commissioner

After four years’ service on this 
Board, I again solicit your vote and 
influence. Make use of my experien
ce,. Keep -me bwey by your vote and 
assistance. Tt i#ill bé impossible fop 
md to make a personal canvass.

Yours for Pure Water,

Buenos

John B.
Lloyd Jones(Tele- -

-<•>-

BRONCHITIS AND 
COUGHS THAT HURT

Cured by
Veno's Lightning Cough Cure

IS IMPROVING.
Mrs. EVans has received word 

from her son, Sergti-Major Frank 
Evans, who is in the hospital at 
Hastings, Eng., that he is convales
cent.

A. G.
Montgomery!

Hard Cold»—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as. are others. Rood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pare; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does.alderman ward London, Dec. 29.-—The Admiralty 

has given to the Associated Phess the 
following statement concerning the 
sinking of the British steamer West
minster, which was proceeding from 
December 18.

“The degree of savagery the Ger
mans have attained in their subma
rine policy appears to have reached a 
climax in the sinking of the West
minster, which was proceeding from 
Torre Anfiunziata to Port Said in bal
last,
miles from the nearest land the West
minister was attacked by a German 
submarine without warning and was 
struck by two torpedoes in quick suc
cession, which killed four men. The 
Westminster sank in four minutes.

“This ruthless disregard for the 
rules of International law was fol
lowed by a deliberate attempt to mur
der the survivors, 
crew while effecting their escape in 
boats were shelled by the submarine 
at a range of 3,000 yards. The mas
ter and chief engineer were killed 
outright. Their boats were sunk. The 
second and third engineers were not 
picked up; it is presumed they were 
drowned.
_ “The captain of the submarine 

must have satisfied himself of the 
effectiveness of his torpedoes, yet he 
proceeded to carry out in cold blood 
an act of murder which ' could not 
possibly be justified by any urgency 
of war and can only be regarded in 
the eyes of the world as a furthef 
proof of t^e degradation of German 
honor and morale.”

Take Hoods.

one
Continued from page one.

of the council.andCneave:nTo'my fellow AWermeu 
as to the correctness of this state

meAs'to the “Daylight Saving” mat
ter When this question was first in
troduced in the council, I was led to 
believe that the workingmen of 
Brantford had been given a chance 
to express their opinion in the mat 
ter. On ascertaining that this was not 
so I at once moved to have the mat- 
ter repealed, having petition forms 

expense, and cir-

I If

fit!
I On December 14, when 180

:

Str ssjrïtw
afterwards by one vote.

And finally, as to the assertions re- 
the market by-law. I laid Mayor 
Bowlby’s by-law before the city solic
itor, who, because in bis opinion, it 
was not good law, would not accept 
it, and drew up the by-law, based on 
the provisions of the Act, which was 
later adopted by the council.

As I will not have the opportunity 
of replying to any statements that 
may be made in the last issue of this 
paper before polling day, I ask the 

, electors to weigh carefully and, if 
! possible, prove for themselves the 
I truth or untruth of anything that 

be said prejudicial to my inteir-

ir

The officers and
I

SOAm1
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GEO. A. WARD.

m TWENTY-ONE DEAD
Peterboro, Dec. 29.—The death of 

William Walsh at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, brings the total of known dead 
from the Quaker Oats fire to 21. MISERABLE FROM*

Mrs. Fred E. Elliott, of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., is visiting her mother. 
Mrs. T. M. Trembert, Bedford St.

Charged with intent to deprive 
Jacob Fox, of London, of his child, 
Helen Fox, aged seven, who shortly 
after birth was placed in the Cath
olic Orphanage Hospital in London 
and was subsequently adopted by 
Thomas Woods, the latter appeared 
in Chatham Police Court, and was 
sent up for trial. _________

; Fell Wretched Until He Started 
To Take “Fruit-a-tives”

I i
in

594 Champlain Sr., Montreal.
“For two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu- 
matisih dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and toy hands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
frqm the' outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, / felt I was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.
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Mayoralty Election.
Your vote and influence is respect
fully solicited for J. W. Bowlby as 
Mayor of Brantford for 1917.

In submitting my name for an ex
tension of my term of office, I do so 
because of the highly important un- 
(Bsposed-of public business in which 
1 flatter myself by thinking I could 
be of service to the community.

FOR ALDERMAN 
Wardl.

TO THE ELECTORS— '
I solicit your vote and influence for 

re-election for Alderman. After two 
years I feel that I can better 
assist in the administration of civic 
affairs. I find it will be impossible 
to call on your personally, but ask 
the same generous support as ac
corded me in 1913 and 1914.

Yours Respectfully,

■ QUINLAN
FOR ALDERMAN

Ward One
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —

Your vote and influence is respect-' 
fully solicited for Alderman for 
Ward One, I will endeavor to serve 
the city’s interests to the best of my 
ability. Wishing you a very Happy 
New Year.

Fred C. Harp
Ward 1.

S.A. Jone
k. c.

FOR ALDERMA

ALDERMAN 
For Ward One.

To the Electors—
Your vote and infliienci 

respectfully solicited for

ALLAN VAREY
FOR ALDERMAN 

Ward 2.
TO THE ELECTORS:—

I again solicit your vote and in 
fluence as alderman for Ward Twol 
Thanking you for past kindnessei 
and wishing you a Merry Chrlstmai 
and Happy New Year.

Je H. Minsha
For Alderman,191 

WARD No 2
Your Vote and Influent 

Solicited for

J. H. Hal
of John H. HaU & Sons, Ll

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward Two

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 
Again I solicit your vote and ii 

fluence as Alderman for the year 191' 
promising to watch carefully the bet 
interests of each and every part of th 
city, if elected. Wishing you tl 
season’s compliments,

J. E. HES

4

V,

i'
i *

atural QasN

What is the Matter With Tilbury Gas ?
That question suggests itself now that the ratepayers of Brantford are 

asked to mortgage their homes for the purpose of erecting a municipal gas 
plant to supply artificial gas.

Tilbury gas is used in great quantities in Woodstock, Ingersoll and many 
towns and villages west of there. AND THERE ARE NO COMPLAINTS.

WHY? Because the consumers have learned that thè efficient use of 
Tilbury gas depends largely on seeing that the pipe joints are kept tightened 
and the burning equipment properly adjusted.

The gas consumers of Brantford can do much to solve the. problem here 
by following this example. See that the pipes are in proper shape and the 
equipment regulated. If all the users of Tilbury gas would do this it would be 
found that there is little dr no cause for complaint.

In connection with the plebiscite YOU are asked to MORTGAGE YOUR 
HOME to build a municipal gas plant, the product of wheih will cost YOU 
nearly three times as much as YOU are now paying for natural gas.

MR. TAXPAYER, DON’T YOU FIND THE COST OF LIVING HIGH 
ENOUGH NOW? DON’T YOU FIND YOUR TAX BILL HEAVY EN
OUGH WITHOUT ADDING TO THE BURDEN.

REFLECT BEFORE YOU VOT&

[>

Watch 
This Space -» 
To-morrow

1

NOTir E
The Brentford Coal Team

sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

Clause 5.—All high sidewalks 
or curbs to be bridged, gaffes 
opened and snow shovelled in- 
winter, are to be charged as 
carried.

The Brantford Coal Team
sters’ Union.
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Ward 3.
ALDERMANIC DUTIES 

WILL BE ACCEPTED AND 
SCRUPULOUSLY ATTEND
ED TO, SHOULD THE ELEC
TORS OF WARD 3 LAY THE 
OBLIGATION UPON

Township of Brantford 
For Reeve

For Raüdapf Commis-\ TTVf) \\7
sion." _ForMayorMayoralty Election. VOTE FORYour vote and influence is respect

fully solicited for J. W. Bowlby as 
Mayor of Brantford for 1917.

In submitting my name for an ex
tension of my term of office, I do so 
because of the highly important un- 
disposed-of public business in which 
I flatter myself by thinking I could 
be of service to the community.

EnglishTo the Electors: MORGAN E.JOHN J. KELLY i
I earnestly solicit your vote and 

influence for re-election as Commis
sioner. After several, years of val
uable electric railway experience I 

jwlll be able to give greater assist- 
in the extension atfd operation

To the Electors pf the City of
Brantford:
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I respect

fully solicit your vote and influence 
in the coming municipal elections. 
An experience of seven years on the 
School Board and City Council, dur
ing which time I have honestly en
deavored to be a true friend of the 
people, probably entitles my candi
dacy to some consideration.

I pledge my best efforts towards 
securing improved market condi
tions. An improved waterworks sys
tem, ensuring a water supply more 
ample and pure than at present fur
nished. A continuance of my efforts 
in the furtherance of the St. Pauls 
Avenue subway matter. An essen
tial step in the extension of the 
street railway service over Terrace 
Hill.

HARRISI again solicit your vote and 
influence as Alderman for 
Ward 2. Wishing you the com
pliments of the Season.

I am strongly in favor of St. Paul’s 
Avenue Subway and Street cars for 
the Hill.

—as;

ALDERMAN J
Ward 2

ance
of our municipal railway system. 
Time will not permit of a personal 
canvas. By this means I ask the con
tinuance of your confidence and sup-

requests your votes and if elected 
promises his best services.

■ Brantford Townshipport.

Ward 3. Walter R. To the Electors of Tp. of Brantford 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having consented to stand for 
Councillor for Tp. of Brantford, I ask 
for your vote and influence. Wish
ing you all the compliments of the 
season,

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 1.

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for re-electidn as For Township Councillor

Having been pressed to reconsider 
my withdrawal, I have decided to 
ask for support, for election as Coun
cillor and hereby solicit your vote 
and influence.

TurnbullPrompt, Economical, Progres
sive Methods in City Affairs.
My best efforts will be for the 
opening of the St. Paul subway 
Street-car service to the Hill 
section.

ALDERMANTO THE ELECTORS—
I solicit your vote and influence for 

re-election for Alderman. After two 
years I feel that I can better 
assist in the administration of civic 
affairs. I find it -will be impossible 
to call on your personally, but ask 
the same generous support as ac
corded me in 1913 and 1914.

Yours Respectfully,

If elected, I will continue to give 
my best services in the interest of 
the city’s welfare.

JE S. DOWLING WARREN
TURNBULLA policy of economical adminis

tration in all departments.
Wishing you, ladies and gentle

men, the compliments of the season. 
Believe me, faithfully yours,

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 2. To The Electors of 

Brantford Township
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having served you as First Deputy 

Reeve for four years, 1 am now out 
for the- Reeve’s Chair. If elected, I 
will do my best :or he welfare oi 
the Township. Wishing you all the 
:ompJimet»ts of.the season, _

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 4.STEPHEN

Cayless
»Ladles and Gentlmen:

Once again I solicit your vote and 
That I will watch and

For Councillor 
Brantford TownshipGeo. A. WardFOR ALDERMAN

Ward One
r

'Jinfluence.
work, if elected, you may be assur
ed. Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

1 iLADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —
Your vote and influence is respect

fully solicited for Alderman for 
Ward One, I will endeavor to serve 
the city's interests to the best of my 
ability. Wishing you a very Happy 
New Year.

I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence tor Councillor. After serv
ing one year, I feel that I may work 
even more advantageously than ever, 
if elected. Wishing y du the compli
ments of the season.

Water CommissionerWALIQt ). BRAGGI ask your Support 
“Be just and fear Not”

To the Electors:
Having been particularly request

ed to allow my name tp stand for 
election to tab position of Water 
Commissioner, I have consented to 
do so and respectfully solicit the 
support of the electors.

- LJ A.J. MgCANNbu v

John R.
Summerhays

Fred C. Harp FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 3.

For Alderman, 1917. 
Ward 3.

Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited C. JL WaterousFellow Citizens: ,

I solicit your vote, and if elected, 
will work for progressive municipal 
government, efficiency with economy, 
and municipal ownership of all pub
lic services. I have no private in
terest to serve, but stand at all times 
for the public good.

Brantford Township
To the Electors—

Your vote and influence 
kindly solicited for council-

Ward 1. For Alderman 
Ward 4W. A. Burford TownshipS.A. Jones I am a candidate for Alderman in 

Ward 4 and will appreciate your 
vote and influences. RE-ELECT

1 Board of EducationH. J. Symons

MacBRiDE RI HENRYK. C.

FOR ALDERMAN
FOR ALDERMAN 

Ward 5.VOTE FOR
TO THE ELECTORS

Again this yeir I solicit your vote 
and influence for- the office of 
School Trustee.

■

ALDERMAN 
For Ward One. JOHN M. ■il i *■-TO THE ELECTORS: —

I solicit your vote and influence 
for re-election for 1917. After one 
year’s experience I feel that I can 
the better assist in the administra
tion of civic affairs. I find it will be 
utterly impossible to call on you per
sonally, but ask the same generous 
support accorded me last year.
• -mmm • j* W*' *• ^ * * ***

DO. W. 6. Mil

Ii..

TULLOCHTo the Electors—
Your vote and influence 

respectfully solicited for

=*-

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEBoard of ’Education.
TO THE BLBdtORS—

4-*Wa’ mark tahtMue’d cott-*

fidcnce, I once* trifere solicit your vote 
and influence £<?r„a second term.

respectfully solicited for -
As Alderman, Ward 3r -
If elected, I will endeavour to 

merit your supportALLAN VAREY 1

ISJ. B. GAMBLEFOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 5.

To the Electors Ward 1,FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward 2.

I am again in the field for Alder- 
for this ward and ask your co

operation and Support for the follow
ing year. If elected I will do all I 

for Ward One and also for the 
interests of the city as a whole. 

Yours Faithfully,

VOTÉ FORman Ladles and Gentlemen:
Again this year I solicit your vote 

and influence. For two years I have 
been your representative and if my 
course has been satisfactory to you, 
I will be pleased to have your sup
port. 'Wishing you the compliments 
of the season.

TO THE ELECTORS: —
I again solicit your vote and in

fluence as alderman for Ward Two.
Thanking you for past kindnesses 
and wishing you a Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year. H II n§nfiPn

te. H HinsM r. H. M)
can As Alderman, Ward 5

CEI L JENNINGS The Hardware Merchant
— FOR — Business Methods in Civic 

ManagementBRANTFORD MUNICIPAL 
RAILWAY COMMISSIONER

l \
rtSkwesf® fjwiwsswi

Board of Education
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 

Having had six years’ experience as 
a member of Brantford School Board, 
I again offer myself for re-election. 
Should you feel that my experience 
is in anÿ way valuable, I would ap
preciate your vote and influence. 

Wishing you the Season’s Compli
ments,

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward I.

________ ■For Alderman, 1917 
WARD No 2 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

TO THE ELECTORS—I am again 
in the field for aldefcmanic honors 
and respectfully solicit your vote 
and influence. Trusting that my re
cord of the past two years meets 
with your approval -end hoping for 
a continuance of your support, I am, 

Yours truly

«To the Electors of 
the City of Brant
ford:

—

Your Vote and Influence 
Solicited for

rn

HYDRO HAS KEN ONTARIO’S RICHEST GOLD MINEJ
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

I respectfully solicit your 
for election to theJ. H. Hall support .

Municipal Railway Commission.
I am in favor of extending 

the service to Terrace Hill and 
to West Brantford, and to make 
further extensions as the neces
sity arises—believing that such 
extensions, if wisely made, must 
be revenue producing.

In this connection with a pub
lic utility of this kind IT IS 
SERVICE that COUNTS. I 
would endeavor to see that an 
efficient and courteous service 
was always rendered.

I would call your attention to 
the fact that this last year the 
Commissioners, of whom Mr. 
Turnbull was one, entered into 
an agreement with the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, BY 
WHICH THE CITY WAS TO 
PAY TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
COST OF MAINTAINING 
WATCHMEN at the Colbome- 
Clarence Street crossing, the G. 
T. R. to pay the remaining one- 
third.

In the event of an accident 
there, THE CITY WAS TO 
PAY ALL DAMAGES. I help
ed tp have that agreement 
amended so that to-day the city 
pays ONLY ONE-HALF THE 
EXPENSE OF THESE WAT
CHMEN, and in the event of 
an accident, THE CITY PAYS 
ONLY WHEN THE CITY IS 
IN FAULT.

By having the former agree
ment referred to the Dominion - 
Railway Board, and so amend
ed, the city is saved hundreds 
of dollars every year, and thou
sands should an accident take 
place through no fault of tithe 
Street Railway.

Wishing you, ladies and gen
tlemen, the compliments ofc the 
season,

A. COULBECK -AND-

Hydro Has Enormous Resources
-WHICH-

W. H. Freeborn
of John H. Hall & Sons, Ltd.

Board of Education.
To the Electors
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN—

I am a candidate for re-election to 
the Board of Education. If you 
choose to elect me, I shall continue 
to do my utmost to further matters 
educational in our city.

Electors Ward Four
LADIES AND GENTLEMÉN— 

Your vote and influence are res
pectfully solicited for the re-election

FOR ALDERMAN 
Ward Two ' With Your Assent,

Can and Will Be Developed
? E, : . i ■ £” - k

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN— 
Again I solicit your vote and in

fluence as Alderman for the year 1917, 
promising to watch carefully the best 
interests of each and every part of the 
city, if elected. Wishing you the 
season’s compliments,

of

ALD. W. J.

MELLEN
>I 1JOHN A. VOTE IS" FOR HVDRO ON NEW YEAR’S DAYMARQUISJ. E. HESS for Ward Four, for the year of 1917.

Shall the Chippewa Queenston development be held in trust by 
the Hydro Commission for the municipalities or for the Ontario Govern-

“Hold it for

r^e

ALDERMAN ment?
, When you vote “Yes” on New Year’s Day you say: 

the municipalities.” ,
The wisdom of your vote is obvious. The municipalities, in their 

power bills, will pay for thé development in thirty to forty years. Why, 
therefore, should they not have the ownership of the development for 
their own enjoyment, rather than share it with other parts of the Prov
ince, which have contributed nothing towards it?

for ward fourm
ni To the Electors of Ward Four,

I respectfully solicit your vote and influence as 
Alderman for Ward Four, for the coming year.

Should I be elected I will devote my time and at- 
towards the interest of the ratepayers of Ward A Vote MMES” for Hydro is a

HI : ’in i j , ) [," f ' — .............. ' - ' . " ■ ................. ■—
UlT‘ .

Vote ; Your Own Pocketbok
;------ r [} ~ ■ ----- I ‘

tention
Four and the city in general. • T ,

Wishing you the compliments of the season, i oeg
to remain, Yours for lower taxes,

JOHN T. SLOAN,
127 Chatham St,

JALEX. BALLANTYNE.I -*

Get It Correct
n RUMOR PERSISTS IN 

MISTAKING MR. C. A. WA
TEROUS, WHO IS A CAN
DIDATE FOR WATER 
COMMISSIONER, FOR HIS 
UNCLE, WHO IS NOW 
PRESIDENT OF THE HOS
PITAL BOARD.
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For Board of 
Education

W.H.

To the Electors of Brantford :
In presenting myself for election 

to the Board of Education, I do so 
feeling that living as we do under 

I democratic institutions, I, in 
mon with others, have duties

com
as a

j citizen which I must at least be will
ing to perform. Frequently in the 
past, friends have urged me to take 
up these duties. Up to the present, 

j the demands of business have pre- 
A- vented me from doing so.

Having spent a number of years 
as a teacher of both public and high 
school work, and possessing 
hand knowledge of our educational 
system, I believe that as a member 
of the board of education, I could be 
of real service.

Since leaving the teaching profes
sion, I have followed with deep in
terest, the educational affairs of our 
province, and more particularly 
those of the city of Brantford.

Our city has in the past been well 
serevd by its trustee boards. Brant
ford possesses splendid school build
ings with the best o fequipment and 
an excellent staff of teachers, 
much credit cannot be given to the 
ratepayers of Brantford for provid
ing our magnificent educational 
equipment.
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Nevertheless, there is one respect 
in which I am convinced Improve
ment could be made. Some speeding- 
up of the school work should be ac
complished. This is especially de
sirable in view of the fact that so 
many of the children leave school 
when they reach the age of four
teen. It is the opinion of many who 
have followed this matter closely, 
that larger number should pass 
the entrance before reaching this 
age.

ob-
>e in 
with 
sult-

! con- 
very 

ne of 
[meet 
linds, 
lories

izens 
ly to 
[by a I regard it as a great misfortune 

and handicap to any boy or girl to 
start out in life with anything less 
than the knowledge 

; training represented 
I trance Examination. In my opinion, 
this is the birth-right of every boy 
and girl in Brantford. This phase 
of the public school work should be 
given special attention by the new 
board and the retarding cause dis
covered and removed as far as pos- 

, sible.
r I would appreciate your vote and 
any other assistance you may be 

; pleased to give me, and if elected I 
i shall give the best that is in me to 
| the Educational affairs of our city. 
1 Wishing you the compliments of 
the season, I am, Yours truly,

G.
and mental 
by the En-

n this 
|e and 
orien
te and 
lie for
s.

T W. H. HAMMOND.
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the commencement of hostll
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Kaiser Must
His

“But Had We Not E, 
Would Become a 

tion”—Father
Father Bernard Vaughan — thl 

"moral flail of London,” and autho 
of that world-famed book “The Sin 
of Society”—the famous priest prov
ed himself to an American writer a 
hard-hitting champion of Christian] 
ity. “You want to know the ethical 
meaning of this war?" he cried. “It'] 
retribution for laws broken. To-daJ 
the human race is being ground be] 
cause it has despised Christ!

“Yet Britain has nothing to bovJ 
her head over! Had we not entered 
this war, then ten years hence, wit.n 
Paris and Petrograd reduced td 
ashes, we should have been invaded 
by Germany. Yes, Britain would 
have been converted into the Kail 
ser’s coaling station!

"Now he’ll have to get his cod 
elsewhere !

“This war, while it is black a 
hell, has also its good points,” con] 
tinued the prelate, who has so ol'tei] 
electrified London town with hiJ 
plain-spoken diatribes. “For thh 
war has not only brought out aV 
that is finest in national life, but 11 
has even forced us to forget our re 
ligious, political and social differ 
ences—marvellous in such a pugna 
clous race as the British!

“My country for the last thie 
, centures had been hypnotized b 

German methods, by German philo 
sophy, and by so-called Germai 
theologyy, until she had no feet o 
her own to stand on and no brail 
under her own hat to think 
From the little children in our kin 
dergartens up .o our universities w 
have been spellbound—” 
Vaughan paused and waved a did 
matic arm—“yes, spell bound hi 
this brill e-force monster, worship 
ping Thor and Odin instead of Go' 
and His Christ.

“You ask if Christianity has no 
failed?” he cried indignantly. “Net 
er! Militarism, which was to hav 
frightened us into peace, has failet 
Hague conferences, those beautift 
dreams which were to smooth awa 
all international differences, hav

will

Path

failed.
“Science has failed—Yes! Scienc 

which was to have taught us tt 
laws of peace!

to have adjusted all political di 
ferences, has failed.

“To be candid, I tell you ever 
thing on earth has failed but Chris 
ianity! And Christianity we ha’ 
not tried! But its day is fact cot 
ing now.

An Improved \X orld
“The usual opinion in the Brit^ 

of to-day Is that the world after tl 
war will be a much improved wgrl 
People will*» kinder, more const 
crate afliffitfiSttely broader-mlndi

Diplomacy, whi
was
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@*POTATO DAY FOR THU BELGIAN PEOPLE.View of French Poilus
Upon Peace Settlement

5

Where Thrifty People 
Deposit Their Money

< i
L
I

’v :
t

Are Af/reed That Huns Must Be Expelled From 
The Country—Heroes of Verdun 

Despise the Enemy

1

me Royal Loan 8 Savings Co.y a

ilS I ! L
Prussian Gmu'ils Nceiled. ♦>By Withe Williams 

I'arisv—When the peace note came 
the United States I was with 

of Verdun. I had already 
con-

■I i .a good Job finished. A 
I talked ❖It was

night’s work well done, 
with them. “Did you notice the in
signias on their sleeve".?” one of 
them asked. I replied that I bad not. 
He then explained, 
them were of an ordinary line regi
ment, but,” he paused tor effect, 

seriously, although the language of “the other two were of the Prussian
guard.” I asked what that meant, 
and he replied : “The first two were 
guides of troops now facing us. Two 
Guards were guides for troops now 
trying to relieve them. They were 

Gel- out to show them over the positions. 
One was an officer.”

SFStiS 38-40 MARKET STREETfrom
the army
talked with soldiers of that ai my

note from Ger- Mm“Well, two of
reining the peace Over Two Thousand 

People Have Deposits 
in This Company.

It was not considered verymany. m

the poilus was forcible, lar more for
cible than refined. However, a peace 

Washington was different,

ssemt
mmnote from 

and a more important matter for con
sideration than the wishes of

sitting beside a general

■ Æmm

ISZ* ilhlFm Amany. I was 
in the front row of a vaudeville show 

I made this decls-

5
Then I asked the signifioance of 

the Prussian Guatd relieving troops 
on the Verdun front, but he became 
silent and said I must ask his col
onel. I asked if he thought it meant 
an attack, but he only puffed at his 
pipe and shrugged his shoulders. I 
sought out his colonel when he had 
finished. His remarks were full of 
significance. No, relief by Prussian 
Guards nowadays does not mean the 
Germans intend to attack, he assur- 

Nowadays when the Guard

B wmwgmimin the citadel when 
ion. > %The I ndergi'ound Theatre 

Gropingly, nearly a thousand sol- 
v dims sat behind their general in that 

long vaulted, underground cavern ot 
the citadel that serves as the salle de 
theatre. Down the center, preceded 
by the general, I walked through and 

hand in the room 
An officer 

walked in the 
“You think 

want peace?” he

Potatoes do,.,1 oot ,, small t-.m lost

"=&. to. iSK i s&tjSArss.'ss.'» i. » »» »•—
Without the potato ticket they would go hungry.

out, while even-
held in rigid salute. ed me.

goes into action it is to preserve 
the morale” of thoroughly beater, 
and demoralized troops that have 
been trying to hold thÿ line. "Any 
crack corps of any army has _ its 
ancient traditions,” he said. 
Prussian Guard has been wiped om 
time and again in this war, but its 
ranks are filled and its traditions xe- 

It is still the best they liav“.

we cannot understand until we our
selves are admitted to it.

“This casket and this Occasion 
calls upon everyone present to mea
sure up to tlje standard of 
highest beauty and manliness.^ All 
greatnes and all good are attained 
through self sacrifice auc the sor- 

and suffering of this life is a 
forerunner of the brighter liÇe to 
come.”

“Greater love has no man than 
this that he lay down his life for his 
friends, and this is the way to Cal
vary, ’ the pathway of Christ. ln- 
conclusion the speaker stated that 
the occasion, sad thought it might 
be, should act as an inspiration to 
those of us who remain, that while 
we cannot all die for the Empire, we 

at least live better -and

was
took my arm and we 
corridors of the eitadbl. 
that crowd of men 
asked- “you think they purpose to 

themselves about peace notes
THE LAST SAD RITES IRE 

PAID TO A DEAD HERO
■■■■«■■■■■■■■MBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

When the cost of living is 
high, and clothes are a 
NECESSITY- -

Our Clothes ought ' 
to interest you

life’s
worry _
while the Germans are still m France 
still uncrushed?” There was a pause. 
“You do not mean they like war?” I 
said. He stopped and we looked 
through a door where men were fil
ing silently to their quarters. A bugle 
sounded. He replied : Like it! Of 

they don’t like it. They hate

The

row

main.
But it Is not big enough to be every- 

Before Verdun the Germanswhere.
intended to do the best they can, 
but they l>now better than to 
tack.”

Funeral of the Late Lieut. Brewster 
Was Solemnly Impressive and Citi- 

of City and County United 
Last Sad Tribute - City Council and 
Other Representive Bodies in Atten
dance

course
it, but while there is a German army 
strong enough to ever strike at them 
again they love it.” He paused, and

His

at-

Germans Must Get Out 
During the morning I had entered 

Vacherauville, and. like at Douau- 
mont, I was one of the first nartv o 
civilians to enter that God-forgotten 

I talked about peace with sev- 
t.rench.

in theput a hand on my shoulder, 
other arm he waved vaguely in space. 
His voice was impressive. “And you 
can believe me when I say they will 

with it no matter what hap-

zens
morecan

beautiful lives for it.
As for the sorely bereaved, they 

were in the tender thoughts of all.
The bier, shrouded in the Union 

Jack and encased in flowers, 
then placed upon a gun carriage, 
and escorted by the returned sol
diers of the city, and the members 
of the 215th Battalion, and preced
ed by a number with arms reversed, 
the funeral procession proceeded 
down Brant avenue, that was crowd
ed with people, to West Street, and 
thence to Greenwood Cemetery.

On arrival at the latter place, the 
met by Capt.

spot.
eral soldiers lounging in a 
What did they think about it I 
asked, to which one of them replied’. 
“The Germans are there, aren t 
thtw9” I nodded. He continued: 
“Well, what thev have got over 
there is mine. I never lived there. 
I am from the south, hut that land 
over there is France, therefore It is 
mine, and the Germans have got to 
to go ” Again T nodded and again 
he continued: ‘Do these Peace tallc- 

Well, if they don t 
and for every

SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO MEASUREgo on
pens, back there. There is not any
thing big enough or strong enough to 
stop them now.”

Germany's Final Obstacle 
I next remembered the words of the 

mud-caked poilusT had talked with 
on the same subject earlier in the 
night. It was in the same line with

them

was

Horning, Victoria University, Prof. 
C. M. Jones, Toronto.

The vested choir first sang,
God Our Help ip Ages Past.”

A most touening prayer (was of
fered by Rev. Mr. Bowers. \

Deeply solemn and impressive 
the last sad rites in connec- Lumtedi“O.-iwere

tion with the funeral yesterday of 
Flight Lieutenant Harold Brewster, 
eldest son of Mr. and

:n MillsScotmy thoughts, for translating 
into American, he said: 
take it from me straight on this sub
ject of this peace talk, 
army of Germany

There is just one thing—the

You can
NONMrs. W. R.-

Brewster As before related at an Captain, the Rev. S. E. McKegney 
early period of the war he felt the read from the Scriptures, the nine- 
eal y p human tieth Psalm, and as he reached the
call of the Empire and ot human a tHonsand years in Thy
liberty, and at once gave up a bin- sjg]lt are blit as 
liant career and future in order to the full compréhension of the mag- 

hi„ hit For a year he was on the nltude of the passage was brought
, unscathed ômy home to the ctihgfegation. Wttle-lme, escaping unscathed on y A sweet and'beautiful solo,

to meet his death on English sou ^est -n the Lord,” from which there 
his final trial test as.

It was the LESSers realize that? 
von tell them for me. 
man in this army, what our Christ- 

meassago is; that not onlv do 
get out. but they take a 

Then we 
There was 
'“Yes. we

the Ilevtms.laEe McKegney and the 
Rev W. Harvey, who took charge of 
the service there. Members of the 
215th Battalion aqted as^ pall-bear

that started this
war.
army of France—that will end it.”

Several hours later, after a long 
struggle through mud, and while it 

was in the

mas
the Germans 
good drubbing besides, 
will talk about neace." 
a silence, then Ms final: 
want peace, but don’t call around to- 
dav The neace folk» can leave thei 
cards on us, but the' army of Franc
is out.”

121yesterday,”

#was yet pitch dark I 
trenches in Pepper hill near Vachet- 

a trench line that only aau ville
week before had helhnged to the Gev- 

A lew hundred yards away 
the German lines. At short in-

‘O

Alf. Patterson’sanmans. emanated peace! and comfort, was 
sung( by Miss Gladys Garvin.

The service proper was in charge 
W. Harvey of St.

r of the

while on 
aviator.

It was not amid scenes of asSault 
that the call came to him but none 0f the Rev. 
the less he gave his life for the Thomas, a former pa

church, when 'Lieut. : 
actively connected with it

In opening his address.

were
t vivais were German soldiers, each a 
darker shadow than the surrounding 
darkness. We knew that the French 
patrols were out there, just to keep 
track of what was happening oppo
site. Suddenly there was a slight 
noise—scarcely audible, but a sound 
nevertheless—and one of the shad- 

moved across and met it.

Women’s.Smart Silk jCash Specials ; K) DRESSESJUST ARRIVED ’ irewster was 
some

years ago. _ ..
the Rev. Mr. Harvey considered it 

of the greatest of honors to be 
allowed to express a few sentiments 
at tho shrine, of «no, of the truest I 
heroes that eii6r laid down his life 

Referring to the 
basic catastrophe

New crop (1916) sMMcd^waU

Shelled almonds . OOe per jh
New da tea...............15c,per. TO
Now tigs ............... Ver R*
yal. Raisins..........  li,c Pel
Seeded Raisins . . . 15c per lh 
Seedless Raisins . . 15c pel m
New peels ............. :l0e IK'r 1 *

Ground Almonds, AlmoM 
paste. Christmas Stockings, 
Christmas Crackers.

Phones 183 and 830.

TiuoneTwoows
shadows melted into a larger shadow 
and then, after a moment, moved to
ward our line. As it approached It 
was covered with a score of rifles; 
then it outlined'itself into human 
forms; four captured Germans being 
driven into the French trench by the 
same number of poilus.

* ■ •

iii ■ ■

the Holiday Season is bound to bring I i 
about social gatherings, and you will want i 
a dressy frock for these occasions. *

Pretty dresses for afternoon wear 
bined with Georgette and handsomely em- i i, 
broidered, frilly, youthful frocks, shown in ; ; 
crcpe-de-chine, net and ninon,. trimmed -j i 
with satin folds, or beading.

\\for liis country, 
war, the
caused the death of Lieut. Brewster
__the speaker said that when -two
and a- half years ago. one of the 
most “regressive and foremost na
tions of that time threatened 
Empire, we all felt that our honour 
and our freedom was endangered, 
and while the policy that was adop- i 

that honor and free-

that 20 lbs best, granulated
Sugar
10 lbs. best granulated 

. ... 85c
*

i: com- 1 i"r 1
Sugar...
Choice Potatoes/ pk. . 44c 
Nice‘Cooking Turnips 
per peck..

ourOne patrol had captured an enemy 
patrol, out on the same mission as 
its own. The Germans stumbled 
down into tile trend) and were led 
I,v other poiluls along to the regi
mental headquarters for interroga
tion. Their captors seated tliem- 
solvcs at ease in the mud and lighted 
their pipes. They blew the smoke 
into tile chilly air and sighed with g 
Viisi coûtent.

>

T. E. Ryerson & Co. .. ..18cted to preserve
dom had undoubtedly caused great, 
sorrow and suffering, had any othe. I 
course been Chosen, we would now 
Be regretting ’ it with far more sin-j 
ccrity. In yie opinion of the Rev. [ 
Mr. Harvey, it was a comfort to \ 

that the cause for which our 
hoys are laying down their lives on 
the battlefields of France and Fliund 
ers, is a righteous one.

The call to which the dead hero 
had responded with his life, was | 
comparable with the call of God to i

. . , „ ., Moses and to Joshua, and to all the
Late Lieut. HaroJ‘V Brewste , hrave lea(iers of the old testament,

whose remains were >esteid.v> la I d n wag tlie same call for which
to rest with full military__honors. 37y qqq ca.na.dian soldiers were will-
--------------------------- T, ,.nm ing to lay down their lives. “These
great cause and the entire com ^ haye not gone folth from our
munity, as seldom l,el.ol.*; l‘ni.t | i' midst in an attempt to give England 
paying the last sad tribute to I u mf>re territorVi or more commercial
WOrU’ Services11 through out were „l ^.hutln support of the ideals

?hBPiemTo1dyin“<1th "’interests "losesi The character of 41ie deceased was
heart of'Die young hero, commended tor the tenacity with 

KindUnèss and sympathy were dim which Christian ideals had been re- 
1mvert hv aU classes. tained into manhood, and not we-

The full particulars of the dis- linquished as the- youth Srew mUi 
aster are that Lieut. Brewster had the soldier and the man. His brilli- 
‘uccessfully flown from Dartfor.i ant career at College, was an un
to Dover a distance of some sixtv petus to further endeavour and tepU- 
miles. He was making a left spiral fled the anticipât^ of a still more 
turn in order to land when the mi- renowned career in the battle ot 
chine failed to right itself dnd he life, but he had sacrificed all to go 
fell to the ground and was instantly to the service ot his country, 
yiled. * “Honor and sacrifice in the wel-„

The casket on arrival had been tare ot Gur fellows is far more pre
placed in Brant Avenue M*fhodiit elous than life,” declared the Rev 
Church. It was draped in the Uji- Mr. Harvey. He pointed^ out that 
ion Jack and two soldiers placed on the benefits of a true alid noble ex- 
guard at the head and loot. istcnce continued to eternity while

The service was at three o’clock the1 pleasures of a merely temporal | 
and at that time the edifice was life were not,only unsatisfactory but 
crowded. dishonorable under the present cir-

In addition to the mourners and cumstances. He knehYn.l^w had 
friends, members of the City Conn- reward woud ^‘‘^^^tght 
Cil and School Board were present given his life that tyranny nugi 
in a body also city officials, the not prosper. The weaker stated that 
Warden and members of the Coua- many of us are^ possessed of^a^ Ms

s' ty Council and many prominent taken view o • who iaÿs
■. dtféêhs of the city and county. disappoint the soldic h , ay^

"e,e !»“;“« ->•«*' 

mourners were Mr W. Brewster was a promotion, and that

sHIpss,.»? SH-SsS5SS; -SSSS. me,.,'; k SSm «S
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Butter, with 

...48c
Creamery 
orders only, Lb. A Complete Range From120 Market Street

Phones 820, 183.
/ ; ;*

t® Special in Mixed Nuts,' 
while they last, lb........23c
Choice Oranges, 20, 25, 40 
and......................... 50c doz.

i $13.50 to $35}
«          « »

Viiknow

v;
!!

Choice Holiday Meats: 
Round Steak, lb.......... 20c

■ •

How Much Money 
Are Ypu Going to 
Save Next Year
Make Your Decision 
NOW Then Join Our

W. L. HUGHES, Ltd.:Sirloin and Porterhouse 
.24c --Steak, lb § 127 COLBOKNE STREET

* DISTINCTIVE LADIES’ WEAR *
Phone 446 ;;

*

A BIG SPECIAL
Nice Meaty Rib Stews
per lb..........................
Pot Roasts, lb... ... 15c 
Rib Roasts lb 
Lamb and Veal at Lowest 

Prices

.10c
At the conclusion of the ser-The School-Daÿs are Joy- 

Days to the boy or girl 
whose % body is properly 
nourished with foods that 

rich in inuscle-itiaking, 
brain-building elements^ 
that are easily digested.PREVENTS DISEASE Youngsters fid on Shredded
Wheat Biscuit are full ft 
the bounce and buoy 
that belong to youth, 
ideal food for growing Chil
dren because it contains an 
the material needed for 
building muscle, bone and 
brain, prepared in a diges
tible form.
biscuits for breakfast with 
milk give a boy or girl a 
good start for the day. 
Ready-cooked and ready-

Christmas Club
ers.
vice at the graveside,/three volleys 
were fired by the firing party.

Then came the sounding of the 
“last post”'by buglers, and the hun
dreds who were present wended 
their way homeward leaving at rest 
one of the truest of the true.

.18c
:

Choice Candy—We 
Have It

to carry outwhich will make it easy
PUflE RICH BLOODyour purpose.

Put aside a certain amount each 
week and you will receive a check on 
December 15th for the full amount plus 
interest.

EVERYBODY WELCOME—NO 
CHARGE TO JOIN

deposit to-day and receive

Lowest prices in city 
Taffy Mixture, 2 lbs 25c
Cream Mixture, lb-------25c
Chocolates lb 25c up to 60c

Bed Mood,—that is, blood that U 
impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail- 
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some cases it causes catarrh ; m 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease. r"~

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enricher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful in removing 
scrofula and other humors, increasing 
the red-blood corpuscles, and building 
up the whole system. Get it today.

y
lhe

Let us have your order by 
phone to-night for early 
morning delivery.

/ Make a 
a member’s ticket. One or two -ALF. PATTERSONMerchants Bank 

of Canada
143 Wellington St. 

GROCER & CONFECTIONER 
Phone 2140 and 2141 to-serve.

Made In Canada
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German Spoken No
Longer in A Isace

\

Kaiser Must Now Get
His Coal Elsewhere 1111

: to Original Alsatian Dialect Restored There by 
the French—All Signs of German 

Rule Obliterated
..“But Had We Not Entered This War, Britain 

Would Become a German Coaling Sta
tion”—Father Bernard Vaughan , . A.

cessfully that the citizens governed 
by him 'declare they have never 
been more wisely ruled.

One of the first tasks undertaken 
to set again in motion the edu-

With the French Army in Alsace, 
Dec. 29—(Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—French has re
placed Alsatian dialect for German 
as the language in that portion of 
Alsace restored to France as the re
sult of French military successes. 
So soon as the blue-clad soldiers oc
cupied the villages and towns Ger
man signs were torn down from the 
fronts of the stores and replaced by 
French. Fingerposts along the roans

«'GEN.'H'.IŸÂÙTEYÂ BBift jflSVtifctfZfc f AlBERtiT.THOMAS g 
Mim.s/er ofJVdr ' Minister of Marine Mdnufdi’MfesM'VSterthan heretofo/e. They will also be 

more appreciative, more apt to count 
their blessings and discount 
troubles. ' , ■’

“A few days ago I went to see the 
famous ‘Battle of the Somme- pic
ture in London, accompanied by a 
soldier with the mud of the trenches 
scarcely dry on his uniform. He 
stared at the thrilling picture of 
that greatest of fights as though it 
were a ghost. For in that Very 
battle he had himself taken part. 
‘There goes old Smith, poor fellow ! 
he would say suddenly, or, “The 
man on the left of the screen is 
Johnson. He was killed soon after, 
or ’That chap with the smashed leg 

doctor’s dressing is good

Father Bernard Vaughan — the 
“moral flail of London,” and author 
of that world-famed book “The Sins 
of Society”—the famous priest prov-

“*
their MEK.RJBOT^ FINANCE MINUTER.■XPgEAND, ;1 was

cational system which had been, in
terrupted by the hostilities. Classe* 
were formed for the children . of 
both sexes and these were placed in 
tho charge of sisters of a religious 
order which devotes itself to educa- 

There was some difficulty at

m >

» B FINE FOR 
KIKYS.1II MM

cd himself to an American writer a rhard-hitting champion of Christian
ity. “You want to know the ethical 
meaning of this war?” he cried. “It’s 
retribution for laws broken. To-day 
the human race is being ground be
cause it has despised Christ!

“Yet Britain has nothing to bow 
her head over! Had we not entered 
this war, then ten years hence, with 
Paris and Petrograd reduced to 
ashes, we should have been invaded 
by Germany. Yes, Britain would 
have been converted into the Kai
ser’s coaling station!

“Now he’ll have to get his coal 
elsewhere! 0£ himself racing across an

“This war, while it is black as space strewn with the dying and the 
hell, has also its good points,” con- dead he grew very silent and did 
tinned the prelate, who has so often not speak. Then ‘Life can never bo 
electrified London town with his thc game again after this war.’ he 
plain-spoken diatribes. “For this gaid ‘Two years ago I’d have laugh- 
war has not only brought out all ed at anyone who told me that meu 
that is finest in national life, but it eou]d endure what we’ve all come 
has even forced us to forget our re- through! I simply wouldn’t have 
ligious, political and social differ- believed it. I’d have said that it 
ences—marvellous in such a pugna- woujd have driven us staring mad. 
cious race as the British! ,, t lt hasn’t. It’s made us real-

“My country for the last three we nevev appreeiated little
, centures had been hypnotized by ‘ before “Out yonder” one is

German methods, by German philo- . ” f everything. We’re absurd-
sophy, and by so-called German , fu, for the trifles we despised
theologyy, until she had no feet of * ° We long (0r quiet evenings 
her own to stand on and no brain " " fireside f0r an interesting
under her own hat to think with. • • paper, for home, for peace, 
From the little children in our kin- D001' “ * ^ord or ». note. Oh, at-
dergartens up ,o our universities we ... flendish war’s finished we’l! 
have been spellbound— Father ate everything fifty times as
Vaughan paused and waved a dra- app-ey be better citizens, better
matic arm—“yes, spell bound by ™u . ^ husbands better in
this b rift e-force monster, worship- Irien ,
Pin/Jh°r„aw °diD iDStead °f G°d “One hears windy conventional
and His Christ. une fhe war__sentimen-

“You ask it Christianity has not eloquence ^ou*batants on 
failed?” he cried indignantly. “Nev- tal rhapsodies b of battl“
er! Militarism, which was to have the beauty and Joy to
frightened us into peace, has failed, j —shallow soAii t,.agedy is un-
Hague conferences, those beautiful whom th* ®h°f opinion of the
dreams which were to smooth away known—but it is tne i 
all international differences, have fighting men which really oug
failed. co?.n.t' „an be n0 doubt that

“Science has failed—Yes! Science. And -her , ig great—the
which was to have taught us the on them - t war {S shown in 
laws of peace! Diplomacy, which ethical value of a out-

to have adjusted all political dif- their changed views, tneir
look.”

!.
: tion.

first owing to the pupils knowing no 
other language than their local dia
lect. They showed such zeal, how
ever, in acquiring French, that with
in a few weeks the teachers were 
able to carry on the lessons. When 
Prince Arthur of Connaught recent
ly visited the classes he was amazed 
at the change brought about in so 
short a time.

French officials and the people of 
Alsace themselves ascribe the readi- 

the Alsatians to adopt

IIN OIL EDS were altered and directions at grade 
crossings over the railroad tracks 
were changed. Restaurant bills of 
fare were written in French instead 
of German. The titles of public of
fices were painted over and new de
signations put in their place. Prices 
also wore transformed into francs 
and centimes from marks and 
pfennings.

Pi

- Ifi ». Flush the Kidneys at Once when 
Back hurts or Bladder obthers 

—Meat forms uric acid.British Military Mission to* 
Roumania Rendered ■' \- 

Wells Useless to 
the Foe

f\n
V V

* A No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, 
in the kidneys or your bac^JMirts,- 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of pas
sage, or attended by a sensation it 
scalding, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any reliable pharmacy 
and take a teaspoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generations to flush clog
ged kidneys and stimulate them to 
activity, also to neutralize the acids 
in urine so it no longer causes irri
tation, thus ending bladder disord
ers.

Hithat the 
old Jones!’

“When at last we had a glimpse
open

■ £ ■■ r-.. v ,PF?t'5ia|Ni'poir:'. .My '
Strong Personnel of France’s New 

War Committee.

1
Most of the municipal officials un

der German rule were of Prussian 
origin,' and fled with the German 
troops. The other male inhabitants 
— must of them very old or very 
you mg, as all those of military age 
had 'been either taken into the Ger
man. army or had fled to France— 
had never had experience of local 
government and were incapable of 
undertaking the public utilities or | 
calling for the health or sanitary 
co pdition of the people. It wap 
fo nnd necessary to appoint French 
adjninistrators and these were chos
en from among officers who had been 
wounded in the war or who had fall
en sick during the campaign. In 
one locality a military mayor, was 
nominated. He was a captain who 
had lost hte-tight arm in battle. For 
two years he has carried out 
functions of his office and so sue- preached in French.

ness of
French ideas and education to the 
fact that they have in. part realized 
their dream of being rejoined to 
France. At any rate, it is patent 
fact that, although they are still 
within sound of the German guns, 
everybody in the reconquered terri
tory at present speaks French. The 
children at their games on the 
streets use nothing but French ex
pressions. Workmen and workwo- 

going to and from the factories 
and while, engaged there rarely— 
arid then only in the case of elderly 
people who cannot change their life
long habits—utt*b a word in any
thing except French. In the cafes 
and hotels and in the stores French 
is everywhere used, while 
churches the sermons are now

London, Dec. 29.—Speaking yes
terday at a meeting of the Rouman
ian Consolidated Oil Fields. William 
W Rutherford, member of parlia
ment fpom the West Derby Division 
of Liverpool, said that probably the 
value of the oil fields destroyed by 
the allies in the Roumanian retreat 
amounted to £30,000,000.

It was a wholesale destruction, he 
remarked, carried on by a British 
military mission acting under the in
structions from headquarters. This 
work, he added, rendered the pro
perty and the stock Utterly useless to 
the foe.
companies met a similar fate, he said.

The Zollcs Zeitung of Cologne re
produces the narrative of an officer 
of the Gorman general staff in re
gard to the Roumanian'campaign, in 
which it is said the destruction 
wrought in the Roumanian oil fields 
was “terrible.” surpassing everything 
of the kind during the war.

i

ON ZEEBRUGGE
menMuch Damage Believed Oc

casioned to Enemy Sub
marine Base

The oil wells of German m
London, Dec. 28.—A special de

spatch from Anyterdam to the Times 
says: “Heavy firing at Zeebrugge yes
terday indicated another air raid on 
the German submarine base. 
Telegraaf’s frontier correspondent 
states that a squadron of airmen ap
peared above Zeribrugge .—at 11.; 30 
and remained until past mid-day. The 
people in the vicinity heard exploding 
bombs, and observed soldiers subject
ed to a brisk bombardment on the 
coast near Zeebrugge.”

in tho
the

The Hurt Honored Resume National Campaign,
By Confier Leased Wire. By Conrier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Holland, Dec. 28. via Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.—Sir Thos. 
London, Dec. 29.—Announcement is White announces the resumption of 
madeNn the Berlin newspapers that his new national savings campaign, 
the order of merit has been confer- which was interrupted by his trip to 
red on Captâin Valentiner, command- England, 
er of a German submarine, for sink- months the finance minister will tour 
ing 128 ships of a total'tonnage of the country for a series of speeches 
182,000. Included among the boats advocating thrift. Sir Herbert Ames 
sunk are a French gunboat, a troop and W. F. Nickle, M.P., will assist in 
transport, four steamships loaded ‘ his legislative and ■ other duties dur- 
with war material, and a French sub- ing the session. 
marine 
stearners.

.Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which all 
regular meat eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys -dean 
and the blood pure, ■ therebÿ avoid
ing serious kidney complications. During the next three

Burned at Xmas Tree
By Courier Leased Wire.

Cranbrook, B.C., Dec. 29.—Miss 
Pearl Parker, a nurse, While imper
sonating Santa Claus at a Christmas 
tree, was so severely i burned that 
she died shortly afterwards.

The Echo of a 
Royal Romance

convoying fourteen coalWill be 
Postponed Until Middle 

of January

was
ferenrees, has failed.

“To be candid, I tell you every
thing on earth has failed but Christ
ianity! And Christianity we have 
not, tried! But its day is fact com-

Announcement Winnipeg Bank Clearings
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Bank clear
ings week ended yesterday $38)459.- 
841., correspondes Week last year. 
$44,528,999, and same week in 1914 
$18,786,7*6.

•» Six Bead

HOOD’S
PILLS-?-

I Beet for all liver Ills. Try the».

DESTROY YOUNG LITTERS 
London, Dec. 29.— ( Associated 

Press)—Because of the high cost of 
feeding-stuffs farmers have, been 
destroying litters af young "pigs at 
birth, much to the dismay of a gov
ernment agricultural committee, 
which has been conducting a cam
paign to induce stock-raisers to help 
ward off a pork famine. Farmers 
defended
statement that the government was 
allowing export of meal to Holland 
Which ought to be kept in this coun
try. The consequent increased price 
of feeding pigs, the farmers contend
ed, made it impossible for them to 
make a profit on their pigs'.

By/ Courier Leased Wire. s
Montreal. Dec. 29.—The list of 

dead from the accident on the C. P. 
R. near, PdlyiiaupVktat tight, when 
the , Chicago «1er K4t a local train 
was increased to six this morning 
when 'an unknown mçtn died in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, The two in
jured in the Royal Victoria Hospital 
were reported doing well.

Budapest, Hungary, Dec. 29.—
( Correspondence of The Associated 
Press) —The love affair of Princess'
Louise of Belgiunr and her former 
riding master, Count von Matassich. 
a Hungarian subject and first lieu-f 
tenant in the 'Austro-Hungarian 
cavalry, had an interesting after- 
math recently when the count was 
ordered to leave Budapest for “poli
tical reasons.’ He was ordered to 
remove to his native town in Croa
tia, but eleventh-hour intercession 
by Dr. Viscontai, the legal adviser of 
Pripcess Louise, influenced the pol
ice to permit Matassich to remain in 
the capital under eurveüance.

Back of the action lies the con
tinued endeavor of the family of the 
princess to separate her from Mat
assich, who eloped with her when 
she was the wife of Prince Philip of 
Saxe-Coburg in 1896. Some time 
ago the family suggested that the 
princess place , herself voluntarily 
under guardianship, but the princess 
has not yet consented to this. She 
was not permitted to live in either 
Vienna or Budapest, but finally ob
tained permission to reside in Mun
ich, where she now is. * It is con
sidered unlikely that Count Matas
sich will be given permission to go 
to Munich, so that for the duration 
of the war, at least, the couple will
1,8 Princes:/'Lotiise is the oldest future manufacture of^ 
daughter of the late King Leopold quired for war purposes. This agre 

of Belgium. In 1875 she married . ment is the °U‘^UA/ pgXy who 
Prinefo Philip of Saxe-Cobourg, who tionsjnade ^ ®lr £eo„ gfr’0ngly 
was fourteen vears her senior, when put the lumbermen s case strongly 
The w£ 17 She was 53 when she before the authorities, more especi- 
met Count Matassich, who was ,em- ally as regards.red and white pin ■ 
ployed as her Tiding master, and Specimen, prices and samples of phie 
soon their relations became the were submitted to the war office, 
scandal of Europe. Shortly after the with the result that an *°8P®=tor oC 
elopement Count Matassich was ar- equipment and supplies has been fur 
rested, charged with forgery in aid- nished for the merchants guidance 
ing Princess Louise to swindle lists of 68 articles in which the use 
Vienna motley lenders by cashing 0f Canadian woods will be provided 

with the forged signatures of for in the specifications governing
their manufacture.

--Sting now. London, Dec. 29.—Announcement 
of the New Year’s honors for over
seas has been postponed 
the middle of January.

An Improved World 
“The usual opinion in the Britain 

of to-day is that the world after the j 
war will be a much improved world, 
people willAe kinder, more consta

te arid infinitely broader-minded

Vuntil about

GMiareiVOfry s
FOR FLETCHER'S ** 

CASTQFFlâ
MUSIC AND DRAMAera

their action with the-»■
At The Brant

Mull’s Haiwaians, seven in unmber 
presenting a high class singing, dan
cing head the bill at the Brant The
atre for the week-end, and are al
ready winning- the commendatiofi of 
the theatre going public of the city. 
Owen Moore and Marguerite Courtot 

co-stars in a thrilling fiVe

:?\iTHE
BRITISH
NAVY

THE
BRITISH
ARMY

J
*:*' ! F>:«

./j

i X-appear as 
part photo drama of sustained inter
est, “The Kiss,” while the other mo
tion pictures completing a splendid 
bill include a showing of the ever in
teresting Pathe Gazette second in
stallment of the thrilling new serial 
“The Shielding Shadow,” which al
ready bids fair to surpass its prede
cessor “The Iron Claw” in point of 
mystery, excitement and general in
terest.

k?w■■MLFI BRITISH USEI,I i
fiyrrt V»

Ti■ i :

• !
Large Amounts of Lumber 

Needed by War Office |
V,■ i

A 4 Hi i.
.! -a-

London, Dec. 29.--Canadien lum
ber merchants will be glad to learn 
the decision of the war office to make 

of Canadian woods in the

The Grand.
“Tho Girl and the Game,” a stags 

drariiatization of the novel “Tenne- 
seo’s Pardner” was the offering of 
the Ernie Marks Company at 
Grand Opera House last evening, be
fore an audience of rather small 
proportions,which was however none 
the less appreciative of the splendid 
performance given. The play is a 
strong and virile drama of tho West, 
with a gripping story of heart inter
est and a bountiful vein of humor, 
liberally tended to by the inimitable 
Ernie Marks, in the role of Gewhil- 
liker Hay, an old timer, whose rem- 

both extensive
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S The United States submarine H.3 
which is mired in nine feet of sand 
near Eureka, California, will be 
‘‘logged out” in good old liimberman 
fashion. A timber crew wilj put 

skids under the sub, and with 
a donkey engine snake it across a 
mile of sand to Humboldt Bay, 
where it will be relaunched.

notes
Princess Stephaine. He spent a 
term in prison, while the princess 
was confined for several years in a 
sanitarium, from which sbg escaped 
in a sensational manner and return 
ed to her lover, while Prince Philip 
brought suit for and obtained abso
lute divorce.

. 2=. r. 5,000,000275 000 aMERCHANT KING DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire, "

Paris, Dec. 29.—George Duf&yel, 
founder of the large Paj-ls stores 
bearing his name, is dead.

f- : .tfc.
—thet TOMMY ATKINS HAS GROWN SINCE THIS WAR STARTED.

HOW THE BRITISH JACK HAS GROWN 
drawing shows the great growth in size of 

the commencement of hostilities.

HOW
the British navy since
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[cost of living is 
clothes are a 

TY--
I

othes ought
st YOU

COAT TO MEASURE

i l\s Co Lim'iiediroolen

NO
LESS

#
4»

s Smart Silk |

RESSESI
::

flic Holiday Season is bound to bring .. 
mi social gatherings, and you will want ; i 
licssy frock for these occasions. *

Pretty dresses for afternoon wear com- « ; 
ed with Georgette and handsomely cm- .. 
ridered, frilly, youthful frocks, shown in j;j 
pc-de-chinc, net and ninon,. trimmed 
:h satin folds, or beading.

t

*

IIIA Complete Range From

13.50 to $35 ï
GHES, Ltd.

Phone 446 iTREE!
IVE LADIES’ WEAR

-IX School-Daÿs are Joy-
Days to the boy or girl 

i whose » body is properly 
nourished with ioods that 

rich in muscle-making, 
brain-building elements < 
that are easily digested. 

ASE I Youngsters fed on Shredded 
| Wheat Biscuit are full of 
'he bounce and buoyancy 
that belong to youth. The 
ideal food for growing chil- , 

| (iren because it contains all 
material needed for 

! building muscle, bone and 
I brain, prepared in a diges- 

ornmon j t;ye form. One or two - 
biscuits for breakfast with 
milk give a boy or girl a 
good start for the day. 
Ready-cooked and ready-

>r i he ! 
u him- i 
rended | 
U rest :'

: are

.nation, i 

ncvtm.i- i
L tired, 

ri-down

the

greatest 
looil lee 
as been 

h moving 
créa-ing 
building 
today.

to-serve.
Mp.de In Canada
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lirifty People 
Pheir Money

p, & Savings CoK

♦>RKET STREET

ro Thousand 
ave Deposits 
Company.
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X SHOE CO.
122 COLBORNE ST.

Hell Phone 474.
■
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Paris in War 
What is to

Cripples Make of Gay Metr< 
the French Capits

t (By Carolyn Wilson )
Paris.—I suppose you 

dcring if the everyday 
been talking about 
that one sees a lot 
scores of "mutiles.” as they call ] 
them, cruelly, it seems to me.

Unfortunately it does—that is the 
only sorrowful sight in the day. For | 
laughing, joking, merry 
done up in bandages though they ! 
may be. are not sad. They, at least. ' 
are going to get well. But the young 
fellows and the poor, pale men of j 
40, minus an arm or a leg., or with l 
faces horribly distorted—these you | 
can’t pass without a tremor a sudden 
tightening at the heart, and for a 
bit lovely, hazy Paris loses its beau-

<
are v on- 

Paris I’ve 
doesn’t mean 

of wounded—

soldiers.

ty. German Policy.
Sometimes I think the Germans 

wise to hide their wounded 
out of the big cities, 

psychological effect
are very 
—keep them 
where ‘their 
might be bad. I never saw a band
aged or mutilated man in any of 
the really big cities in Germany. And 
1 remember one day as 1 was in the 
crowd near the Hindenburg statue 
in Berlin that I became vaguely 
doubtful of the way a soldier’s arm 
swung away from his body. To lie 
sure, his hand was gloved and it car
ried a cane. But I pressed nearer in 
the huge crowd, and, as if by acci
dent, gave it a shove, and as 1 had 
thought, it swung to and fro. inert 
and helpless from the body.

That is the way the Germans care 
for the aspect of their boulevards 

on the civilianand for the effect 
population.

Hard Not to be Repelled.
It is something to be ashamed of, 

hut only to be overcome with diffi
culty—that first instinctive shrink
ing from deformity or horrible muti- 

1 am so angry with myself 
every time it happens to me, but I 
can’t overcome it. I can better stand 
the terrible wounds I see in the hos
pitals. They seem less personal- 
more a part of surgery.

And always l think to myself as I 
see these poor disfigured bodies and 
faces, "What will it be like after the 
war? Now these men wear the um- 

They have the braid of ae- 
their sleeves, they

lation

form.
hieved service on
have the medals of acknowledged 
bravery over their hearts. But what, 
will it be when they are all reduced 
to the levelling, forgetting mono
tony of civilian clothes? In the 
struggle for life which will follow 
the war, will the nation as individ
uals—not as a nation—forget what
these wounds stand for? Will peo
ple shudder at these terrible^ dis
figurements as one shuddered at th - 
mutilated .beggars of peace times? 

Boy Minus Two Legs 
Invalides were the most serfThe

COLES’ SHOE 
COMPANY

i

Everybodys

Rubbers
Are Here

Get your Rubbers 
here—get .a pair 
now. You are go
ing to need rub
bers this winter, 
for we are likely 
to have an unus
ual amount of 
wet weather, at 
least that is the 
pr edict i qjt of 
some.
Rubbers for all 
the family —ev- 
etry quality', 
width and size.

All Prices.

. ®H@L
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NEWS OF WOWME VILLAINS i

Installation of Masonic Of
ficers Held at Simcoe on 

Wednesday

"W- \ i
IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD

Men of Bad Habits Appear 
to Possess Peculiar Fas

cination for Women

MANY INSTANCES

:

OTTAWA
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec. 28 — Within the

own-

n o, j i xl ia^/thi<lsRinir to humanity The i bicycles, though these were identified
Greater the Scoundrel, the ; ^^ appîicàûon of its untiring re- to the satisfaction of the court When 

More Women Appear to 1 search is the recommendation" that I the theft cases were on, some weeks 
T....C4- Him : is is as necessary to attend to in- ago. The wheels had been in evidence
I lUSt Him ternal sanitation of the drainage I at the town hall during every as-

Of all the queer and unpleasant system of the human body as it is I semblv there in the meantime. One
truths dragged into the light of day I to the drains of the house. 1 of the wheels sold in Branttord was
by way of the dock none is more sur- Those of us who are accustomed j recovered, but the second one said 
prising than this: That, no matter i t0 fee] dull and heavy when we Ito have been identified in the same
how great a blackguard a man may i arise splitting headache, stuffy ! shop Was gotten rid of, and Simcoe
be, he can always, and with ease. from’ a cold, foul tongue, nasty ! citizens are asking for reasons why
find women to believe in him. In- ; breath acid’ stomach, can, instead, | the purchaser of these wheels
deed, it would almost seem that, the I feej as’ fresb as a daisy by opening not proceeded against for receiving
greater the scoundrel, the more wo- the siujeeR 0f bbe system each morn- ] stolen goods. Both of the sold in
men can he get to trust him. , ing an(J nUShing out the whole of ! Brantford wheels were taken

Can any blackguard get a wife? Is the internal poisonous stagnant ! here by the same boy and sold for a 
there something about really bad matter trifle.
men that appeals in some subtle way j ' whether ailimr sick or Masonic Installation and Festival of
to women? Judging by the evidence ! Eveiyone whether ailing, sick or
elven in the murder trials of the well, should, each morning before "olul5>.
past few years, there is no limit to ! breakfast, drink a glass of real hot The annual installation of officers
the number either of guillible wo- : water with a teaspoonful of lime- of Norfolk Lodge No. 10, and the 
men or women who are willing to ' stone phosphate in it to wash from Festical of St. John’s, were held at 
take anv risks where marriage is the stomach, liver and bowels the the Masonic rooms here last night, 
concerned. .- -3 I presious day’s indigestible waste H. P. Stoneman of lngersoll, D. D.

For instance, a few years ago j sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus G. M. of Wilson District No. 6, in- 
Whitzoff, a Russian Jew, was con- 1 cleansing, sweetening and purifying stalled the officers. The register 
victed of bigamy. This choice speci- the entire alimentary canal before showed an attendance of some fifteen 
men found in a comparatively short j putting more food into the stomach, brethern from outside lbdges, near 
space of time, no fewer than six wo- i The action of hot water and lime- or far. Splendid responsis were made 
men willing to marry him, each of ' stone phosphate on an empty stow- during the after dinner toast list, 
whom he deserted after he had pos- j ach is wonderfully invigorating, it “Canada”— His Honour, Judge
sessed himself of her money! Then, j cleans out all the sour fermenta- Boles.
to take another outstanding example ; tions, gasses, waste and acidity and The Grand Lodge—Rt. W. Bro.
there was George Chapman. This ; gives one a splendid appetite for stoneman, an essay on “Masonic
brute had no difficulty in getting breakfast. While you are enjoying landmarks.”
three girls to marry him, each of ; your breakfast the phosphated hot The Army and Navy__T. R. Atk-
whom was, in her turn, foully done : water is quietly extractingNa large inson m.P. A.., and Capt. Robinson,

I volume of water from the blood ot p0’rt D0ver
“How,” people will say, “is a girl and getting ready for a thorough p„„t Masters R E Gunton. I.

to know that a man such as this is a flushing of all the inside organs. McQually J A. Shaw.
„ The millions of people who are visiting Brethern__L O Sutton,In that case, what becomes of the bothered with constipation, bilious f p„mn6pt Illinois' Bro Laird

wonderful “feminine intuition” | spells, stomach trouble, rheumatic °f Ctam? Pt” Illmois’ Bro’ LalrÜ'
about which we have always heard ; stiffness: others who have sallow t =flie= Tom T Aear

: skins, blood disorders and sickly ™e Ladies—Tom J. Agar,
complexions are urged to get a "Y Jepalteü
quarter pound of limestone phos- i, : _____ __ M„r(nlv loh^ePhate from the drug store. This will „ Thl'ae * g
cost very little, but is sufficient to haE* pilSb®<? ® ^ q (Tvears old
make anvone a pronounced crank îf^aC St?£GIV 9°f
on the subject of internal sanita- ?5aS* TFlrtk\ latterly ot Ing 
tion. Alex. Ironside.

There were seven recruits to the 
membership and two affiliations dur
ing the year.

His Honour dwelt on the splendid 
and magnificent, 
able achievements of 
money resources, production of war 
material and men during the past 
two and a half years, and urged 
self denial and determination for 
the year to come.

Captain Robinson portrayed vivid
ly the strength and world mastery of 
the fleet. Mr. Sutton spoke along 
fraternal lines. Mr. Agar made an 
eloquent attempt to do the ladles 
justice, and Mr. Reid’s appreciation 
of the exemplary lives of departed 
brethren was foreful and impressive.

last two or three days the

December 27th, 19X6*

»

TO THE MUNITIONS WORKERS OF CANADA.
was

The Imperial Minister of Munitions has 
entrusted to the manufacturers of Canada and their 
work people, the production of an important percent
age of the shells which will he used at the front.
It is vital to the successful prosecution of the war 
that these munitions be delivered weekly as promised. 
The present delivery of shells (save in one size) 
is below the promised quantity, and the shortage has 
become so serious that it causes grave anxiety.

If we, who produce munitions at home, are 
to be worthy of the men who have gone to the front, 
we must set aside comfort and ease and personal 
gratification, and give undivided attention to 
munitions output.

from

From a personal knowledge of the need, and 
personal contact with the suffering and the heroism 
of the men in the trenches, I urge the munitions 
workers, whether in the steel plant, or in the factory, 
to devote themselves with increased energy and unstint
ed time to the task of additional output.

Neither the soldier nor, the sailor will have 
his New Year’s Day free from duty. I appeal to the 
men and to the women engaged1 in munitions production 
in Canada? to forego Saturday'afternoon, the 30th. 
instant; and Monday, New"Year's Day, and to continue 
at their work. The sacrifice is small, but to' those 
who make it will come the satisfaction of having dis
charged a clear obligation.

to death.

criminal in disguise?”

so much? Is it a myth?
It is not necessary to search the 

calendar for proof of these state
ments. Day after day the police court 
proceedings show how pitiably easy 
it is for the worst kind of men to 
deceive women; most of us know of 
cases among our own private circle. 
Who among us is not acquainted 
with.,at least one woman whose hus
band'almost since their wedding day. 
has done nothing 
and get drunk, quite content that his 
wife should slave her life away in 
order to keep him in beer and to- 
bsicco ?

If you look a little deeper you will 
discover, as a rule, that even when 
they were engaged he was as often 

and that hp 
good for

Brethren—Mr.

•‘i.iq
;

to any one class; you will find it 
everywhere. In regard to the men,' 
it is just possible that in some cases 
the baseness of their characters is 
due to the fact that they have been 
“made a fuss of” by their woman- 
folk since the days when they were 
babies, waited on, hand and foot, by 
sisters, servants, girl friends, etc.; 
idolized and pampered by foolish 
mothers, until at last they have 
grown up with a contemptuous, but 
domineering, regard for all women, 
and a fixed determination to get 
what they want at any cost. And. 
still women answer matrimonial aC-

but slack about
almost unbeliev- 

Canada in
1 J t-tr *Yours -tr.uly,

if
as not out of work, 
drank “more than was 
him.” Yet she swallowed whole all 
his “hard luck” stories 
difficulty of getting 
And, as to the drink, had 
“promised to reform ?”

Nor is this sort of thing confined vertisements.

about the 
a steady job. 

he not
>iq
.1 Chairman. ”

FREE HARBOR.syo tio j c i: c : : : : : :..................... r~ ~ 1.............i * f - *i i
« i ” Copenhagen, Dec. 2Q.— (Associa

ted Press)—Hand in hand with gen
eral activity in shipping circles is 
going a modernization of the free 

.> harbor here which, it is hoped, will 
make it possible to increase greatly 
Copenhagen’s facilities and impor
tance as a port for transit commerce 
to Russia as soon as it is possible^ to 
trade again uninterruptedly, 
warehousing capacity is also being 
increased. It is now more than 90,- 
000 square meters, an increase of 
more than 10,000 meters since 1913 
and plans in hand call for 1-2,700 

meters by the end of 1917. 
also from Christiania

HOW TO KEEP WELL ii
« >

spent Christmas Day with his aunt, 
Mrs. A. Birdsali.

Miss Carrie Emmott is spending 
the holidays with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Houlding enter
tained a number of friends at Christ
mas dinner.

4Newport
: (From oür own Correspondent)

The annual Christmas tree and en
tertainment held oh Wednesday ev
ening in the church, which was fill
ed to capacity, was a distinct suc
cess.

Miss Richards, of the city, brought 
forth peels of laughter with her 
humorous readings.

The Messrs. Darwen and Miss Es
ther Wheeler delighted with the 
violin.

Miss Edith Burrii and Miss Allen 
of the city, rendered splendid piano 
solos, which were very much appre
ciated. Mr. Rupert Greenwood and 
Miss Hilda Wood favored with solos. 
Rev. J. Drew very ably discharged 
the duties of chairman.

Mr. F. Walker of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Drew 
at the Grand River parsonage.

Mrs. Fielding Emmott entertain
ed a number of friends from the 
city at Christmas dinner.

Miss Hislop is spending the holi
days at Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smith spent 
Christmas with friends in the city.

Mr. John Mellican and daughter, 
Nellie, of Illinois, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mellican.

Miss Hilda Wood spent the holi
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Wood.

Pte. Paul Greenwood of the 215tU

f?*
; by john w. s. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer %

J. S. Hamilton & Co.OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. ’ \ The

SALEM BrantfordWine Manufacturers.PURIFICATION OF WATER.
(From our own Correspondent)

Pte. E. Burgess, who was wound
ed about ’ a year ago, in France, 
and is now disabled, is daily expect
ed home by his sister. Mrs. B. Ruth-

-
HE safest and cheapest form of water purification is Prevention. 

In selecting a water supply for any community the source should 
Avoid any chance of pollution by humanT square 

Word comes 
that the old project for a free har- 

there and Our Wine Salts Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept 16

Many persons think that we cannot.sell them 
direct from our-Wine House here, but that order

one case,, or five gallon lots.
We have a good Port Wirui a| $4£0 awe, while 

tine,” an excellent Wihe, 8 years old, 
dozen reputed quarts or 

mpa are ra
re of other

be well considered. bor has been taken up 
may be carried out, and the question 
of another similar harbor for tran
sit business somewhere in Northern 
Norway is being discussed.

1sewage.
The various means of purification of a polluted water supply are,given 

tus follows:
erford.
, for. and Mrs. Fred Chant spent 
Xmas at Mrs. H. Bonney’s.

Miss Hattie Millmine of Toronto, 
spent the holidays at the parental 
home.

This is a certain method and most useful in the 
household where the water supply is not above suspicion.

(1) Boiling.
INCREASE IN INLAND REVENUE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—November in
land revenue figures for Canada to
talled $2,651,754, an increase 01 
nearly $300,000. _______ ___

This is a very satisfactory and cheap means 
It is carried out by the use of hypochlorite of

(2) Chlorination.
whichThe Xmas entertainment, 

was held in the school house, was a 
great success and those present en
joyed very much the songs, recita
tions, etc., which werei given by 
home talent.

Mr. and Mrs. Chant and family, 
spent Xmas day at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Thompson.

M.rs. Wm. Carter, who has been 
seriously ill, we are glad to

of emergency treatment, 
lime 30 lbs. to each million gallons of water or by the use of liquid 

Its only disadvantage is the fact that it gives a disagreeable:chlorine.
taste to some waters. It has no ill effect on the user. our “St. / __

brands, all excellent value.
Buy a dozen and entertamyour frietoto with 

pure juice of the grape.
[ , i 1 '

In treating small quantities of water the following plan may be used: 
A level teaspoonful of chloride of lime should be rubbed into a teacupful 

This solution should be diluted with three cupfuls of water, and Spend the Winter
Evenings Profitably

/ The Industrial and 
Commercial

Evening

of water.
a teaspoonful of the whole quantity added to each two-gallon pailful of 
drinking water. This will give .4 or .5 parts of free chlorine to a million 
parts of witter, sufficient to destroy in ten minutes all typhoid and colon 
bacilli or other dysentery-producing organisms in the water. Moreover, all

very
report is improving.

Mr. J. Thompson, of London, is 
spending Xmas holidays with 
brother Cyrus. J. S. Hamilton & Co,traces of the chlorino will rapidly disappear. his

This method of purification has been tested with Toronto Bay water 
inoculated with millions of bacteria. Every germ has been destroyed, and 
it has been unnecessary to boil the water.

This method should be very valuable for miners, prospectors, campers, 
soldiers, and those livipg in summer resorts where the condition of the 
waters might not be above suspicion.

. - m CANADIAN WJNB MANUFACTp^S.______
44 - 46 DALHOUSfE ST., PflSMWSftP£

(3) Ozone. This form of water treatment is extensively used in Petro- 
grad, Russia, and in Paris, France. The water is frequently filtered before 

The method when properly carried out gives satisfactory Classesbeing treated, 
results, but is expensive.

; :IIn the use of this plan of treatment the water 
It is a useful but somewhat expensive method of

(4) Ultr* Violet Ray. 
must first be filtered, 
.purification.

Give This Opportunity

Holiday Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

New Students can be 
Enrolled for—

Book-keeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Dressmaking
Woodwork
Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Shop Practice 
Automobile 
Art and Design 
English on

Storage of water for a period of 30 days greatly im- 
A portion of the water supply of the City of London,

(5) Storage, 
proves its quality.
England, is after filtration treated in this way with good results.

In the one calledThere are two plans of filtration.I (6) Filtration.
Blow Sand Filtration the water is passed slowly through beds of sand four 

feet thick to under drains which collect it. The bacteria and other 
removed by the top layers of sand. From time to time the

- -................... ——- ,

House Coats, Bath Robes, Umbrellas, tilovts, Neck 
Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.

• As usual, the swellest, and most up to the minute 
assortment ever sho*n, prices 38c, 50m, 75c.. and up, in 
separate boxes.

Underwear, Overheats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw 
Coats, for men and boys. Make Whitlock’s yodr place for 
Xmas shopping. Store open evenings.

To five
impurities ara 
sand is taken off, washed, and re-used.

In the other form of filtration known as the Rapid Sand type or 
the water is first treated with alum or sulphate ofMechanical filtration 

iron, in order to produce sedimentation of bacteria and impurities, ana is 
afterwards passed rapidly through a layer of sand which when dirty is 
cleansed by a reverse flow of air and water.

Either plan of filtration will give satisfactory results with 
which they are respectively adapted. In a general way the Mechanical filter 
may be said to give better results with river water, while the Slow Sand filter 

satisfactorily with lake water. The cost in either case is not

-
the waters to R. T. Whitlock & Co.

78 Dathousie StreetJan3 r
Temple Btdldinge,

Opposite Brant TheatreTITLED ENGLISHWOMAN WRITES PLAYS.
The picture shows the Marchioness of Townsend conducting a rehearsal 

of her new'sketch at the famous Hammersmith Theatre, London, Eng.

operates more
excessive. In the case of a Slow Sand Filter the first cost is greater; * 
Hfechanical filter, costing less initially, is more expensive in operation.

NO FEESat 8 p.m.

i

!

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Saya we will both look and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid Illness,

I
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Paris in Wartime, and 
What is to be Seen There r ;r

I

Cripples Make of Gay Metropolis a Sorrowing City; How 
the French Capital Strikes a Visitor Home Defence !

Men Wanted for the NAVY
mv.i to;

ously wouqded of the pensioned sol- 
j diers live, is just a couple of blocKS 
i from my apartment. One morning as 
)I was tending the flowers in my win
dow boxes I heard the click, click of , 
sticks on the pavement. Across the ; 
square was a young boy hobbling ! 
cheerfully along on lour sticks. Both 
legs were cut off below the hips and 
the red trousers of his uniform were 
cut and tucked in above the stump of 
the wooden leg, 'rolling thick above 
the knees. The canes that he held in 
his hands were just as thick as the 
wooden legs and his progress was 
noisy and slow.

Just as he passed the entrance to 
the Chambre des Deputes a little 
bunch of violets—one of thtise little 
early bunches, two sous on the carts 
at the corner—dropped from his tunic
and fell to the pavement. __

He leaned against the wall and us
ing his two canes as stidks. tried to 
catch the violets between them and 
lift them up.

(By Carolyn Wilson)
Paris.—1 suppose you are won

dering if the everyday Paris I’ve 
been talking about doesn't mean 
that one sees a lot of wounded— 
scores of “mutiles,” as they call 
them, cruelly, it seems to me.

Unfortunately it does—that is the 
-only sorrowful sight in the day. For 
laughing, joking, merry soldiers, 
done up in bandages though they 
may be, are not sad. They, at least, 
are going to get well. But the young 
fellows and the poor, pale men of 
40, minus an arm or a leg, or with 
faces horribly distorted—these you 
can’t pass without a tremor a sudden 
tightening at the heart, and for a 
bit lovely, hazy Paris loses its beau-

.
\

R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division
The increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased cruiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men up to 4o 
years of age of previous sea-faring experience will be 
enrolled at once for the ,

-.1 .1 »p
I% n i*II 1 ; ’

-. mm-::
W" n

laMBE
NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE

PAY
mm

■

$20Separation
Allowance

Seamen $1.10 
Stokers $1.20

Applicants must be of good physique and character and 
not over 45 years of age.

^ Also a limited number of boys from 1j
BOYS to 18 years old will be enrolled for the 

home defence service, receiving pay at 
the rate of 50c. per day.

n

-

ECif: ■ ''
ty. German Policy.

Sometimes I think the Germans 
wise to hide their wounded TOOare very

—keep them out of the big cities 
their psychological effect

1is ',m iM,where
might be bad. I never saw a band
aged or mutilated man in any of 
the really big cities in Germany. And 
1 remember one clay as I was in the 
crowd near the Hindenburg statue 
in Berlin that I became vaguely 
doubtful of the way a soldier's arm 

from his body. To be

Apply te
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS 
Naval Recruiting Officer tot Ontario

A Jarvis Building 
TORONTO

BASE HOSPITAL “SOMEWHERE IN F RANCE.”
Th'S e^S^reu? t'oTngt^ ^ ^ in ‘the SS&S™ »£

both badly in need of medical aid and some even more in need of services of a minister on their faith.

Thankful for Help r
Ofte’s mind moves so slowly I sup

pose I stoop watching him tor three 
or four minutes—pityinglÿ,' without 
action. Then picking a bunch pf flow
ers from my boxes, I ran down to 
pick up his violets for him.

He smiled at me with grateful eyes 
and trying to salute me with a cane 
incumbered hand, he said: 
were my first violets, madame, 
couldn't lose them because I’m from 
Midi, and we of the south love our 
floxyprs so much."

I showed him where my flowers 
were blooming too, up three stories, 
and he added: “If I should come by 
and whistle like this”—and he whist
led the motif from “Louise”—trust a 
Frenchman to hand you opera— 
“would you come to the window and 
throw me down -"some flowers?”

DUl Not Appear Again 
But t never saw him again. If he 

his tour stumpy sticks I

swung away 
sure, his hand was gloved and it car
ried a cane. Bût I pressed nearer in 
the huge crowd, and, as if by acci
dent, gave it a shove, and as I had 
thought, it swung to and fro, inert 
and helpless from the body.

That is the way the Germans care 
for the aspect of their boulevards 
and for the effect on the civilian 
population.

Hard Not to l>e Repelled.
It. is something to lie ashamed of, 

hut only to lie overcome with diffi
culty—that first instinctive shrink
ing from deformity or horrible muti- 

I am so angry with myself 
time it happens to me, but I 

it. I can better stand

ECHO PLACE NEWSA.

Just Preparation For
Wrongs Done by Foe

p.WiK
The annual meeting of the rate

payers of the Echo Place school was 
held last evening. H. C. Thomas, 
chairman of the Trustee Board, in 
the chair, who, after stating the 
purpose of the meeting, called up
on Messrs H. E. Craddock and 
Robt. Sowden, for the auditors re
port stating that they had found ev
erything in first class condition, 
hooks and records well kept. J. L. 
Barnes, Sect’y Treas., explained in 
detail the receipts and disburse
ments for the past year which prov
ed very interesting to many of the 
ratepayers present. H. E. Craddock 
was appointed auditor for the rate
payers, the other to be appointed by 
the trustee board at a later meeting. 
Many helpful suggestions regarding 
insurance, ordering of coal, .reports 
of meetings, more use of local pap- 

tor annual' meetings, were spok- 
_ of by Messrs H. F. Patterson, J. 

J. Burke, H. Quillie, J. H. Gullen, 
Mr. Delbridge, D. Steed, Alex Ed
monson and others.

Election of Trustee was next tak
en up, when J. L. Barnes, was de
clared elected by acclamation by the 

The following are the 
H. C. Thomas, Morley

9i

“They
I i Special Ale, Special Stout 

Special Lager
Is Demanded by French Socialists—Urge That No 

Peace Be Concluded Unt il This is Assured
y

>
Under Per Cent. Proof Spirits.

the Entente allied countries at 
London conference that “no hope for 
peace can be entertained until Ger
man militarism is crushed.” Resolu
tions were passed urging that Bel
gium be liberated and compensated, 
that the question of Poland should 
be settled in accordance with 
wishes of the Polish people, and that 

Alsace-Lorraine to the Bal-

theParis, Dec. 28.—The Congress of 
French Socialists yesterday by an 
almost unanimous vote passed a re
solution requesting the Entente al
lied Governments to reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s note concerning peace 
by saying that they are ready to tell 
him their conditions for peace which 
must include just reparation for the 
wrongs done by the central empires.
The Socialists also declared they 
were for such a peace as was defined 
by the International Socialist Con- 

in February, 1915.

decided by the Socialists of selves.’’

Pure, Palatable, Nutritious Beverages. 
For Sale by Standard Hotels and Grocers 
everywhere and delivered from the Brewery

lation. 
every
can’t overcome , _ . _
the terrible wounds I see m the hos
pitals. They seem less personal- 
more a part of surgery.

And always I think to myself as 1 
see these poor disfigured bodies and 
faces, “What will it be like after the 
war? Now these men wear the uni
form They have the braid of ac
hieved service on their sleeves, they 
have the medals of acknowledged 
bravery over their hearts. But what, 
will it he when they are all reduced 
to the levelling, forgetting mono
tony of civilian clothes? in the 
struggle for life which will follow 
the war, will the nation as individ
uals—not. as a nation—forget what 
these wounds stand for? Will peo
ple shudder at these terrible dis
figurements as one shuddered at the 
mutilated .beggars of peace times?

Boy Minus Two I^egs 
The Invalides were the most seri-

JOHN LABATT, Limited
Established 1832LONDON, ONT.the

came on 
ncv?r saw or heard him.

Ho is just one of the Paris I am 
trying to sly)w you.

Most of the people in the streets 
look busy. They are all going some
where. The old mother in the street 
car takes out her knitting as she 
rides. Next to her is the housewife 
taking the long trip to the central 
markets to get her food cheaper.

There are nurses hastening to their 
little midinettes sunning

“from
kans those populations that have 
been annexed by force shall receive 
the right freely to dispose of theni-

ers
mi

THE TRANSCONTINENTALgress

It was
Lv.TORONTO 10.45‘P.M Z^sYxVdaT^-

Nerves of the NEW
ROUTE
TÔ
WESTERN
CANADA

Lv.WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.ISHondayATÜRDAY

[Music and chairman.« I rnvmrTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERNSkyscraper trustees
Myers, J. L. Barnes. Many favorable 

made about teach-'comments were 
ing staff, Miss R. Neelands, Miss M. 
Walton and Miss A. Graham, and 
there good work in the school.

This is the third time that Mr. 
Barnes has been, unanimously elect
ed as school trustee for a three year 
term, a fact which speaks volumes 
as to the conffdence placed in him 
and recognition of his valuable serv
ices.

patients,
themselves at the noon hour, a few 

South Americans lounging
Drama |

' > t M'A* » » »♦♦»♦♦♦$
The nerves of the skyscraper are 

the telephone wires, of course. And 
inasmuch as progress in evolution is 
measured by complete nervous de
velopment, it is natural that 
York’s downtown, where 
the highest form of social biology, 
has attained its fullest development, 
should be an enormous spider’” 
webb of the telephone wires, 
per capita consumption of telephone 
wire in New York is six times as 
much as in Lqpdon. That represents 
the relative nervous tension of busi
ness in New York ,gjad ip, London.

Some such excess of wiling I sus
pect in the skyscrapers of downtown. 
There are hundreds and thousands 
of rooms, and in every room, one or 
more men with their mouths and 
ears at the telephone. It is all cel
lular partitions and wire ganglions 
reaching out to Chicago, perhaps, or 
San Francisco; wires to the stock 
exchàngq around the corner; wires 
to assistants in the adjoining room, 
wires to the hèart of the dictaphone 

will travel

torpid 
along.

The.jahowv places of Paris life 
to be made only for neutrals— New

dark small Chileans, with gorgeous 
limousines standing outside; sleepy 

inquisitive Swiss, and

business,The Grand
One of the strongest and tender- 

est dramas ever penned, 
whose sad sweet story, has thrilled 
the hearts of countless thousands, 

witnessed on Wednesday at the

iSpaniards, 
hurrying Americans, just—O, always 
just—on the point of placing a mil
lion franc order in some arm of the

a play
TheCOLES’ SHOE 

COMPANY service. was
Grand Opera House in the presenta
tion by thé Ernie Marks company 
of the great religious classic, “The 
Rosary.” The play is too well and 
favorably known to require com
ment, and many of those numbered 
in the large audience last evening 
had witnessed it staged by other 
companies in the past, but availed 
themselves eagerly of the opportun
ity to hear once more the tender 
story of “The Rosary.” The rendi
tion of the play was perfect, com
paring favorably with those of some 
larger companies who have present
ed it here, and naught but praise 

to be heard on every side for 
the manner of its presentation. Th3 
cast was exceptionally strong and 
admirably well balanced, and :n the 
portrayal of the dual roles of the 
twin sisters Alice and Vera there 

__ the lot of Miss Kitty Marks, 
of the most exacting of stage 

performances, and one which the 
talented artiste performed with her 
well known ability, pther member 
of the cast, whose performance is 
deserving of special mentl™ 
Norbert E. Dorente, in the role ot 
the good Irish Priest Father Brian 
Kelly, who is the power for good 
in the Wilton household; Neil Ben- 
m th part of Bruce Wilton, who 

the efforts of

This Crowd Fills Cafes 
All the smart tea places in Paris 

are filled from 4.SO to 6 vpth this 
crowd accompanied by ultra-smart 
demi-mondaines :ln strict tailleurs 
of subdued hues—only their flash
ing jewels showing how Ynuch mon
ey their benefactors are making out 
of the war.

Indeed, so much do they fill the 
afternoon tea places that: they hav: 
become hardly proper for the ser
ious “femmé du monde.”

You see her, at dinner, however, 
the tone is quite change 1.

hour,

STOP CATARRH! OPEN ■ 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

J
IEverybodys

* • J

Rubbers
j

If your nostrils are clogged and y out 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a. small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little ot 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your head, 
soothing and healing the inflamed, swol
len mucous membrane and you get in
stant relief.

Ah ! how good it feels, 
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 

headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head colds and ca
tarrh need. ,lt’s a delight.

J♦

which businesswhen
These women of the dinner 
though you wouldn’t realize it to 
look at them, have been slaving al> 

-everything from turning mat- 
and running

into . ....
to the ear of. the stenographer who 
will transfer it to paper. Our ghost
ly tourist will conclude that modern 
business is a matter of conversation.

Downtown, inside of its tens of 
thousands of syscraper«cells, is thus 
terribly busy—about what? So far 
as the eye can see, about nothing in 
particular. A man with a telephone 
at his elbow, a flat-topped desk with 
a metal basket holding a dozen let
ters, perhaps, a photagraph of the 
man’s wife in a silver frame at one 
end of the desk, and that is all. But 
if the cell is a large one, sometimes 
reaching the dimensions of an entire 
floor in a sky-scraper block, the 
desks, telephones, metal baskets and 
photographs are indefinitely multi
plied.

Are Here was
Your nos- tday—

tresses. .in liospitals 
Red Cross shops to feeding refugee 
orphans or unpacking crates.

This dinner with their husband), 
the order and. perfection of cooking 
and service, is the surest rest they 
can have. Perhaps they are hurra
ing' a little to get off to the theatre 
__a orneille revival, a Dumas thrill
er, a little war drama.

’ ’ Theatres Filled Nightly
The theatres are full every nig.it 

and so are the movies. The plays arxe 
for the most part carefully chosen, 
and are not of tin* type for which 
Paris used to be famous.

You see simple peasants up to 
Paris to meet the poilu on permis
sion—all sitting tensely through the 
scene—the poilu more than any, 
and you smile happily over his racy 
descriptions of the preceding scene.

It is 11—the restaurants have 
: closed this half hour—people stand 
' on darkened street corners, hailing 
taxis and cabs with a half hearted

retort

Get your Rubbers 
here—get .a pair 
now. You are go
ing to need rub
bers this winter, 
for we are likely 
to have an unus
ual amount of 
wet weather, at 
least that is the 
pr edict iqji of 
some.
Rubbers for all 
the family — ev
er y quality* 

width and size.
All Prices.

more
lfell to 

one

Ÿ '
zie, in the
is brought, through 
Father Kelly, to fqfth and Ben

whose interpretation 
character of the interloper Kenward 
Wright fell nothing short of excel-

pMed. The substantialities of busi
ness are not there—the steel, wheat, 
cotton, bullion, the beams, casks, 
boxes and bales, which you recall 
being hauled toward quaint little 
wharve’s on toy trucks driven by 
men in jumpers land shovel hats in 
the pictures in your1 school gener
ally labelled commerce. By exter
nals there is no way of telling whe
ther the man at the desk is engaged 
in selling stocks and bonds, or 
woollen remnants, or railway acces
sories, or {rusts and mergers, or 
theatre tickets.

There is lacking the ç 
holism of the old counting room— 

the heavy ledgers, whose bulk sug
gested the raw materials of traffic, 
the clerks’ on their high stools, the 
bustle of the orders given and tak
en The heavy ledgers have been re
placed by filing cabinets, whose pur
pose seems as much decorative as 
useful. Your business might as well 

room of a college

Lum- 
of the i

1

The Ice is Good !lence.
4* * «

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
A fmlendid list of attractions IS 
A which has been billed by Man- 

fgfrlas T Whittaker torjm «m

SLTS» muîTTt.or».«
issrSw «“I"

r“.sŒ.s:,v*
lowing:

“The

I

insistence which draws no 
from an all too ready cabman.

Little families wander slowly 
homeward-—the dear 
aire” in the centre, the family con
verging inward, as they walk, that 
no single word shall be lost.

The man ahead of us slips his 
around the girl’s waist, and

And will be good from now on Those who have not yet pur
chased their skates will find the best selection in the city at Mit
chell’s. For. quality and price we have Just what you want.

“permission-
oncrete sym-

The Celebrated Ames-Holden Hockey Shots and Automobile and 
Starr Skates Are Cert±ly the Best to be Had

xarras . . ,
they kiss with that simple natural- 

of the French which calls forth 
no comment—even unspoken.

The camions—trucks full of 
bread and provisions—thunder out 
toward the forts of Paris. Ambu
lances crawl in from La Chapelle 
with their somber load. A brig't 
moving star, like a huge comet, 
produces, from moment to moment, 
a faint hum—a faithful aviator do
ing cold night work.

Have I perhaps made thfe visual 
Paris a little more distinct to your 
eyes?

ness
luc only Girl,” musical comedy, 
of the hits of the season, play- 

week at the Royal Alex- And we have them. We also carry a complete stock of hockey 
sticks, skating straps, ankle supports, etc. All skates or shoes 
purchased from us will be attached free of charge.

Skates Ground, best in the city f < i 1 ( <

one
ing next
an“TheTLadand the Lamp,” another 
musical comedy number.

“Daddy Longlegs, 
which the theatre-going public of 

long been de-

rdSI !® Ç
&Z--

be the catalogue 
library.

Rid the Skinthe play

Brantford has so
"^Also1 bookings of the famous mus- 

comedies “Bringng Up Fatherleal
and "Mutt and Jeff.’

Manager Whitaker ' has visited 
Buffalo and Toronto in his efforts 
to obtain, the booking of these 
plays, and is assured that his en- 

will be appreciated by the '•SIC. J. MITCHELL 4»CASTORIA a

SHOE CO. p-jjm iFor Infants and Children
In Use ForOver30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

deavors .....
theatre-going public of the city. As 
in the past, the management of the 
Grand will strive to give its patron? 
every accommodation and nothing 
will be spared In obtaining the best 
offerings to be secured.

Iv TEMPLE BLDG.122 COLBORNE ST.
Kell Phone 471.

80 Dalhouaie StrçetPHONE 148
! œmmmæt&bL
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ilton & Co.
Brantfordfacturer».

Sales Show a 
; Since Sept. 16
k that we cannot sell them 
[ouse here, but that order 

Montreal firm. This is not 
ku direct, but in not less than 
lots.
rt Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
i excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
lozen reputed quarts or 
bn. War tax stamps are in- 
I We have a score of other 
lue.
mtertain your friends with

ilton & Co.
NE MANUFACTURERS.
31E ST., BRANTFBRO

Gifts At
itlock & Co.
Robes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck 
ries.
t, and most up to the minute 
rices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in

and MackinawSuits, Odd Pants,
Make Whitlock's your place for 

i evenings.

tlock & Co.
78 Dathousie Street

Brant Theatre

\

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp-i 
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater -number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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How Mahon Captured
the Dervish RaidersA Spanish Painter

and His Great Work
Irishman From the Heart Outward is General 

Mahon, New Commander of the Country
%

Ignacia Zuloaga Y. Zabaleta Dedicates The 
Masterpieces of His Brush io His 

Native Land
> \

“Had we waited to begin,” said 
Mahon afterwards, “for the gun
boat to come up, they’d been oft like 
a covey of partridges and we should 
have lost the lot.”

Even as it was, they did not all 
give in at once, and Mahon had one 
quite exciting experience before his 
morning’s work was done. He came 
across a wounded pal in a ditch fac
ing a wood, and in the wood were 
some half-dozen Dervish riflemen— 
still going strong. His friend had 
been shot through the muscles of the 
back, and was for the time complete
ly paralyzed. t

The two officers were not relieved 
for more than an hour, by which 
time Mahon had shot two of the 
Dervishes and the other four were 
quite ready to leave their cover and 
surrender.

General Mahon, who is now in 
command in Ireland, is an Irishman 
to the1 backbone, 
many years in the Egyptian cavalry, 
and took a leading part in 
Sudan fighting.

To Sir Bryan (then Major) Mah
on, on reconnaissance with a force 
of Egyptian cavalry, came one night 
the King of a big Nile Island with 
useful information wrapped up in a 
tale of woe.

For long the 
raiding the river villages on the 
line of our advance, and this had 
not troubled the island chieftan so 
long as his little territory remained
unmolested. ..

But the constant activities of Ma- 
Tullibardine and

t GLARE OF SEARCH LIGHT “SHOWS HOME” TO RETURNING NIGH' J ■

[extraordinary photograph shows the return of a Frénch Bourget " the% darkness of the
emy lines. It is not a simple m alter making a landing or fln^hig «°™ territory and show the way 
night. The searchlight is power ful enough to illuminate the sorroanams
to the air pilot.

He served for
sycc, mayed ; shuddering away from a 

human woe totally outside oür ex
perience, and upon the poignancy of 
which we were incapable of setting 
an estimate. Were such things real?
Or was this new Spaniard a dreamer 
of vile dreams?

We conjured from the past the 
most terrific figures out of Hugo's 
Hunchback of Notre Dame and 
said : Yes, there, in the Court des 
Miracles,” there were such mis
shapen, grim-visaged beings; such 
human toads, such living specters; 
such ghastly distortion; such hid
eous squalor. But that was the 
Middle Ages; and this is to-day.
Can it be possible now?

The answer Zuolaga gives to our 
curacy of the theory of intermittent question is that it is possible; that 
heredity, the reversal of type. it, indeed, is. Valasquez, el Greco,

Set apart from his immediate Goya paint the Spain of the six- 
brethren—as different, we would teenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
say as a dock from a daisy—in centuries; Zuolaga paints the Spain 
this’ or that particular man we think of the twentieth. The whole forms 
we behold an original. Not so. a criticism of that immutability,
Pursue the man and in n:ne cases that indifference, that oppression 
out of ten we shall find that far which through all ages have been 
from being an original, he is not and are—Spain. A slight difference 

divergence from, but rather in costume. In ideas no difference 
modification of some strong an- at all. 

cestral type. Supplement our in- Zuloaga is a poet of the brush. The
vestigations and we shall discover Spain he gives us is no smiling, in-
that those very modifications are dolent land such as we may have 
due more to his environment than dreamed Spain to be, but rugged, 
to his identity; in a word that to mountainous -country under a silver
differentiate between him and some or a stormy sky, its streams are tor- , . .
progenitor of his, man for man, is rents, its vegetation meagre; that is phants, tigers »nd British
to split hairs with Creator. Who the Spain of Elbar and of Sergo via; have killed 9,192 people in Bntisn 
is able to reproduce His creatures again no smiling, indolent land, but «4, ot these tigers^ have
with astounding regularity, and a fiercë, sundrenched soil as pass- claimed a total of 3,682. In the same 
vet who rives to each that certain ionate on the side of juieelessness Period 116,828 persons nave died as 
J s rhapsodical which, and drought, as refractory to, the the result ot snake bites. •

ahnd of the cultivator on account of Last year the highest total of 
its void, white-hot incandescence, as deaths due to animals in any one 
the other was by reason of its nip- province was in Bihar and Orissa
pery cold and the barren reaches of where 684 people lost their lives,
its heights. ) , tigers alone accounting for 37b. in

That is not all. In that Spain that the United Provinces one man-eat- 
is his own, the Gothic Spain of the ing tiger in the Almora district Kill- 
North, the Spain of the Hapsburgs ed ten persons out of the provmcia 
and of the Inquisition, Zuloaga total of twenty.
shows' uS castles with towers as im- In order to effect the destruction 
pregnable as -the crags of the tnoun- of as many wild animals and snaKes 
tains on which they are perched, as possible the government pay. 
churches that are fortresses and clt- bounties. The n mber of anima 
les whose mighty walls seem to destroyed in 191 wa® 
have grown by nature herself rather eluding 1,582 tigers, 6,623 leopard , 
than raised there by the skill of 2,775 bears and 2,191 solves, 
plan. All these built of cold gray total, number of snakes killed wa
granite that glows like amethyst in 184,663. _____________
the setting sun; or of a whitish 
stone, golden in the light of morn
ing, throwing back a thousand col
ored reflections at the end of day.

This, too, is the Spain of the bull
fight, the Spain of the toredo and 
the picador, those matinee idols of 
blood-thirsty masses, with their 
gold-laced costumes and their bril
liant scarlet cloaks; who madden 
the bull and then butcher him to 
make an Andalusian holiday. The 
Spain* of almond-eyed women whose 
slow, seductive glances work delir
ium in the brain. The Spain of the 
fandango and the castinette, inco
herent, dithyrambic.

It is the Spain also of penitents in 
ecstasy; of flagellants performing 
their horrid rites, with trails of 
blood on the bruised and swollen 
flesh; of wayside Calvaries sur
rounded by the brotherhood of those 
that labor and are heavy laden; of 
gorgeous ecclesiastics and humble 
priests.

It is the Spain of the smugglers 
and the cutthroats of Arragon, of 
gypsies, brujas and outlaws of a 

, hundred descriptions — brutalized 
and hideous. ' The Spain of Maca- 
beresque creatures, witches, sorce
resses, dwarfs, magicians, fetich 
worshippers, whose wretched lives 
Zuloaga portrays with emotional 
eloquence.

Yet with all this is the Spain of 
chivalry and of the passion of ro
mantic love. The lace mantella fig
ures in it and the fan, the balcony 
and the rose. There a thousand Jul
iets sigh their hearts out to the 
stars, a thousand Romeos dare the 
orchard wall and the ire of swords 
—stealing through enmity to love.

The Romance of Reality: Here are 
colors that outmatch the rose; prim
itive passion and fatalism ; the spell 

poet’s love for the land of his

A Spanish Painter Take One
In this world of men, women and 

ghosts, it is axiomatic that no 
liveth unto himself; none is separ
ate from his contemporaries social
ly, from hTB race historically, from 
his forefathers in the structure and 
the constitution of his body, the 
bent of his mind, or even in the na- 

of that essence and subjecti'- 
No man 

No, not on-' !

This
the

man
*

GERMANY CALLS 
UP HER ROYS

COUGHS,COLDS 
a nd LA GRIPPEI Dervishes had been

ture
ity which we call his soul, 
liveth unto himself.

Persons, apparently the most in
dividual, whose traits and idiosyn- 

to be markedly spo- 
we follow

KILLED IN 1RS Cured by

It is the power of Veno’s Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful medicine to 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and so 
thoroughly. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure contains rare curative princi
ples (not found in ordinary prepara
tions) which help the system to 
throw off respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
fail utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

—<$>—
Wild Beasts and Snakes Are 

Very Dangerous in 
British India

All Youths of 17 Years Sum
moned for Examination

cracies seem 
ci tic, sometimes, when

further, startle us by the evi- 
find in them of the

base on the island, and the Pr®*pe5j 
of indefinite forced hospitality to 
Qnmp fifteen hundred voracious 
guests had roused the old king’s lat- 
ent loyalty and he had floated down 
stream on a bundle of grass to tell

11 iSifS seemed a glorious chance of ef
fecting a haul, but the job present
ed difficulties; for the ‘«land was 
some twenty miles long and heav 
Uv wooded in parts, and Mahon s 
force was only two hundred strong. 
Mahon got Into touch with Lieut. 
Beatty (now Sir David, Admiral), 
who was away down ^ream Wlth hi 
gunboat, and when that was

“ïïls’ïïï•*'•* «»•rSInrSrur-rnY
îüght, and just before dawn proceed
ed in extended order to walk up 
the enemy, /while Tullibardine and 
Prince Francis held the banks. „ .

It was quite a spirited .a^a r 
while It lasted, for the Dervishes 
who did not know how small was 
Mahon’s force, made a stubborn fight 
and were driven some Jniles towards 
the centre of the island before the 
gunboat came up and the chugging 
of Beatty’s paddies and the purr of 
his Maxim gave the coup de grace to 
their resistance. They were, how
ever, now disheartened and preferred 
surrender to the chances of flight.

them cureac-tience we

COURSE GAME PLENTIFUL.
Simla, India, Dec. 29.—(Corres

pondent of The Associated Press) — 
More than 28,000 people were kill
ed by snakes and wild animals in 
British India last year. The govern
ment reports show that 1,923 per
sons were slain by tigers and other 
beasts, and 26,385 perished through 
being bitten by reptiles, an increase 
over the previous year of 3,700 
deaths met in this manner. No fig- 

available for the native

Mombasa, British East Africa, 
Press)—Indicates Shortage of Re

serve Troops in Ger
many

Dec. 29—(Associated 
Game, including elephants and buf
falo, are .very plentiful In East Afri
ca, as the war has practically stop
ped the visits of hunters. Reports 
received here say that this is espe
cially true in the northern reserve 
where the rhinoceros has become 
so numerous as to be almost a nui
sance. The southern reserve has 
been the scene of military opera
tions, and therefore game has been 
used for food, but not to an extent 
that will cause any scarcity in fu
ture years.

London, Friday, Dec. 29.—A spe
cial despatch to The Times from 
Copenhagen says that, according to 

all youths in

even a
a

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.”
ures are
states with their population of some 
90,000,000.

During the past five years ele- 
other animals

Berlin newspapers,
Schleswig who have completed their 
seventeenth year have been sum
moned to undergo physical examina
tion in January. After a short train
ing those fit will be sent to the 
front. The fact that it is expected 
they will be in the fighting line with 
in three months indicates how short 
of reserves the Germans

(See Store Windows.)
12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 

size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul-street, Toronto, entitle 
you to a beautiful coloured repro
duction of this famous Royal Aca
demy painting. The reproduction is 

view in most druggists’ windows.
INVESTIGATE FIRE

something 
’ whether a direct creating or the re

sult of voluntionary process, is, wo 
believe, all his own—his portion of 

» the “Thee in Me,” without which 
nothing is that is, or indeed could

are.
By Courier 1MM Wire.on

I Quebec, Dec. 28.—Some time ago 
Lydia Ross, 14, perished at Rlm- 
ouski, Que., in a fire that 
the home of her parents, 
was found by the coroner’s Jury to 
have caused the blaze at night, hy 
building too strong q. fire ta the 
cheri qtove, but an open 
been returned.

Today the inquest was reopened 
at Rtmouski, it appears, by order et 
the attorney-general and it is hinted 
that foul play is suspected to con
nection with the fire.

STUDIED NATIONAL SERVICE.

Gold Imported By Courier Leased Wire.
Saskatoon, Dee. 28.—Former Al

derman Baillie and Mr. J. J. Mc
Grath, president of the local trades 
and labor council, says today they 
were satisfied that the Labor, repre
sentatives had made a careful study 
of their reply respecting national 
service, before they made it. They 
would recommend to union men 
here that the cards be filled in ac
cordance with conscientious convic
tion.

; destroyed 
Her father)

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 29—Gold valued 

at $25,000,000 imported from Can
ada, has been deposited at the sub
treasury here to the account of J. P. 
Morgan and Company, it was an
nounced to-day. This makes a total 
of $664,300,000 worth: of this metal 
brought into- the United States from 
all sources since January 1.

' 1 '

be.
A few years ago there burst upon 

the world of European connoisseurs 
and art critics a genius, 
which five years 
jected or, more properly, passed ov
er the works of Ignacia Zuloaga y 
Zabaleta without comment, in 1899 
bought a canvas by this artist for 
the permanent national gallery »f 
the Luxembourg. Immediately ev
eryone began to talk. And when, as 
is not always the case, everyone be
gins to talk about a genius, a real 
genius, then is Apollo crowned a- 
new—then do the gods come in for 
their own!

Now it was not nnecessary in this 
case, as it has not been necessary in 
the case of others, that what every
one said should be either just or a:- 
curate. It is simply this: Renown 
and her trumpet always set the 
march-step whenever there comes to 
earth a genius whose -destiny- H* ■ is 
to be not only a genius but—a Suc
cess!

tit-
verdict hadParis, 

before had re- -

I

j?*
TvERi.

t

#>yotyj

rj-It was decreed that Ibgnacio Zu
loaga gay Zabaleta was to be a suc
cess. Thereupon everyone dropped 
the complications of his long sur
name name. His Christian name, 
too, fell away. In a word, overnight, 
there dropped from off this surpris
ed young painter the impedimenta 
of titles and sub-titles. He awoke 
to find himself Zuloaga, nothing 
else; Zuloaga and famous!

Of course, even away back in the 
year 1899, the most learned of the 
critics, the people of the inner cir
cle, were all the while engaged 
tracing out Zuloaga’s artistic line
age. These would not have tips 
new king to reign over them unless 
they knew for certain that he was 
of royal birth; that he was the 
true heir; that he had all the marks 
upon him of the imperial dynasty 
—that he was born of inspiration 
and the word.

So it was that there began to ap
pear in the magazines articles, the 
purport of which was to show that 
Zuloaga was under the spell of the 
aristocratic vision of el Greco and 
Velasques, the restless vitality of 
Francisco de Goya; that this Span
iard was a true son of Spain, which 
“for eight centuries has been the 
scene of bitter strife and of cyni
cal oppression.”

Thus spake the critic! 
the common herd, the frequenters 
of museums and the studios of the 
“Quartier,” they chattered on a- 
bout this “curious” Spaniard, this 
new man who was like “none ever 
before seen”; -this painter of beg
gars and dwarfs and swarthy wat
er-carriers of glittering gitanis and 
cripples and witches and “strange” 
women—this Zuloaga—this “orig
inal.”

I remember well in 1907 or 1908, 
I forget which, when The Sorcer
ess of Sun Milan and The 
Carriers were exhibited, how 
that were new to things that 
very old stood awe-struck and dis-
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of a 
fathers.

Zuloaga’s work Is instinct with 
desire and with tragedy; the life It 

though gorgeously colored, 
rhythmic as the native dance, is 
elemental and intrinsically sad. 
These pictures interpret Spain, they 
also challenge her.

/

As for
shows,

•>
FANFAN.

MAXIM’S^ESTATE.
By Courier leased Wire.

Hiram
Maxim, the inventor, who died re
cently, left an estate of £33,000.

28__ SirLondon, Dec.

Records it breaks are at Speeds you can useChildren Cry
F(M FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Water
we

without sacrifice of sturdi
ness, without increasing 
fuel consumption.

These are motor qualities 
which you can use in 
every-day driving.

And these aré the very qual
ities which the excessive 
speed motor sacrifices at 
low speeds in order to gain 
them at speeds no ordinary 
driver ever uses—and with 
a loss in sturdiness and 
fuel economy.

And,if you use the, mile-a- 
;ninute speed of the Willys- 
Six you will find that it 
*iugs the road while cars of 
the excessive r. p. m. type

are at the same high speed be
come unsteady.

But epoch making as are
[* these motor improvements In appearance also, the Willys

Six, with its smart, double 
cowl body design, reaches 
perfection of beauty, ay* 

In riding comfort the new .Only a past master of body 
Willys Six sets a new pace • design could reveal rugged 
for luxury. power and speed m lines of

It has low, deep-cushioned such grace and beauty,
seats with improved seat *e Pnce» £ig
springs. seven-passenger Willys Six

is a new smashing value in 
It has long cantilever rear the luxurious class, 

spnngs in exact accord with Don’t waste a minute, but 
the weight of the car. get right in touch with us

And the long wheelbase (125 
inches) and large tires (35

22 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Bell Phone 2352

indies) also contrib
ute to a new luxury of rid
ing comfort.

What we have attained in the 
new Willys Six compared 
with any other six of its 
size is

Never before has any six cf - —higher power at speeds be
lts size performed in ordi- low 25 miles per hour 
nary driving to equal the —faster pick-up at speeds bê- 

Willys Six. low 25 miles per hour
High-speed motors may de- —smoother climbing atspeeds 

velop greater power at below 25 miles per hour 
raci ng speeds. —slower speed on direct drive
grever"ÏZ'èr at driving with absolute Smoothness, 
speeds.

And the Wiilys-Six proves 
conclusively that it Was 
still possible to further im
prove six cylinder perform
ance in the uzable speeds.

A king's ransom would not 
handsomely reward 

persistence than does the 
new Willys Six.

7 more

there are other ways in * 
which the Willys Six sur
passes.

new

And we have attained all this 
and still have tmle-a-mmute 
speed and all the power at 
speeds above ‘25 miles per 
hour that you would ever 
need or use, and all this

and let us show you the 
new Willys Six at once.

JOHN A MOULDING Cantilever rear springs 
• Auto-Lite starting and lighting system 

Electric switches on steering column 
Vacuum tank fuel feed 
Gasoline tank with gauge in rear 
Moto-meter and Power Tire Pump

New double cowi bcvly 
43 horse power six cylinder 

en bloc motor 
125-inch wheei bare)
7 passenger seating capacirv 
35 x 4Yi inch tiros, non-skid rear

m y :
Willys-Overland, Limited 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, CanadaTEAM OF BLUEJACKETS DRAW OFFICERS MOTOR
When Lieut. It. Roberts, Royal Volunteer Reserve was married at Syden- 
.... .bam, recently. (England) the sailors turned up unexpectedly and 

gave him an ovation pictured above.
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I FLYING

The wicked gnome who lived up
on the shore of a fairy lake had a 
queer hut thatched with shining 
feathers made of moonlight. He 
sat upon the shore, playing strange 
wild tunes upon a hollow weed 
when the wind came along. Making 
himself visible, as the wind can 
When the moon is upon him, he sat 
down upon the shore beside the 
gnome.

What did the Wind look like? A 
queer fellow with a blustery sort of 
face and flappy looking clothes. No
body ever saw his powerful wind 
wings. He furled them close to his , 
body when he made himself visible. :

“Hello,” said the gnome. “What 
So you want?”

“A rest” said the wind. I'm 
tired of blowing over . this lane. 
That's a queer hut you've got there, 
my friend. Been stealing moon
light?”

“Stealing!” grunted the gnome. 
“Humph, you can call it that, if 
you choose, but the whole truth of it 
is yonder fairy swan there asked the 
moon goddess to give him feathers 
made of silver moonlight, and when 
he had ’em I trapped him with a 
spider net and pulled his feathers 
out. I wanted them for a root.”

The Wind whistled.
“Aren’t you afraid,” he 

"that the moon goddess will dra.v 
ail those feathery moonbeams back 
to the moon?”

i

asked.

“Ah," said the wicked gnome 
cunningly, “she could if they were 
loose, but they’re not. They're a!l 
fastened. Her magic is only good 
for the moonbeams that lie aboui 
light and loose. I’m safe.” And he 
chuckled. |

Now the wind was an honest tX-

;§r*gira&l
<Bx RUTH

HONOR TO WHOM 
“It isn’t fair to bring children in

to the world when you can’t do any 
more for ' them than she can,” I 
heard a woman say yesterday.

One often hears that sort of thing. 
And to my mind ,it has some justifi
cation IF—and 'thereby hangs my 
tale.

If “not doing any more for them 
than she can” means that they will, 
lack top food or clothing or a rea
sonable education or a decent herit
age of health and character, I agree 
that there is some reason for the 
statement. Though one feels less 
certain about evén that, when one 
thinks what children so handicapped 
have sometimes accomplished.

À Wicked Thing to Say.
But If "not doing any more for 

thesa than she can” means what it

The Bread Problem is
not a problem in the home 
where Shredded Wheat is 
known. The whole wheat 
grain is the real staff of life, 
and you have it in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
a digestible form. It 
tains more real body-build
ing material than meat or 
eggs, is more easily digested, 
and costs much less. The 
food for the up-and-coming 
man who does things with 
hand or brain—for the kid
dies that need a well-bal
anced food for study or play 
—forthe housewife who must 

herself from kitchen

con-

save _
drudgery. Delicious for 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream.

Ma*4»1 in Canada.

Here’s Holi
The day of Yuletide trinkets-J 
forever. Now it’s practical d 

not be commonplacp. Broadbed 
some of the following Jaeger ■

Jaeger Underwear, Jaeger]
Dressing Gowns or Housed
Rugs, Jaeger Wool Ta/fetal
Then you’ll find nothing mord 
“Hly Ties” that we have seld 
elsewhere in Brantford. Thd 

dressed man in Brantford wo

THAT’S SAFET Y j
Our store is laden with the kid 
to like—May we show “YOU”

x

BROA
Tailor and Haberd
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties,

Undei
See Broadbent for
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Three Burned, to Death w%HYP0BMSÏ » Jfirvtl iv/e*,
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5^5By Courier Beesed Wire.
Napiervflle, Que., Dec. 29.—Three 

children of Roch Labie, Paul, Anita 
and Annette, aged respectively four 
and three yearsand eighteen months, 
were burned to death last night 
The mother had left the house for a 
few moments, and on her return 
found the place in flames. Attempts 
by Mrs. Labaie and neighbors to 
save the children were thwarted by 
the Rapidity with which the flames 
spread.

1351t

Questions Walter Iiunci- 
raan Concerning New 

Food Regulations

>Many of the German Lead
ers Quote Scripture to 

Express ,Their Trust 
in God

lx
FLYING MOONBEAMS

low blustery perhaps and often rude 
but he hated wickedness. Moreover 
the moon goddess was his friend and 
so was the fairy swan upon 
lake. When the wind made himself 
invisible again and flew away un
furling his splendid wind wings, 
he was frowning thoughtfully. For 
he thought that the moon goddess 
ought to have those moonbeam fea
thers back.

Then he laughed. He laughed and 
he laughed and he laughed, 
when he was through laughing he

The wicked gnome who lived up
on the shore of a fairy lake had a 
queer hut thatched with shining 
feathers made of moonlight. He 
sat upon the shore, playing strange 
wild tunes upon a hollow weed 
when the wind came along. Making 
himself visible, as the wind can 
when the moon is upon him, he sat 
down upon the shore beside the 
gnome.

the London, Dec. 29.—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)— 
Queen Mary, in view of her interest 
in the question of food supply re
cently summoned Walter Runeiman, 
President of the Board of Trade, to 
an audience at Buckingham Palace 
It is very unusual for the Queen to 
send for a cabinet minister.

The conference was a long one, 
the Queen being particularly inter
ested in definite details as to how 
the proposed new food regulations 
would affect the poor, especially the 
working women and women belong
ing to the so-called professional 
classes. From the very beginning 
of the war, the QUeen has shown 
particular interest in the position of 
middle-class women, women of edu
cation and breeding, who have mov
ed for years in one groove, and who 
were no longer young enough to be 
able to benefit by new openings 
when their old occupations or in
comes gradually became insufficient.

The subject of food economy, 
also, is one that has engaged the 
heartiest attention of the Queen. 
“The Queen is herself a remarkably 
good house keeper,” writes one of 
the newspapers, in commenting on 
the audience with Mr.
“and if she belonged to the middle 
classes she would be extolled as a 
wonder among her 
ago, before war with Gérmanv was 
thought of, she used to be quoted as 
an example of thrifty management 
and sound common sense, 
days, thrifty management and sound 
common sense were neither popular 
nor fashionable, and it was consider
ed the smart thing to be wasteful 
and frivolous, and completely ignor
ant of what went on in the kitchen 
and the store room. Even yet, not 
everybody has come around to the 
Queen’s point of view, although they 
will in time, even if they have to be 
forced into it. A vast deal of un
necessary spending still goes on, es
pecially among the so-called smart 
set, which is still lunching and din
ing and going to the theatre and 
buying expensive furs, and going in 
for extremes in evening dress. Only 
an act of Parliament will stop 
them.”

New Trial Wanted
By Courier Beaséd Wire.

Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Argument on a 
motion for a new trial for John Ed
ward Teiper, convicted of the mur- 

German der of his mother, Mrs. Agnes M. Tei-

■<$>-
(Associated Press)

Leipzig, Dec. 29.—The " Leipsiz 
Museum is completing a collection 
of mottoes of the great 
commanders, which is to be pub- per, was yesterday postponed until 
lished shortly. next Wednesday. The delay was re-

General von Stein, the new Pruss- quested by Edward R. O’Malley, Tel
ia-11 Minister of War, gives as his per’s chief counsel, who asked for 
motto: “It is more important than I further time to prepare his case. The 
all else to bear quietly, to act in sil- argument for a retrial will be based 
ence, and to help unselfishly. 0n the ground that the verdict of

Admiral Scheer, commander of guilty of second degree murder was 
the High Seas Fleet, says: “The war logical and against the weight of 
aim of the German fleet is the free- evidence 
dom of the seas.”

Prince Henry of Prussia, wrote :
“For the right people at the right 
time the right man in the right 
quarrel.”

General von Woyrsch says: “Ger
many invincible—that is my faith, 
firm as a rock.”

Voni Hissing, Mackensen, von 
Beseler, and many others quote
Scripture to the effect that they j ratify or repudiate the procotol sign- 
trust in God. ed at Atlantic City. He made tele

graphic arrangements last night to 
submit the answer to-day. The char
acter of Carranza’s reply has not 

Quebec, Dec. 28.—Jimmy McClel- been revealed, but it was generally 
land, giving Toronto as his home ‘ believed he has another suggestion 
town was .today sentenced to twelve j f0r modifications, and continues the 
months imprisonment, the maxim- | insistence that the American troops 
um penalty, for having been found 
in possession of cocaine, the police 
claim he had a habit of selling on 
trains throughout the country. Mc
Clelland said he has a brother in the 
Queen City.

What did the Wind look like? A 
queer fellow with a blustery sort of
face and flappy looking clothes. No- i . ,, , , . , . ..
body ever saw his powerful wind sen.t ^is wind servants, the
wings. He furled them close to his : East Wind, the _ West Wind, the

North Wind and the South Wind, 
and bade them bring all their 

, breezes with them.
I They came, for the Wind, the Big 

“A rest” said the wind. I’m Wind, was their chief. After they 
tired of blowing over . this lake, heard his story, they, too laughed. 
That’s a queer hut you’ve got there, All of them flew to the hut of the 
my friend. Been stealing 
light?”

And

body when he made himself visible. | 
“Hello,” said the gnome. “What 

0o you want?”

Carranza’s Reply
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec. 29.—Luis Cab
rera, chairman of the Mexican com
mission, arrived here from New York 
yesterday morning bearing the ans
wer of Carranza to the demand of 
the American representatives that he

moon- wicked gnome. And there above the 
! feather-thatched roof, gleaming so 

“Stealing!” grunted the gnome, brightly in the night, yiey had a 
“Humph, you can call it that, if sham battle, pulling each other in 
you choose, but the whole truth of it all directions, 
is yonder fairy swan there asked the 
moon goddess to give him feathers was a whirlwind, a cyclone and a 
made of silver moonlight, and when hurricane in one, and, my dears, 
he had ’em I trapped him with a they blew those feather moonbeams 
spider net and pulled his feathers all over the world—to east and 
out. I wanted them for a roof.”

The WTind whistled.

Never was there such a wind. It

west and north and south.
The gnome rushed out in terror, 

“Aren’t you afraid,” he asked.! but he couldn’t stop the battle and 
“that the moon goddess will dra.v he couldn’t catch the scudding 
all those feathery moonbeams back moonbeams. All he could do was 
to the moon?” to groan. Pretty soon the roof of his

SOLD COCAINE.
Runeiman,

peers. Years
“Ah ” said thp wipircd but was as bare as the swan had

cunningly, “she could if they were hiT father” ^ Sn0me plucked oit
Tohn?y’Vo" f that's «as,. With the

for the moonbeams that Ue about feather moonbeams, lying light and
light and loose m safe ’’ And he !?S? °Vei *he„ world> the “ 
chuckled. goddess reached down and drew

XTn„, . , I them back to her, where they be-Now the wind was an honest fe.- longed.

in Mexico be withtdraWn uncondi
tionally.

Alberta Legislature In those
By Courier Leased Wire.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 29.—Hon. 
A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, an
nounced last evening that the provin
cial legislature will meet on Tuesday, 
February 6.

This will be the fifth session of 
No official in-

ARMY FARMS.
Paris, Dec. 29.— (Associated 

Press)—The Bulletin Des Armees, 
official newspaper of the trench, says
735 acres were farmed last autumn the third legislature, 
and spring of this year by one army formation as to the legislation to be 
corps. All this land is in the region brought down is as yet available, but 
of the Meuse in the immediate vie- ^ js known that a rural credits bill 
inity of the Germans. Oats, barley, wjjj pe one Df the principal measures 
potatoes and vegetables were grown, considered,
and besides 225 acres were worked 
for hay and preparations were made 
at the time the army corps was re
placed to cut the grass on 175 acres 
remaining.

Farm material was made up of 
what had been abandoned

S»» rrri *

ALKS
tër ruth CAMERON

Washington Force, 19-, admitted 
stealing $25,00,0 worth p£ diamonds 
from the office of a steamship com
pany in New Y£rk, butxould not 
dispose of them as the best offer he 
had for a lot worth $11,000 was fifty 
cents, from the Bowery second-hand 
dealers. He then left the whole lot 
in’ a Chinese laundry and wrote the 
firm where to find them.

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE 
"It isn’t fair to bring children in

to the world when you can’t do any 
more for them than she can,” I 
heard a woman say yesterday.

One often hears that sort of thing.
And to my mind.it has some jus’ifi- 
cation IF—and thereby hangs 
tale.

did in this case, it is a foolish, 
most wicked statement.

These parents are people of re
finement in rather narrow circum
stances. The mother looks after her 
three children herself and does her 
own work. The children must wait 
on themselves, must find their own 
amusement and generally develop 
self-reliance. The oldest boy earns 
money by doing errands, the oldest 
girl has to do her share of the 
housework, and even the littlest boy 
must pick up his own toys.

al-

in the 
Every day without ces-communes. 

sation there were put into service 
30 plows, 24 harrows( 12 rollers, 18 
cultivators, and 40 vehicles of all 
kinds for carrying fertilizer.

OVERDUE SHIP SAFE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Clyde 
Line Steamship Ozama, four days 
overdue, from Portland, Me., has 
put into Block Island, according, to 
a message today from the master of 
the ship to officials of the line here. 

It is believed he was blown to 
in the storms of the past week.

SWEDISH SHIP SUNK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 28.—11.10 a.m. ■ 
Lloyds shipping agency announces 
that the Swedish Steamer Fnga is 
believed to have been sunk.

The Quickest Service !
— JOHN SUTTON

my

If “not doing any more for them 
than she can” means that they will 
lack fojr food or clothing or a rea
sonable education or a decent herit
age of health and character, I agree 
that there is some reason for the 
statement. Though one feels less 
certain about even that, when one 
thinks what children so handicapped 
have sometimes accomplished.

A Wicked Thing to Say.
But if “not doing any more tor 

them than she can” means what it

■tuirtuo
e

(Established 1888)sea
Let’s Look at the Credit Side
Now for the credit side: They 

have enough to eat and warm, rea
sonably attractive clothing. Their 
mother can always find time to love 
and talk with them. They never go 
ti) bed without hearing a story from 
lather or mother. No educational 
dpportunity is missed for them, for 
somehow their wonderful 
contrives to find means 
things. They 
through high school and possibly 
farther.

To my mind that is a picture not 
of an unfortunate, but of an almost 
ideal childhood.

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES, PORTERS AND LAGERS
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Express and Duty Charges Prepaid

[V
P.O.Box 113 -•I

RULES SUSPENDED ‘ ‘
I think I am a modest man—1 don’t stand around and boast. I do

Bgf i^oCt sssHesttihanging on the wall, which xare old the man who thus would to 
Masters, one and all. The “Jard of horn, for if in aught we may excel 
Roses” you’ll see there, and George the world will know it very’ w . 
upon the Deleware, and Noah land- I try to be, from day to day, 
ing from the Ark, and other works unassuming,, honest lay, bxr-Jr 
which hit the mark. I do not boast I talk about my car, and h°w “ 
about my books, which you will hustles near and nand 
find in shelves and nooks. The lead- the steepest hills on high, and mate 
ers of the world of thought are all es the dust and ®^av®L ,fiy’think 
among the books I’ve bought: I I stranger, hearing ®et ™nld think 

have them all, a noble host, but I that I’m a meek and humble gink.

The Bread Problem is

not a problem in the home 
where Shredded Wheat is 
known. The whole wheat 
grain is the real staff of life, 
and you have it in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit prepared in 
a digestible form. It con
tains more real body-build
ing material than meat or 
eggs, is more easily digested, 
and costs much less. The 
food for the up-and-coming 
man who does things with 
hand or brain—for the kid
dies that need a well-bal
anced food for study or play 
—for the housewife who must 

herself from kitchen

WANT OFFICIAL NOTICE 
The Daily News says:
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—President 

James McVelty, of the British Col
umbia federation of labor, said to
day, regarding national service re
gistration: ........................

“Before any action will be taken 
in British Columbia we will have to 
wait/until'wè receive official notice 
from the executive council and we 
will want to know the reason for
their recommendation.”

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
LimitedHIRAM WALKER & SONS 

Limited
mother 

for such 
will probably go Ordinary Special 

$10.50
Bottles
12 (1 Case)................ $8.50
6 Bottles....................  75
4 Bottles................... 75

Old Rye Imperial ClubBottles
12 (1 Case) .„ . $8.25 $9.50 $11.50

4.50 5.25
3.50 4.00

5.75
6.50 *256 Bottles ..

4 Bottles ...
Two Cases or more Imperial, $9 Case

4.50
H. CORBY DISTILLING GO.

Special 
Majestic Selected

12 (1 Case)............ .* $9.00 • $11.00
4 Bottles

What Are the Realities 
And to say that It isn’t fair to call 

a child into it, is to say that luxur
ies and pampering and superficial 
comforts are the realities, and char
acter and education and refinement 
do not count.

One. thing I don’t deny—that it’s 
hard oh the mother. The child’s op
portunity is wrested for him out of 
the very fiber of ' her being. Pity 
the mother if you'Will, but not the 
child. And yet you have no right 
to pity her. She’s too wonderful for 
that. Honor her, rather. Never will 

“Honor to

J. E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited

Bottles

5.004.00White Wheat Star ’83 
$8.50 $10.50

Bottles 
12 (1 Case) .$11.00 

6 Bottles ... 6.00
4 Bottles.

WIFE MURDERER.
By0Csffipe".KH:DeT28-The state 
prosecutors and the attorneys for 
the defense were ready today for tb® 
beginning of testimony in the trial 
of Frederick L. Small, charged with 
the murder of his wife. The first 
procedure set for the day, was the 
opening address of County Solicitor
Hill.

7 ROYAL DISTILLERY CO. 
Hamilton5.754.75

3.75 4.25 Case 6 Bot.
Royal Reserve .... $11.00 
Royal Rye

$6.00

OUR DAILY PATTERN
gttpvtrF

BEERS, ALES, PORTERS
Your choice : Regal, of Hamilton,

Heuther’s, Pilsener or Labatt’s.
In Cases—

Ale—1 Case 2 doz. pints..........$3.00
Porter—1 Case, 2 doz. pints.. .$3.00 
Lager—1 Case, 2 doz. pints ...$3.00 
In quarts, any brand, per case..$4.00

' NOTE—On cases a refund of $1.00 will be made 
when returned to Brewery.

N.B.—Write for prices on Imported Liquors, or will 
ship at advertised prices.

Remittance must accompany order. Please use Ex
press or Postal Orders. Do not remit currency with
out registering letter.

9.00 5.00

BULK GOODS
1 Gal. 2 Gals.

$9.50 
5.25 9.50 
5.25 9.50

Walker’s Imperial ... $5.25
G. & W. Special..
Seagram’s ’83..
Walker’s Old Rye .. 4.00 
Walker’s Ex. Old Rye 4.50

Vamable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.

you more truly give 
whom honor is due.” 7.50save

drudgery. Delicious for 
breakfast or any meal, with 
milk or cream.

8.50

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

C AS T O R I A LADY’S ONE PIECE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.in Canada.

This :one piece frock lays claim to hav
ing the newest atyle features because oi 
the marked simplicity, grace and straight
ness of its lines. For smartness, the 
collar, developed in contrasting goods, de
serves a big share of credit; it is made 
dainty, with a soft frill following its edge 
and the full length sleeve shows the same 
treatment in its finishing.

Because braid is favored by fashion it 
is lavishly employed In this model—it 
almost covers the right side of the shaped 
girdle that draws'in the fulness of the 
frock at normal waist line without any of 
the fitted effect. Several rows of braid 
are used above the hem of the skirt, but 
if yea like it better and have the time 
to do so let wool embroidery be a worthy 
substitute—worthy, because it is very 
effective and very fashionable.

Serge has wearing qualities that make 
it stand out among other fabrics for a 
dress of this type. With white broadcloth 
for collar and cuffs or white or black 

Spa satin, it will make a charming frock. 
tj£| Prunella cloth is also good, and duvetyn, 
" pA satin broadcloth and mohair are strong 

favorities for the winter. There is uo 
MM question about a “happy ending" if you 
! I follow tlie pictured pattern directions in 

copying the model.
The pattern, No. S.070, cuts in sizes 

36-44 bust. To make in size 30 requires 
5(4 yards 36 inch material: % yard con
trasting goods for collar and cuffs and 
22 yards braid.

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
tbs vtiieti of this paper. __ ^ ,

JOHN SUTTON
BUFFALO, N. Yf iV\|v% P.O. Box 113
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“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 
modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

1*1

8070 :1
t 8“Let Redpath Sweeten it”

Made in one grade only—the highest l2 and 5 lbs Carton#— 
80,20, 50 and 100 lb.

-

Here’s Holiday Sense !
The clay of Yuletide trinkets—that never are used, is gone 
forever Now it’s practical giving—but, of course, it must 

Broadbent would suggest for the mennot be commonplacp.
of the following Jaeger specialties:some

Jaeger Underwear, Jaeger Sweater Coats, Jaeger 
Dressing Gowns or House Coats, Jaeger Sox, Jaeger
Rugs, Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts.
Than you’ll find nothing more acceptable than the fÿecial 
“Elv Ties” that we have selected for Christmas—-not sold 
«dsewhere in Bmnttord. There's not a

dressed man in Brantford would not be proud to wear.
THAT’S SAFETY FIRST_FOR_Y2y-

is laden with the kind of goods that men are known
toUlike—May we show “YOU"

broadbent
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St
Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

SUTHERLAND’S >

Always Right for 
the New Year

A Good Book
We Have All The 

Latest Books •I-

Jas. L. Sutherland
bookseller

let GAME PLENTIFUL. 
Mombasa, British East Africa, 

Press) —
Game, including elephants and buf
falo, are very plentiful in East Afri
ca, as the war has practically stop
ped the visits of hunters. Reports 
received here say that this is espe
cially true in the northern reserve 
where the rhinoceros has become 
so numerous as to be almost a nui
sance. The southern reserve has 
been the scene of military opera
tions, and therefore game has been 
used for food, but not to an extent 
that will cause any scarcity in fu
ture years.
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id- 1XVESTIGATE FIRE

By Courier Leesed Wire.
Quebec, Dec. 28.—Some time ago 

jr Lydia Ross, 14, perished at Rim- 
ouski. Que., in a fire that destroyed 

' ' the home of her parents. Her father 
was found by the coroner’s jury to 
have caused the Maze at night, by 

dB building too strong q fire in the klt- 
•1C chen stove, but an open verdict had 
nE been returned.

Today the inquest was reopened 
to I at Rimouski, it appears, by order of 
w- the attorney-general and it is hinted 
ed . that foul play is suspected in con- 

| nection with the fire.
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Captured 
ervish Raiders
eart Outward is General 
lander of the Country

"Had we waited to begin,’’ 
n Mahon afterwards, “for the

boat to come up, they’d been off like 
a covey of partridges and we should 

’ ' have lost the lot.”
Even as it was, they did not all 

give in at once, and Mahon had one 
quite exciting experience before his 

0 morning’s work was done. He came 
- across a wounded pal in a ditch fac- 
,, ing a wood, and in the wood were 

some half-dozen Dervish riflemen— 
„ still going strong.
„ been shot through the muscles of the 
,1 hack, and was for the time complete- 
io ly paralyzed.

The two officers were not relieved 
for more than an hour

saidii
gun-

le

;t

His friend had

t
id

by which
P- time Mahon had shot two of the 
M Dervishes and the other four Were 
' ; quite ready to leave their cover and 
P surrender.
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can use
x4^2 inches) also contrib
ute to a new luxury of rid
ing comfort.

!n appearance also, the Willys 
Six, with its smart, double 
cowl body design, reaches 
perfection of beauty.

Jnly a past master of body 
design could reveal rugged 
power and speed in lines of 
such grace and beauty.

\t the price, $1855, this big 
seven-passenger Willys Six 
is a new smashing value in 
the luxurious class.

Don’t waste a minute, but 
get right in touch with us 
and let us sjiow you the 
new Willys Six at once.

Intilever rear springs 
Iti -Lite starting and lighting system 
ktricswitches on steering column 
pium tank fuel feed

: Wit ii t.uigc in rear
>t i.er add Power 'l ire Pump

DODDS
KIDNEY
, PILLS

J i 1 \
V-V. s Kid n t
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London, Dec. 20.—The battle o 
log triumph for allied arms in a 
which covers operations from Ji 
terms the battle a triumph, in \ 
were only saved from complete 
protracted period of unfavorabl 
Anglo-French forces from takln 
advance. He declares that neve 
proved beyond doubt the abilitj 
many “when the time comes." 
himself a firm believer in the do 
war on the western front.

Result- Beyond Doubt 
“I desire to add a tew words 

to the .future prospects,” he says 
the dose of the despatch, whic 
covers sixteen pages. "The enemy 
nower has not yet been broken, n 

" it possible to'form an estimai
^mel0toturi.r'placed ‘h

■n>
the defei 

ifeat on it

l Weather has i:

El

mmX-n*

fîeïàl Summary of t 
the Allies Will Insi

llnef

i ■», Courier Lrooeil WIre.
London. Dec. 29—The Spectat 

1 devotee <the greater part of to-mc 
„ row's issue to answering Preside 

Wilson’s question as to what a 
the peace terips of the Entente i 
lies. Briefly èummarized the pri 
ripai demands as outlined by «

. Spectater follow:—
“The peace terms are to 

from the status quo before the wt 
thus including the evacuation bf tl 
whole of Northern France, Belgi’J 
and Luxemburg and of all lan 
taken from Serbia, Roumania, Rt 
eià and Montenegro.

“Alsace-Lorraine is to be rest or 
to France. The Danish portion 
Schleswig-Holstein is to go to D< 
mark and Posen, Polish Prussia a 
Austrian Poland are to he added 
the new sub-kingdom of Polar 
which the Czar has pledged 
create.
■ "The s.lavs of Bosnia, Herzegc 
jnla, Dalmatia, Creatia, etc., are 
be created into a new kingdom.

"Bohemia is to be an indept 
dent state.

"The Roumanian section of Tri 
sylvania to be added to Roumar 

“The whole Austrian Tyrol, » 
Tries*. Austria and other portii 
of Austria, which are Italian 
blood or feeling to be added
1 “"Turkey to yield Constantino] 
end the straits to Russia.

“The Armenians to be put und 
tutelage.

"The Arabs to be freed, wh 
Syria, Asia Minor and Mesopb 
ania are to be under external pi 
tection guaranteeing tranquility.

“The German colonies to rema 
in the hands of the Entente. Mo: 
over a money indemmity for ri 
Germany has done in Belgiif 
France, Serbia, Montenegro, etc.

“Regarding shipping. Germs 
to make reparation in kind for 
ships bf commerce destroyed ton 
ton, neutral shipping to be replai 
only after all the demands of i 
allies have been satisfied.

. “The German navy to be haw 
over and distributed among the 1 
tente nations. y

“As a guarantee against fut

•|

Weather Bulletin

SEES
THIN IS NOW *6» 
OEtitKABLE. AS Æ 
A CAN THAT 
ùoewr ut£
&NS. éKæacmn#

Toronto,
30.— Pressure 
high 
greater port» 
the United S 
and eastern C 
dian and fair 
cold weather 
vails in all 
tiorts from 1 
toba to the 1 
time 
Milder condi 

I set in over A

over

ie" pro'

“Zimmie"
ta.

’Mod* rate winds, fair and col 
day and on Sunday.
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. SWEEPING II
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British Leader Po 
% Unfavorable We 

Army From Col 
Defeat
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29,1916.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
FOURTEEN

mm OPERA HOPSE III BRANT THEATRE
ERNIE MARlSI

GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.IIClassified Advertising I Special Holiday Attractions
V V 111 VaudevUle-Tbreatest Novelty-

11 ; Mull’s 
|Haiwauans

7 People 7

WILL ATTENDMAIN LINK—KANT.
Ki-jiartun»

a.àti a.ui.—Foi Dunüfts. HamUtoo 
and East.

7.06 a.m..—For Toronto and Mont-

STOCK COMP
ALL THIS

Special Matinee Saturday .
! I

wo -d; V% cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Coming events—-Two centt a word each insertion. Minimum a<L 

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths Memorial Notice, and Card, of Thud».

For information on

Accepts Invitation to the 
Council of War of the 

Empire

. I
Friday, December 29, “Tess of 
the Storm Country." Saturday 
Matinee, “The Man of Myst
ery.” Saturday Night, Why 
Girls ■ Leave Home."
REFINED 
SPECIALTIES
THE ACTS. ... „

Special Scenery, Magnificent I 
Costumes. Matinees commence ■ I 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. Vau
deville between acts.
POPULAR PRICES--

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

real. r4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Hast.

g.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton. Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1 56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

Ottawa, Dec. 2ot—Sir Robert Bor
den has accepted thé invitation of the 
British Government to attend the 
Imperial War Conference.

Though with the session of parlia
ment impending, the Prime Minister’-e 
duties are exceedingly onerous, he 
feels himself bound to go to London, 
where matters of transcendent. im
portance connected with the war 
to be discussed. The conference, as 
announced, is to deal with the pro
secution of the war. the condition up- 

which peace may be made and the 
Departures. great problems that will come aftéiy

__For London, Detroit, wards.
„ . a *‘„n" end Chicago It is the recognition ol the great

8 a m -For London, Detroit, importance of this historic gathering 
Hurm and intermediate eta- and the need of his presence that 
Huron an caused the Prime Minister to have

parliament called two weeks earlier 
than had been intended. Substantial 
progress in the sessional work has 
been anticipated before the premier 
leaves. Whether the House will ad
journ during Sir Robert’s absence as 
was done in 1911, or what, other 
course will be taken will depend very : 
greatly upon the character of de
velopments subsequent to the open
ing. At this distance they cannot be ; 
accurately forecasted.

Singing, Dancing, Music 
Direct From Maxim’s Cafe, 

New York

VAUDEVILLE 
BETWEEN

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order.

.d»ertmng,^boneiU9oNAL LiNERs ^ pAGE 5. OWEN MOORE and
MARGUERITE COURTOT

.IN

The Kiss”10c.. 20c. 30c
Reserve Seat Plan, at Boles’ 
Drug Store Friday.

tiLost areMale Help Wanted.
VITA NT ED—Messenger boy for all 
’’ day. Apply Courier._______

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St

A Five Part Thrilling 
Photoplayy OST—Eye glasses, with gold but- 

L tou and chain. Reward, Courier 
office. MAIN LINE—WEST. on 2nd Episode—

“The Shielding 
Shadow”
Pathe Gazette

x XT ANT ED—Two good teamsters. 
” Best wages, steady work. Geo. 
Take, 1, Grandview St. ____

To Let L i Colonial Theatremo LET—Red brick cottage. East 
-*• ward, 
ply 38 Darling.

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
VV day. Apply J. M. Young & Co.

m-36

Electric, gas, $8. Ap port 
tione.

I 9,37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
port Huron and Chicago. __

“ 9.E6 a.m.—For London.
- I 3 62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

and intermediate sta-

Special Xmas Programmo LET—A store on Market St., 
living rooms in rear, low rent. 

Apply A. Coulbeck, 104 Market St.
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE”
Picturized in 5 acts of sustain, 
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE” 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy of fun and pretty 
girls.

WANTED—Bright youths, not 
» « der sixteen, as apprentices to

learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup- I------
erinvendent’a office Waterous En- J 
gine Works. M 62 tf

un- \ Coming Mon., Tues., & Wed.— 
Theda Bara and Harry Hilliard

Port Huron
tions. _ .

6 62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

and Intermediate stations.

Articles For Sale. IN

Romeo and 
Juliet

- Jj’OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.ATEN FOR LOCOMOTIVE FIRE- 

x'-L MEN, learn to become engin
eers no experience necessary, no | -L’OR SALE—Sugar Barrels. Ap- 
ageniy charges, ask for Mr. Wickson A ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
at Belmont Hotel, Brantford, be- | Co., Limited, 
tween ten and one o’clock. Start 
work immediately.

A Stupendous Fox Masterpiece 
In Seven Acts

After losing her handbag contain- 
valued atBuffalo & Goderich Line.p>OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 

dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

ing cash and securities 
$3,100 in an elevated railway car in 
New York City, and accusing a wo
man in the car of stealing it, Mrs. 
Evelyn Conway found that her bag 
had been found in the car and\turn- 
ed into the lost property office.

1 Best.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m. For

B’1EeiveaBrantford ed6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and intermediate stations. 
West.

, Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 
11 Goderich and intermediate étalions. 
■ i Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—-For 
; : oderlcb and intermediate station».

WANTEDFemale Help Wanted.
_____________ ________________ _____; | "L'OR SALE—Beautiful new, seven-
T17ANTED—A capable girl over 16 X? room Hamilton red pressed 
’’ to attend baby afternoons. Mrs. | brick cottage, electric lights, gas, 3 
Caudwell, 94 Lome Crescent.

t UMBRELLAS! I
Recovered and Repaired________  piece bath, cellar under whole house

WANTED—A general house maid. 1 p^nt, 'fnHolmedate^ Can be'hadon 
’’ must be a good ok. Apply I eagy terms. Apply to 68 Spring St.

Sing Sing prison was plunged in
to darkness by “short circuited” 
wires and 1,500 unguarded prison
ers, instead of attempting to escape, 
marched to their cells and closed the 
doors. Fire from the electric wires 
was extinguished by guards and pri
soners together.

IN PARIS Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a first-class job. H.“MATCHLESS JIM” 

with Anna Little and Frank 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

48 Brant avenue.
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m. For 
Guelph, Palmerston and au

wanted— Gins; ;an make big I Board and Rooms
V> wages and have steady work. Ap- -|-,OARD AND ROOM—To suit two 
ply, Superintendent s Office. Brantfo jend 54 Marlboro street.
Cordage Co. \ _______________ —--------

Legal

■ Responsible Party to Look 
: ; After Courier 

Circulation
;; Apply
:: business manager, ;

THE COURIER. 
BRANTFORD.

- ' Galt,
’ ’ points north.
■■ Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m. For 

alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 

^ I Galt, Guelph. Palmerston and all 
4 I points north.

Leave Brantford 
Galt and -Guelph.

Brantford & TiDsonburg

«
good maid for gen-

Mrs. FPPDy Re- | TONES 4 HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the

______________ Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan
WANTED_Girls for various depart- Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers.
” ments of knitting mill, good wages Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

k. Previous experience not 604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. a
The Watson Manufactur- Hewitt.

f-36 -------------------------—----------------- -

WANTED—A
oral house work 

tween 6 and 8 p.m. 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave. January 1stOPERA

HOUSEGRAND8.40 p.m.—For
!

! ♦ * HUIH ♦ «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
light wyl 
necessaiy.
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale.---------------— . RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
«7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi- D etc > golcitors for thReoyal Loan 

enced or unexperienced in the and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply to ton ctc Money to loan at lowest 

at Niagara SiUc Ca | rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C Geo. D.
Heyd

Line. New Year’s Night 
Grand Concert

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m. For 
TlUsonburg. Port Dover and SL 
Thomas. - • >-

LeavenBranttord 6.16 p.m.—Fot 
TlUsonburg, -Pori Dover and St 
Thoina».- » .. -,

From Boqth—Arrive
8.46 aim., 6.10 ».m.

Fire, Life-and Accident
INSURANCE

-------------------------— Under the Auspices of the•erson,
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
0 VEh^me 'M dAoto-KnlttersrmtiElngt IÜRNEST R. READ-Barrister, So- 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, *1icitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
distance tmmat ;rlal. Enclose three to]oan Qn improved real estate atcur- 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
Dcpf. 12C Auto-Knlttcr Co., College | y^lV, Colborne St Phone 487 
Street, Toronto. ________ t ---------------

Childrens Shelter
ASSISTED BY LOCAL TALANT

Brantford.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive Brantford, 

10.00 a.m., 6.42 p.m.
G. T. R. Arrivals.

FrodV.WWt^Arrlve Brantford, 
n eg a m 7,JÎB s.m., 9.30 B.m.. 10.2

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont . Baritone 
Contralto 
........ Bass

Business Cards. Scrgt. Oldham... i... ■ 
Miss Agneÿ Heath.... 
Mr. Walter Carpenter 
___Accompanist

Miscellaneous Wants. Soprano 
Violinist 
. .Reader 

Mr. Ted Foster. ..

Miss’ Hilda Oldham
Miss Mildred Sanderson 
Miss Pearl _ File..........

and board in feeLY—181 Colborne street—
Courier, jit. New and SCCOnd hand stoves,

xxT4MTi.m—'To luulTby Jan. 1st., heaters aftd cooks. Repairs of all 
W^gmall house or flat with some kinds. General hardware.

Box 10 Courier.

T ADY DESIRES room 
good locality. Box 28

p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Brantford, 
9.37 a.m.. 3.61

conveniences.
ANTED—To buy old horses. 

’ ’ Thornton’s old stand. Phone
3 Jan.

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur

naces installed. Special attention.

R.

Prices:— 1 Oc, 20c, 30c and SOc
Reserve Your Seats] now at Bole’s Drug Store

180. W. G. & B.horse.
Echo Painting.WANTED—Good driving 

Address Ross McLeod,
Place or phono 1581. ---------------- j ^ j OSBORNE, Successor to the
IVOR DESTROYING l’AIN GET late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
' Delone’s Magic Oil, most pene- full and,,uP-‘0;rdka(.1,e,trange °f WaU

t rating remedy yet discovered. For Papers, 168 Market St.______________
sale by all leading druggists.

./sTm/itSo pru9»'“U«°»
H. & B. RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND 
7 87 a.m. DAILY—For

intermediate points—Toronto, 
Buffalo and

ffl
Hamilton

|| [Maloney’s Say sEO
TAXI-CAB GARAGE !

Dec. 29 Architects and —..
Welland, Niagara 1 alls,
New York.

3.31 pa»., , ,
Hamilton and intermediate points- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and
BU5f12°p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham- 

Welland, Buffalo, New York

CALL LINDSAY’SWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On- 

ario Association of Architects. Office. 
'1 Temol* Ride Phome 1097

w^Mrs™pApp|
Slingsby Mfg. Co- m5t

Ex. SUNDAY — For TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148.
. Night Call: Residence 2004.

Elocution.

steady employment at blgl’ Ja|e,r 
Special inducements to learncrs- For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.________

llton, 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
intermediate points—Toronto, 

Montreal, Buffalo ,and New
J

Both Phones 730 I
Cars Stored and Repaired
GASOLINE AND OILS

NT E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective" speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

and 
Ottawa, 
York. 67 Dalhousie St.or ap-

OR. DeVAM’S FEMALE PIUS Si
SESESSââS
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

f5tf
( Next to The Courier

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
FIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Off ce, 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Uukiw 'Ol- ___

* WEST BOUND 
9.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat- 

and intermediate points—

PHONES :
PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain; increuses “grey matter ; 
a Tonic-will build yotrup. $3 a-box, or tw 
|6. at drug stoi cs, or by mail on receipt ot 
Caw Si'ohki.i. —: Cc*

erford , , __
Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford 
and intermediate points. St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin- 632Shoe Repairing._____

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

BOTHSI. Cntharinee O

Hg8I LA8II MUOtAtWS*.
■ PHX .ole ùesd et . family. »r any man hemeeteaâ » 

al th. D. 
gnb-Asescy (ai

intraik ••
aw.

Dental 4.30 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat
erford and intermediate points— St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin
nati.

HU U year. .14, may 
allcaat moat appear lo per.oa 
mlnloo Land. Aaeoei ir _

the Dtitrlct. Batty by proxy may be ma«> 
at aay

»Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSUK. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15 MITCHELL’SDAILY—For Waterford J. H. WillimanRRING your Repairs to Johnson's 

L* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eaglt 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. _____

9.22 p.m., _ „
and intermediate points—St. Thom
as, Detroit. Chicago.

L. E. & N. RAILWAY.
I'OKT MOVER TO GALTenti also B0 acres extra - cultivation Pr*

smptlon patent may be optained a. Daily
.. homestead oateat. certain condltlaas Kxcept ^

Dntlee—Six moatha realdenc. apaa .iM Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
'■lttvatlon of tho land Id each of thro* am , am. ain. am. am. am. am. am.
rears. A homesteader may live within aia* p D 7 w> p oo 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
rniiee af hla homestead on a farm of a* «vue 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
least 80 acres, on certain condition». 1 w’f’il 7.25 9.25 13.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.25 9.2u
habitable house is required »xc<yt w*0*1 7 ;58 9.38 11.-18 1.38 3.38 5.38 8 9.38
residence Is performed in the vicinity. i». 7.45 9 45 11.45 1.4v u.4u 7.4u 9.45

in certain districts a bomesteader u ^

•«W. ESA

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.Dentist—LatestHR RUSSELL,
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camerons Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

4

(BWChiropractic vaoK’s Lotton Root Compound.
’ PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia.-Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. _____
OGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
of the Palmer

A safe, reliable requ/atint 
medicine. Sold in three dr 
crues ol atreiigtn-^-JNo. 1, al.
No 2. S3; No 3, $5 per box 
Sold by ell druggwte. or eenl 
nrepaid on receipt o* pnee. 
Ftee pamphlet. Addrcar
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
rnaoXTQ. OKT. (Fvauli Wlaia*.l

IOsteopathic Physicians. TAXI DAB<Si
1>R. CHRISTINE IRWIN- Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380
TIR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
U erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment
St hntitF or nfficr

ÆilIllM
Galt 8.52 111.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10.52 
C. P It. Galt.

GALT TO POST DOVER 
Southbound Train» :

2Æ m, *5LT?VSSLJS KS
Es âahffs&jMSi’s
sach tf three years, cultivât» N

TSuvrtM « «b)wt u rt
lectloB ta case ef rou*n ,cr“bbr »J ‘taa) 
lead. Live atock may be anbatltntaf «a»

-ua^r ars

Catarrh Cannot he Cured

au, ,,, v„ n„, ïÿÆMèfM
uni. mu. aui. pui. pin. piu. pin. u. the blood and mneou» aurrace. Mau s va 

.. » .. tarrb Cure la not a quack medicine. »
Gait ii.57 X ivaa prescribed by one of the beet pby*

M’u st »iclana In the country for years audio a
G’lt 7.00 S.55 10.55 12.55 2.53 4.35 55 . 8.53 regular preaenpoon. It to comtes» W 
Gl’s 72k) 9.15 11.15 1.15 3 15 5.15 .15 9.15 the beet renlcs known eomblned wtm the 
P r’R 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 933 beet blood purifiera, acting dlreetly on
U*for(j mucous surfaces, xne perfat comuiua

Jiis.»»«.ANounmKs.susssgssSf•
j» a st ks.TsSs tfiSS est ts ss sis as is si ..rÆwr&rï—w

P.m.

ITOURING CARteres am»
D C., Ph.C., graduates 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265: Automatic 226

i♦
>
4

Hairdressing.Restaurants. Brantfprd55 Darling St.BOYS’ SHOES.
TJ AND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
13 ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
O 10 SARtii Mftll.1'1 HI. _ -
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For Sale
Dodge Brothers Touring
Car................................$900
Dodge Brothers Touring
Car.......................... . ■ -$850
The cars have had very lit
tle use, nearly all city 
driving.
1916 Ford, shock absorb
ers, extra tire, tire carrier, 
speedometer, only driven 
2,000 miles.
We have other second 
hand cars for sale. X

BRANT MOTOR CO.
ualnousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253, 
Auto Phone 270. •
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PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

Z9K> KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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